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Randfontein has a full pro-
gramme; beginning this Satur-
day with a "Coronation Boxing
Tourney" at which teams will
come from Westonaria, Robin-
son, West Rand, Krugersdorp
and Roodepoort. An ail-day
sports programme has been
arranged for Monday June 1. I
On Tuesday, an assembly

will meet in the Msdubulaville
Communal Hall starting at
9.30 a.m., when the Mayor of
Randfontein, Councillor M.I ~_~---'---_~ ___
Katz, and the Manager of the
Non-European Affairs Admini-
stration, Mr. A. E. Heidtman,
will be the chief speakers.
Music and display will be

given by African and Coloured
school groups. After a march
past at which the MaY('ITwill
ske the salute, Iunch will b"
)"V at"tt T." ·c~ scheol)

. dr 't'he "bca~ion I

Five members of the Port Elizabeth African National Congress branch have been ban-
ned from specified Magisterial districts; the ban imposed in terms of, the Riotous A6,.
semb1ies Act. and the Criminal Laws Amendment Act, is of twelve months' duration,
The banned members are Dimpe and A. MatL The not- while in the case of Dimpe, •

Gladstone X. Tshume, East- ices served on them are issued numbet of places in the Free
ern Cape Regional Secretary by the Minister of Justice. State are listed as well.
of Congress; Robert M. Mat- The letter to Matjie bans A Sap a message from Cape
jie. Cape Provincial Congress him from Peddie, Grahams- Town states that Mr. Lucas
secretary; July Dyantyi, Sam town, East London, Pretoria, Phillip, a past Chairman of

Johannesburg, Cape Town the local African National
Bloemfontein and Durban. In Congress branch, has resign-
Tshume's case, the ban ap- ed from the organisation be-
plies in respect of all these cause of the order issued to
centres bar Pretoria. Against him by the Minister of Justice
Dyantji the ban includes under the Suppression of
smaller Eastern Cape towns. Communism Act.

Authorised to publish' Government proclamation.
and notices to The Native Affairs Department
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Three Chiefs Arrive. In Lon~do~n---,1 MA Y TREATS FOR CHit RE
CORONAllON WEEK

I
MOST REEF TOWNSIDPS HAVE A FULL PROGAMME

OF ENTERTAINMENT FOR CORONATION WEEK.

Arriving at Waterloo Station. London. are Chief
Kgari Sechele II. premier chief in the Beehua-
naland Protectorate. Paramount Chief Sobhuza
II, C.B.E. of Swaziland. and Paramount Chief
Designate .o~ Basutoland Co~stantinus Bereng'
Seeiso GrIffIths. AU three chIefs will see the
'Coronation' Ceremony in Westminster Abbey

next Tuesday.

The Benoni programme
started on Wednesday with a
children's treat at the Watt-
ville Sports Stadium which in-
cluded the distribution of tan-
kards bearing the Queen's
effigy. The programme for Johan-
On Saturday morning. meat nesburg celebrations begins on

will be distributed in various Friday. with a children's treat
wards of Wattville, Apex at schools and selected places
Emergency Camp, and Benoni for non-school-going children in
Native Township, for a big the locations. On the Thursday
Coronation feast; on Sunday, following Coronation Day, a
an interdenominattonal service tea-party will be held at 3.30
will be held in the Davey p.m. in the Orlando Communal
Social Centre, which will be! Hall for wives of Orlando.
especially decorated and illu- Pimville, Jabavu and Moroka
mined to mark the occasion. advisory board members. There
The service starts at 2 p.m. will be five-works displays in
On Monday, the highlight of all town~hips. .

the coronation celebration will OIl: Friday, a tea-party WIll
be a mamoth "Coronation Ball" be given at t~e Jubilee SOCIal
starting at midnight. Before' Centre for WIV~S of West~rn,
the ball, a concert will be given Iand. Eastern Native Townships
in the Davey Social Centre advisory board members. .
when leading artists, including Commemoration plaques WIll
the Johannesburg Municipal be Issu~d to non-European
Brass Band. will provide music. schools 19 Johannesburg.
The Coronation Music Festi- ..

val will be held by the East
Rand Schools at the Davey
Social Centre, Benoni on
Saturday, May 30 commencing
at 9 a.m. These will be the

finals of the East Rand District
TATA Music Competitions.
Choirs from Germiston to
Nigel wil participate...

ID MF ZULUS PLEDGE ETERNAL LOYALTY
At a solemn ceremony in Nongoma on Monday, prominent

members of th:e Zulu Royal House, including Cyprian, the
Paramount Chief, pledged their loyalty to Queen Elizabeth II
fer all time and accepted the Union Jack as the emblem of
the Zulu Nation. _

The pledge, which was a rededication of that given to
Queen Victoria, was made in the name of the ancestral spirits.
It could not be broken for fear that the Zulu nation would
die out.

The ceremony took place in the homes of the Paramount
Chief and other members of the Royal House.-Sapa.

resolves ...
Assem~le(! In Kimberley for

the eighth annual conference
last week, the Interdenemtna-
tiona. Atrican Ministers' Fede-
ration passed important resotu-
tions. I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

• A resoluticn states that
the African National Congress
did not organise the non-
violent campaign against "un-
just laws" to demonstrate
their hatred of the white
people of this country, but did
so as a form of practical pro-
test against discriminatory
laws of the land. Conference
appealed to the sovernmect to
create rna .hinerv for consul.
tation with Af"kan lead srs to
promote harmony in the
country. African le~'iQr'
should be prepared to rnakr
use of any ~tatutory body
l.?o:4;;-.hlj.shed '''r - h" 'L"'t ... ta.
!'"l. I ( !
'l'he resolution adds that a

deputation should be appoint
ed to meet the Minister of AFRICAN WOMEN
Justice, to place before him
certain affairs related to his PLAN FEEDING
department, affecting Mrkars. SCHEME

• The. Ife~ly-formed Meeting in Western Native
South Afnc~ LIberal Party 'rownship last Sunday, the
l~ welc~me in .another resolu- local branch of the National
tion !ll" which conference Council of African Women re-
places .ItS. approval and. high solved to erect a creche in the
apprec~atIon of the cre?tIon of area, and also to inaugurate a
the LI~~ral Party. in this feeding scheme for children.
country. The resolution adds Mrs. E. E. Kumalo presided.
that the principles on WhICh Mr. L. J. Mfeka, W.N. Town-
the. party IS founded are the ship advisory board member,
baSIS. of ,Promctmg healthy suggested that the "Shilling Through the office of the Secretary for Native Affairs, the
relations .m the multi-racial Drive Campaign" initiated by Public Service Structure Committee is seeking the views of
South Africa. the organisation, for African African Public Servants regarding service conditions. The

• Related to transport, educational expansion, should African Public Servants' Association, which regards this as an
another resolution states that be diverted to the feeding unprecedented step, is now anxious to contact every Airican
conference views with con- scheme. He added that another public servant who is willing to supply data to include in a
cern the treatment meted out scheme to be called the "Four memorandum for submission to the structure committee.
to African passengs-s en Shillings Drive" should be The Public Service Struc- salaries attaching to posts,
trains by European officials. started to replace the "Shilling ture Committee was recently having regard to the relative
Officials are asked to exercise Drive." appointed by the Minister of values and the responsibilities
more courtesy in order to This suggestion was welcom- the Interior to inquire into the and duties entrusted to the in-
promote better relations in the ed by the conference. Mr. A. M. ctructure of the public service. cumbents of the various posts,
country. Msuthwana promised both The terins of reference are, and the elimination of .the

• Developments over the moral and financial support for first: the incorporation ot cost overlapping of salary scales
Bamangwato Chieftainship led this scheme.. of living allowances and resul- and of unnecessary salary
to a resolution deploring what ,other spea~ers mcluded Mes- tant basic salaries and wages. scales.
conference regards as lack of dames B. Oh~h:mt, E. Kolo- Secondly, the maintenance of The structure of the posts
foresight on the part of the hpng. K. Tshitja and E. P. sound relationships between which should be maintained,
II:m~p~e:r~ia~l~G~o:v~er~n~m:e~n:t.~:;:;;;;;::;;::~~M~or~e~ts~e~l~e~.:::::::::;::==::::::::::::::::;::::::::::-:::-:-:-:-:--:::::-=--::-:_ -.;:, due consideration being given
f''' f ~- to the supply of candidates for

appointment, opportunities for
promotion, professional or
technical proficiency of the in-
cumbents of the posts, and
other relevant factors in this
connection.
The classification of posts, in

various divisions of the Public
Service, with suggestions re-
garding the divisions which
should exist as well as the
posts to be included in the
various divisions.
Lastly, the structure of gov-

ernment offices with a view to
better co-ordination, and with
due regard to the requirements

• of divisional, regional and local
offices as determined by their
functions.
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IN BRIEF

..
On Coronation Day, June 2,

a scouts band will head a pro-
cession round New Brighton,
Port Elizabeth. and lead to the
recreation ground where an
assembly will be addressed by
Councillor G. W. Schafer in the
morning. This will be followed
by sports and a relay of the
actual coronatiog service from
London.

•

VIEWS OF AFRICAN
PUBLIC SERVANTS ..

Throughout the country, at
special services connected with
the coronation. prayers will be
offered for the Queen both on
Sunday and on the day of the
coronation.

The Transvaal Association of
Non-European Boys' Clubs
will hold a street collection in
Johannesburg on June 9 and
another in all Johannesburg
African townships on June 13.
Collectors are required and
interested persons should con-
tad Mr. F. J. M. Thabede at
the Bantu Men's Social Cenrte,
Eloff Street Extension, Johan-
nesburg, or phone No. 34-2682...
The Orlando Re-diffusion

Radio system is being extend-
ed to White-City Jabavu
where work on the wiring of
houses has started. Many
Jabavu residents have al-
ready submitted their applica-
tions to the Be-diffusion
Station.
At present, 6.000 Orlando

families use the system which
is rapidly growing in popu-
Iarity..

..
At Springs celebrations

start May 29 when all schools
in the area will assemble at
the sports ground. There will
be music by a massed choir
and an address by the Mayor.
It is hoped to obtain the
services of the Johannesburg
NEAD Brass Band.
On June 2 children of school-

going age will be presented
with mugs, sweets and buns,
and "braaivleis" will be pre-
pared from meat provided by
the municipality. At 10 a.m.
there will be an undenomina-
tional service conducted by
African ministers.• • •
At Alberton it is unders-

tood the residents will be
entertained at.a football match
on June 2.

\

•

..
A bicycle belonging to Mr.

a D. Molefe, wellknown tennis
player and Sports Organiser
in the Orlando-Pimville area,
was stolen last weekend. Mr.
r.,[clefe locked the bicycle and
left it in the corridor leading
into the main hall of the
DOCC while he was rehears-
ing. When he came out shortly
afterwards, the bicycle had
disappeared. All that Mr.
Molefe has left are the keys.

At the' eigth annual con-
~rence of the Interdenomi-
national African Ministers
Federation, a resolution was
passed, placing on record the
ministers' loyalty to Her Royal
Highness, Queen Elizabeth II,
on her coronation on June 2.,

~

L__"~
Brilliant Rugby was seen at tb~ Western Town-
ship Oval last Sunday when trta! matcbes con-
cluded. Our action photograph shows .a
lineout with Joe Teu and Dusty Ngqavana. m

the foreground. (Filii report on page 8)

NO BED IN HOSPITAL

oman With Blood-Soaked Dress
;/ Waits In Agony For P~ssing Bus

,;,- _,J An African woman, with two hours for a bus to take liquor were sold. In the
~ many stab wounds on her her to Pimville, her home, evening a nght broke out

body, face and head, her dress where she had been told to following a drunken brawl
soaked in blood, was seen out- have the wounds treated at a between known but un-
side the entrance to the Bara- clinic. The pain of a WOUTJ.d invited youths.
gwanath Hospital on Monday just below the left eye, com- During the fight the room
morning. Vicer Xaba had had pletely blinded by the sweli- was darkened and before she
her wounds stitched and ing, was aggravated by a could find her way out, she

\
bandaged and was then told chilly breeze. was caught in the scuffle and~,s~=-t-.>IJ to leave the hospital as there The daughter of a Pimville became the victim of callous
was no bed for her. widow, and herself a mother thugs. No report having been
Alone and unable to sit of a one-year-old child, Vi ;~r made to the police immediate-

down owing to two painful told The Bantu World that en ly, no arrest was made, al-
j wounds on the left hip, she Sunday, her mother had held though her assailants were

.~..-~-,----- .....~---~~~ had been waiting for nearly a party at which food and known to her.

,
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The First
Up In EloH

Crown Goes
Street

•

"Pond's Creams moke my skIn
look cleorer ood smoofher tt

says The Marchioness
of Milford Haven.

Use the same beauty treatment as The Marchioness
of Milford Haven, and thousands of famous and lovely
ladies all over the world r

Use Pond's Vanishing Cream-just rub a little inte
your face and see how soft and smooth your skia
becomes.

Pond's Vanishing Cream is the simple beauty secret
.f many beautiful ladies,
Make it yow beauty
treatment, too!

Only l'9d.

"Pond's Vanishing Cream makes your skin lighter"
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MAFHUNGOPeople's Columns
IIUBSCRIPTION RATES 13/·
per year; 8/6 lib: months; 3/3
three months. Write to: The
Bantu News Agency Ltd.. P.O.
fiO.LANGLAAGTE.

IMPORTA~ NOTICE
In order to uslst readen the
eharge tor ANY nndlsplayed
advertisement on this page will
'be ONE PENNY PER WORD
with a l\fiNIMUM of 3/- per
lnserliOD with the xceptlon o'
advertisement. exceed.lng I

Ie column Inches In depth.
... will be char~ed for -' 3/ ..
et« Inch.
!'ED ADVERTlSEMENT!i

J)c:ll1£IiUo-3i/' PCJ' ./" Inch.
1J.'ra4e-12/- per ale Inch.

DOie &hat no adYel1b&l
wm be po.bllahed 1IDlHIi

JIOIbl order or cheque ~
w11h the advertiSement. ~r~::::enee= &0:- Th.~, 1'.0

IN MEMORIAM
LEPHUTHING:- In cherished
memory of my darling mother
Cloudia who pa se d away on
May 23. 1949., Four sad Yllars
have already passed But you'f
memory lingers on. Sadly miss-
ed by Annab. - 2932-x'30-5

RATSHEFOLA:- In 10 v i n g
memory of our dear father John
who passed away on May 1st.
1951. You left a great sorrow to
those that loved you. Ever re-
membered by your daughter
Zonke and family. ,

2827-x-30-5

MARKS.- In loving memory of
our mother and granny. who
passed away peacefully on May
6. 1947. Ever remembered by
your children and grand child-
ren. 2965-x-30-5

THANKS
MAVI:- Fa m ny gratefully

acknowledge your kind ex-
pression of sympathy in their
recent sad bereavement on the
death of our beloved mother
Mrs. Rev. Mavi of West Rand.
Your thought ot us at this dark
hour fails us with good words ot
appreclattca, -- 2958-x-30-5

8-6'x-4

TOWN COUNCIL OF SPRINGS
Non-European Affairs Department
Kwa-'Ibema Native ToWnship
Applications are hereby invited

from suitably qualitil!d Nativl!s for
the Jease from the Town Council of
Spr~gs. on monthl:y tenancies. of
busmess prl!mises SItUate in Kws-
Thl!ma Native Township for thl!
purpose of carrying on therein the
foUowing business:-
BUSINESS Genl!ral Dl!aler (Soft
Goods): Monthly Rental £15.0.0.
Applications stating full parti-

culars of thl! applicant's ?I!nod of
residence in Springs. busmess ex-
perience. etc.. addressed to the
Non-~uropean Affl!oirs Manager.
Public Hl!aIth Bulldmg. First Ave-
nue. (p,0. Box 6l1) Springs. in
sealed envl!lopes end 0 r sed
"APPLICATION FOR GENERAL
DEALER (SOFT GOODS). KWA-
THEMA" will be received up to
noon on Friday. the 12th June
1953. J. BURRUS. Town Clerk. •
~own Hall.
Springs.

(No. 76)
11-8-x-4

WANTED. Heilbron United School.
Male Teacher Higher Primary
Classes. Sesotho. English and
Afrikaans medium. Commencl!
duties July 28th. 1953. Apply
with testimonials Rev. F. Bar-
nes. P.O. Box 172. Heilbron.

2946-x-13-6

"FURNITURE Polisher and all
reund handyman. Good pros-
pects for right m~ No chancers
need apply Call in person with
references during office hours.
"poly to Manager. Reliable
Furr ishers. 18. Second Avenul!
Sprin_2.S_.'_ ---- 2931-x-30-5

APPLICATIONS are invited for
t'le post of Prmcipal of the Mo-
tsw di Combined School. Thl!
~ ICC sful applicant will bl! rl!-
GJired to assuml! duty on the
6th ~f October. 1953. Only
c mri.d tl' with minimum
CI lal fkat >r~ Matric plus pro-
fessional c('rti' c·te need apply
:'\pplications gIving two re~
e.rencE'S and full particulars
I parding marital state. qualifi-
Cit' Jns and experience must
rpach tJ:o~ Administrative Orga-
n SE'~.POBox 57. Rustenburg.
no' '£Orth:m Oth of June. 1953.

13-6-x-5

n ;\NTF D: Free lancl! travellers
rec wr d with own cars on liberal
('c nr liss)n basis by ll!ading
('I' rri('a' Manufacturl!rs to sell
full r~n!ll' of African Medicines
to Storf'Kcepers and Distributors
In thl! African Townships
sit lated in Johannesburg. Reef
ar:i PrE't )ria. Applicants must
have good connections. Write
givi'lg fullest particulars of prl!-
vlous Sales experience to
Advertiser. P.O. Box 3145.
J')hanp sburg. --- 30-5-x-4

WA:-lTED. A fully qualified lady
tc>acher to tepresent the Church
ot thE' ProvInce. Send testi-
mon a's and refl!rences. Apply
to: The Rev. B. J. B'lang. P.O.
Box 29. ijertzop,ville.

2930-x-13-6

I
SITUATION VACANT

EMMARENTIA HIGH SCHOOL
APPLICATIONS are hereby
invited for an assistant teacher
(male) to teach N. Sotho. Ability
to teach through medium of
Afrikaans a recommendantlon
To commence July the 28th·
Applications with testimonialS
and full particulars of qualifi-
cations should reach The Super-
intendent, Box 85. Warmbatns.
Tvl. before June 3rd

30-5-x-3

APPLICATIONS Invited for the
following positions: Experienced
Female Clerk. Cookgirl, Nurse-
girls local references essential
Driver with Public Service Li~
cence and conductors. State
qualification. Apply: S Kerk
Street. Phone 23-4877.

2840-x-6-6

CITY OF JOHANNESBURG

MISCELLANEOUS

The Bantu World, Johannesburg

ORDER FOR RESTITUTION OF
CON.ruGAL RIGHTS. IN THE
SUPREME COURT OF SOUTH
AFRICA. Before the Honourable
Mr. Justice J N. C. DE VILLIERS
(Orange Free State Provincial Di-
vision). Between PLAKIE KO-
MANE Plaintiff and LOUISA KO-
MANE. born MOEKETSE Defend-
ant.
BE IT REMEMBERED that the

abovenamed Defendant was sum-
moned to answer the above-
named Plaintiff in an action for
restitution of conjugal rights. fail-
ing which for dissolution of the
marriage subsisting between
them.
AND BE IT FURTHER REMEM-

BERED that on Friday. the 15th
day of May. 1953 beforl! thl! said
Court caIr.e the said Plaintiff. his
Counsel. Attorney and witnesses
and the said Defendant although
duly summoned and forewarned.
cC)mes not but makes default.
And thereupon. having heard (hI!

evidencl! adduced and Counsel for
the Plaintiff.
The Court grants judgment for

the Plaintiff for rl!stitution of
conjuga! rights and orders De-
fendant to return to or receivl! the

8 bags £6 8 0 Plaintiff on or be forI! the 15th day
11 bags £7 10 0 of - June. 1953. failing which to
21 bags £12 0 0 show cause. if any to this Court at
37 bags .. .. £14 10 0 10 a.m. on the 25th dal of June.

All Ordl!rs F.O.R. Johannl!s- 1953. why the bonds 0 marriage
burg. now subsisting betwl!en her and

.... For fUrther particulars write the 'Plaintiff shall not be dissolved.
, ~.l' I d-/~ '" with costs. afId why.the Det<.ndal)l

Dovers, Brand new ~~PletL iNDUSTRIES ~(PTY.) LTD .• leIl~!f1B'i~!.2.~~ ..~~:Ja~;
with 2 lengths piping. No 65 P.O. ~,OX 1356. JOHANNES- out of ~omunity of property. >

£7-15-0. No. 7 £8-15-8. No.8 BURG. 6-6-x-5 (SerVICI! of this Rull! to be
£10-10-0. Free packing any- effectl!d by one publication forth-
whl!re in Union Easy terms HORSES and Mules Shod-2/6 per with in THE STAR and BANTU
Bridgl! Furnishl!rs. 133 Jl!ppe ho~f. Also trolley wheels reo WORLD nl!wspapers. By the Court.
Str. Bl!twel!n Simmonds and paIred and gl!nl!ral rl!pairs to (Sgd) J. E. CLOETE. Asst,
Harrison Str.. JOhannl!sbur~. c!U'ts undertaKen, Prompt atten- Registrar. 30-5'x-5
Ph 23 6861 bon. Stock of troUI!Ys and wa·

onl!: - . --- T.. fons on hand. MAJOR WELD- KLIPTOWN SHOPS.
STOVES. Famous Welcome NG WORKS. 77 Van Der Walt HOUSE AND ROOMS
Dovl!rs. this model with sidl! Strel!t. Pretoria. IN THE ESTATE late Jemima Ma-
tank for hot water No 6 kasi. subjl!ct to confirmation by
£1l-15-0. No. 7 £12-15"-0. No: 8 DONKEY Carts. Scotch Carts the Nabve Commissioner and
£14-10-0. Coml/ll!te with pipes. Water Carts. Trolleys. Wagons lawfully constituted authorities.
Easy terms .. BrIdge Furnishers. an.d Trailers at greatly rl!ducl!d An I!xcellent Investment or for
133 Jeppe ;::,tr. Betwel!n Sim- prices. Easy terms arranged. Al- occupation. To be sold at S
monds and Harrison Str .• Johan- so trolley wheels repairl!d and SEEFF AND CO. LIMITED:
nesburg. Phone: 23-6861. _ T.C. general rl!pairs undertaken, Temporary Saleroom. 134 Fox

Horses and mules shod MAJOR Street. (Behind Colosseum)
WELDING WORKS. 77 Van Dl!r Johannl!sburg. On Friday 5th
Walt Street. Prl!torla. Junl! at 11 a.m. Being Lot No.

2876-x-27-6 37 (Kl~priviersoog) Kliptown.
Measurmg 4.350 sq. ft. Situate
at No. 2 Beacon Road (Next to
~assa's Cash Bazaar) on which
IS .e~ected. a brick building com-
pr!smg: Cornl!r shop. house and
brIckrooms. returning approxi-
mately £1,9.' per month. The
propl!rty IS well situated and
IS a real sound investment
Occupation if rl!quirl!d for per~
sonal use can be obtained in
terms of the rent Act. Notl!: The
property is being sold subject to
a purchaser being able to obtain
transfer. S. SEEFF AND CO
LIMITED. PROPERTY SALES~
MEN AND AUCTIONEERS. 134
FOX STREET. JOHANNES-
liIURG. PHONE: 23-6171.

30-5-x-5

"WILLIAM BRAN-
HAl\I" Order this
book today! 2/- each
in Zulu or Suto

from:-
EMMANUEL PRESS.
P.O. Box 7. Nel-

sprott. TvL

Non-European VacancIes
Applications are invited for the

following vacant positions in the
Non-European Affairs Depart-
ment:-

(1) Medical Officer: Appoint-
ment to be made on any Grade
between Grade 19. (£600/£12/£624
per annum) and Grade 16. (£732/
£12/£756 per annum). according
to qualifications and experience.

(2) Medical Orderly: Appoint-
ment to be made on either Grade
"A" (£2761,£12/£324 per annum)
Or Grade' B" (£216/£12/£264 per
annum) according to qualifica-
tions and experience.

(3) Medical Orderly: Grade "C"
(£156/£12/£204 per annum). A' t T d· C
In addition to the basic salary, a SCO ra Ing 0

cost of living allowance is paid in I •
accordance with the Council's
resolution of the 25th August. 1942. (pTY) LTD
as amended. which at existing .•
rates will give a total monthly 95A MARKET STREET
remuneration, as shown.

Total monthly re- • EMPIRE BUILDINGS)
muneration (in- .JOHANNESBURG '
eluding cost of

To Hawkers
And Shopkeepers

Annual Salary. living allowance.

£ £ s. d.
756 90. 12. 7.

Z~~ ~~:l~:~:
600 77.12. 7.
334 45 19.11.
276 41: 8. 5.
264 40. 8. 5.
216 36. 8. 5.
204 35. 8. 5.
156 31. 8. 5.

Applicants for (1) must be
Medical Practitioners registered to
practice in South Africa and must
be able to assume duty on the 1st

SITUATION VACANT July. 1953. Details of duties and
conditions of service are obtain.

TOWN COUNCIL OF SPRINGS able from the Medical Officer of
Non-European Affairs Department Health. P.O. Box 1477. Johannes-

V N E
burg.

aeaney - on- nropeau Applicants for (2) should bl! in
Social Worker possession of a Hospital Ordl!rly

Applicatiolls are invited from or Male Nursin~ certificate or
billn~al persons for tAl! above have had experIence in native
position in the Non-European Ir.edical examination work.
Affairs Dl!partment on the salary Applicants for (3) should be in
gradl! £168 x £12 - £204 pl!r annum, possession of a Hos~ital orderly or
plus cost of living and cycll! allow- Male Nursing CertIficatl! or have
ance. had experience in native medical
Applicants must be in possession examination work.

of a recognised diploma or de$p'ee Personal canvassing for appolnt-
in BOcial work. All applicatIons ment in the gift of thl! Council is
must include certified copies of strictly prohibited Proof thereof
the diploma or degrejl! in social shall disqualify a' candida_e for
work and copies of two rl!cent apPointment.
testimonials. Thl! duti s will in· App~cations in thl! eanliidates'
clud fase work, oJ mlsing of own handwriting on specHI forms
soci activities and (; mpetitions to be obtained from the 'Cllntral

....._ _.~fo~r~J.;:;::...::::::.;;:r;;:~..;::!!!:::..."'~'~~;tI;l":,gdHu~·bunais~LsQtillaffOffiCI!. RoQIXI.223. ,'Mtmic1p<\'
time. • ~ soot so Ulj~ re\ Acting
App.Jmtions statini!'. quali!ica- Town Clerk not later th II 4 p.m

tions. agl!, marital'statl!. ex- fO!lrteen days aftl!r publication of
perience. period of residence in thiS advertisement in thl! South
Springs. knowledge' of Native African Ml!dical Journal D
languages. and I!arliest date on ROSS-BLAINE. Acting 'Town
w!Iich duties can bl! commenced. Clerk.
will be recl!ivl!d by the under-
signed up to 12 noon on Tuesday.
the 9th June. 1953.
The successful applicant will bl!

req!ili'ed to pass a medical exami-
natIon by the Council's Medical
Officer of Health prior to assump-
tion of duties.
Canvassing for appointml!nts in

the gift of the Council is strictly
p~ohibi~ed and p,roof thl!reof will
disqualify a candidatl! for ajlpoint-
ment. J. BURRUS. TOWIl Clerk.
Town Hnl1
Springs
(No. 73)

DRIVING. Learn tV drive with the
An~lo-American Driving School
dlvision of Drive-A-Car School.
Under European supervision,
Latest Model Cars fitted with
dual safety controls. Lessons at
all times including Sundays.
Own practice and rl!versing
grounds. Each lesson guaranteed
for one full hour. Enquiries 12A
Moseley Buildings. Corner Pre-
sident and Rissik Streets. Phone
22-8625. A P.C.I.

"EXCELSIOR Steel Sales Agencil!s
Limited. P.O. Box 3755. 6 Vil-
lage Road. Johannl!sburg. Phone
33-3436. WI! can supply ex stock:
ISCOR galvd, corr, Iron 24
gauge at 1/5 ft. Galvd. Flat
Sheets 6' x 3' x 24 gauge at 11/2
sheet, Gutters 6' x 5" x 26 gau!!1!
H,R. at 3/11 length. Ridging 6 x
18" x 26 gauge at 5/3 length.
Downpipes 6' x 3" x 26 gauge at
.a110 length. Barbed Wirl!. 100
lbs, coils. 12l gauge at 551- roll.
Standards. Droppers. Gates. Net-
ting. Stovepipes and elbows. all
sizes. Galvanised Grain and
Water Tanks. Piping. Place your
orders now". T.C.

W. are StoeJdstil of: • Troute"
• Jackets • Shirtl • Suit.
• Scarves etc. etc.

Ladles wear - • Coetumes •
SJdrtI • Jeep •• Toppen • etc.
.tc.
DIRECT FROM FACTORY
WHOLESAL!!: PRICES ONLY

rteu. write for Prlc. 'List and
Samples.

PHALABORWENI INSTITUTE
OF DRIVING

APPLICATIONS are invited to the
above Institution for Practical
and theoretical Driving. Appu-
cants from 18-45 Yl!aTl admtt
ted. Learn driving by our
modern cars fitted with dual
control. Board and lodge pro-
vided at reasonable charges
Waste no time. Apply: Director.
Phalaborweni Institute ot Drtv-
ing. 108 Church Street. Pleten
burg. 2891-x-Z9-8

CORRUGATED IRON

ALL lengths obtainable from
NEWMARKET TIMBER AND
BUILDERS MER C HAN T S
(PTY.) LTD .• BOX 19. ALBER·
TON. at 1/5l per toot.

2790-&-8-8

To Hawkers
And Shopkeepers

Buy your goods direct at
factory prices from:-

ledil Wholesalers
41G Voortrekker St ..
Box 283, Vereenlglng

Our large stock includes
Jackets, trousers, shirts,

scarves. underwear, socks,
Jeep coats, toppers, skirts
blouses etc. in all colours

and sizes.
Please call or write for free

price list and samples.
GENUINE WHOLESALE

PRICES

T.C.

AFRICANS
BE In business for yourselVes and
earn up to £100 per month by
purchasing your goods from us
at factory prices.
We carry a large range of

ladies and gents clothing and
underwear. Call and inspectour
rangl!
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
Sheer Bros. Wholesale (Pty.)
Ltd. Wholesale Merchants
Manufacturers and Direct
Importers, 39 Troye Street,
Johannesburg. Phone 23-8960.

9-1-54-x-83

BANTU WORLD PHOTOGRAPHS
PRINTS ot most photographs
published in Thl! Bantu World
can be obtained for 5/- postal
order,
Whl!n ordering a print. please

send a cutting of the photograph
from the paper. or state the
date of issue and page number.
Kindly mark your envelope

'Photographs' and send it to The
Editor. Bantu World, P.O. Box
6663. Johannesburg.

SEWING MACHINES in various
makes. hand models at £1 per
month. trl!adle models at £2 per
month. - Gl!m Cycle Co.. 49
Eloff Street. Johannesburg.
Phone 33-3858. - T.e.

30·5-x-5

MISCELLANEOUS

S·& E·Trading CO.
Wholesale Merchants

300 Main St. deppe
Opp. Jeppe Station

MAIL ORDERS
EXECUTED PROMPTLY

We are stockists of Trousers,
Suits, Shirts, Scarves, Linen

Ladieswear Costumes
Skirts, Jeeps etc.

WHOLESALE PRICES ONLY

Please wrIte for price list and
samples.

x-21-ll

BUILDING MATERlALS AT
REDUCED PRICES-COMPLETE

RUILDING MATERIALS
STOCKISTS

NEW LOCAL and Imported eor
rugated Iron. New Timber 9 x
It at l/Hd per ft.; 3 x 4 at O,d.
per ft.; 4~x 1, at 6id. pl!r t.;
1 x 1. at '1.1- per ft. Joinery;
Ridgmgs; Gutters; Downpipes
etc. Let us have a full list of all
your requireml!nts or plans,
Don·t delay write ImmedIatl!ly
Subject to Stock and Market
Fluctuations. NEWTOWN SAW
MILLS (1947) (Pty.) Ltd .• 15
Pim Street. Newtown. Johan·
nl!sburg. Phone 33·8372/3

T.C.

PARES: Used aparl!s tor cars
vans. trucks. Umon Auto Spates
(Pty.) Ltd .• 28-30 Newton Strl!l!t.
(off Rosettenville Road). Village
Main. Telephone 22-1137 and
22-4105. P.O. Box 7575. Telegrams
Usedspares. Johannesburg. Cars
bought for dismantling. - T.e,

BUILDING MATERIAL

LOCAL Corrugated Iron at 1/5ld.
per ft. (large quantitil!s) New
timber Saligna 46 x 11-56d. per
ft. It x 1i-lild. per ft.; SA. Pine
3 x 2-5ld. pl!r ft.; 46 x iHld,
pl!r ft and all othl!r sizes. Im-
ported timber; doors; windows;
flooring; ceilin~; ridging; gutters;
hardware; samtary ware: paints
and all other Buildin'S Matl!rials
at special rl!duced prIces. Sub-
ject to stock and market fluc-
tuations. Write immediately en-
closing plans and quantities rl!-
quired to STANDARD BUILD-
ING MATERIAL CO. (PTY.)

• LTD .• 165 Bree Street. Newtown.
J 0 han n e s bUr g. Telepbones:
33-8372/3 and 33-4740 rl!le-
grams. "STABUMAT" •.

25-7-:&-2

BICYCLES in various makes and
models at £1 per month Gem
Cycll! Co .• 49 Eloff Strel!t. Johan-
ul!sburg. Phonl! 33-3858. -- T.C.

BUILDING MATERIALS

TIMBER: Joinery. Doors. Steel
and Wooden Windows. Hard-
ware. Paints Lime. Cement.
Corru~ated Iron etc. Plan
. quantities taken out free of
charge. All enquiries welcome
- H. PERES and COMPANY,
386 Main Road.Fordsburg. Phone
33-2429. P.O. Box 6419. Johan-
nesburg. T.C.

YOU CAN RAVE A CLEAR
SMOOTH SKIN by using Black
Crow Freckle and BIl!achlng
Cream. 'Ibis wogderfui skin
cream removl!s frl!ckles. pimples.
blackheads and othl!r blemishes.
also kel!ps hands soft and white
Obtainabll! at 3/6 from all
Chemists and Stores or post free
direct from Thl! Harll!Y Phar-
macy. 187a :I!PPI! Strel!t. Johan-
nesburg. T.C.

£5 PER WEEK
EARNED If\' YOUR

SP~RE TIME
Apply immediately to:
EMPIRE REMEDIES

BOX 9605, JOHANNESBURG.
29·8-x-91

YELLOW OR BLUE SOAP best
obtainable 25 bars 50 lb. 24/6;
50 bars 100 Ibs. 48{,6; Sunlight
SOliP 72 'Twin Tab ets 61/9; 72
Singll! Tabrl!ts 30/10; Lux !!'lakes
72 packets 57/-; Vim Giant 36
28/5; Rinso 72 packets 45/8: LUll
Toilet ~oap 72 packl!ts 42/6; Pal-
moUvl! 72 cakl!s 3816; Jacaranda
72 cakes 27/-; Price's 16 ozs.
Candles 25 packl!ts 25/6. Cash
with order - LOUIS ROSING
(PTY.) LTD .• HARRISMITH.

T.C.

HA KA nako ea joale tlhoka mo-
scbetsi kapa 0 SE: khotso ka mo-
sebetsi 0 u leng ho ona. Re ka
ho fumanela mosebetsi ofe kapa
ofl!; joall! ka-Basali ba tsebang
ho pheha ba tsebang ho sl!betsa
ntlo; banna ba tsebang ho tlho-
kc)Ir.ela bana; II! bashemane ba
tse-bang ho pheha ba tsebang ho
kolisa marobalo "Bedroom
Waiters" Ie ba tsebang mosebe-
t51 oa mahotl!la. Joall! ka ha ba
phehi ba baholo "Chefs." Le ba
tsebang mosebl!tsi oa ho kh,nna
motorokare ·"'Drivers." Ke ka
re sohll! mabapi II! mosebetsi oa
Hotl!le. Tla ka bo-uena-Mango.
alo a haho a mosebetsi ho:
McBrides Labour Agency, Longs
Buildings. 187 BreI! Strl!et.
Johannesburg. --- AP.C.I,

T.e.

WHY not earn more money in your
spare timl!. You wlll bl! amazed
at what you can I!arn. For fur-
thl!r particulars write to African
Pharmacy, 31 President Strl!et.
P.O. Box 4135. Johannesburg.

A.P.C.L,

STOVES. Famous Welcome
Dove.rs. Cream EnameIll!d fronts
shiny top. No. 6 £10-10-0. No.7
£12. No. 8 £13-10-0. Coml?etl!
with pipl!s. Easy tl!rms. BrIdge
Furnlshe.rs. 133 Jeppe Str, Be-
tWl!l!n SImmonds and Harrison
Str., Johannl!sburg. Phone:
23-6861. T.C.

STOVES. Famous Welcome Dovera
Enamelled frop.ts with side tank
for hot water. No. 6 £14-10-0
No.7 £16, No.8 £17-10-0. Com~
plete with pipl!s. Easy tl!rms
Bridge Furnishl!rs. 133 JI!PPe
Str. Bl!twl!en Simmonds and
Harrison Str.. Johannesburg.
Phonl!: 23-6861. --- T.C.

STOVES. Magic. With white
enamel canopy. Thermoml!ter on
o~en door. Stove on soUd base
WIth storagl! spaCI! below Big
type stove £28-10-0. Same stove
fitted with side tank for hot
water £34-10·0. Easy terms
Bridge Furnishers. 133 JI!PPe
Str. . Between Simmonds and
HarrIson Str.. Johannl!sburg
Phone: 23-6861. --- T.C:

STOVES. Famous Jewel Stove.
Cream and green or whitl!
en!lmel. This is thl! super model
PrIce £39-10-0. Fitted with side

• tank for hot watl!r £36. Easy
tl!rm~. Free packing. Bridge
Furmshe_rs, 133 JepPI! Str. BI!-
tween SImmonds and Harriaon
Str.. Johannl!sburg. Phonl!'
23-6861. T.C:

MONEY
We lend money in Alexandra
and Evaton for building and

other purposes.

Apply: 202. COMMISSIONER
HOUSE. 50. COMMISSIONER
STREET, JOHANNESBURG:
PHONE 33-3306. P.O. BOX
1975, JOHANNESBURG.

6-6x4

GET OUT OF YOUR £3
PER WEEK

Wage rut. We will easily
double it for you. If you have
a bicycle and ambition contact
us to sell our products in yeur
spare time. Good commission.

101 MILNER ROAD,
NORTHCLIFFE.

2909-13x6

\

a hi ta tsama hi tsagile hi hle-
kisana masiku hinkwawo a ku
tava hava timbholovo e xika- • Ndivhiso kha Vhavenda:
rhi ka hina. Zwino vhahashu ni a zwidivha

A hi dyondzeni ku lwa hi zwauri bisi dza Sibasa dzi tu-
matimba hi nga naveli leswi wa tshitandani nga 4.30 p.m,
vanwana va nga na swona le- hone tshidimela tsho swika
swi wena u nga hava loko u nga 9 a.m. Vhahashu kha ri
swi navela swi tirheli hi mati- vuwe rine vhanameli vha bisi
mba leswaku na wena u va na ri ambe na vhahulwane vha
swona u nga onhiseli vanwa- afho Tshitandani uri vha thuse
na hi tidlela to biha. Tirhani vhathu vha ye mahayani hu
hi matimba loko u lava ku tshe matsheloni. Kha ri pfane
fuma tirha hi matimba u hlayi- Vhavenda na Matshangana,
sa mali. ku hava xo ka xi nga Idani khoroni ya V.P.A. ngei
endleki laha misaveni. 79 Gibson Str., Sophiatown.lIu
A hi tshikeni vukwele. do vha na rnutangano nga dzi-=:;::::;::::::;::::::;::::===== 14.5.53 ngei 54 Sol Str .• Sophia-
... '1 town nga_9.30 a.m. Ndi khoro

ya Vendaland United Burial
Association. Ndi khoro ya u
vhulunga vhafu.
-nga N. T. Muambazwivhuya

APPROPRIATIONS
MONEY

AFRICAN MUTUAL CREDIT
ASS9CIATION: Registered under
SectIOn 207 of Act 46 of 1926)
ballo~s for £50 loan (with suitable
sl!curlty or cash valul! of £20 in
SectIon 1:
Johannesburg "D" 15'5-53: Share

No. JD.15594; SharI! No. JD.16161·
New Corrugated Iron ~~irxma~~: JE.2762; Share No:

East Rand: SharI! No. ERB.2468
West Rand: Share No WRA'

2618. .
Johannesburg "E": Share No

E1l.822~i Share No. Ell 4379:
Share NO. Ell.3958· Share' No'
Ell,64; SharI! No. E227432' Share
No. E22,9229; Share' No. E22.ll471;
Share No. E335054' SharI! No
E33.4697; Share No. E33,3938: Share
No. E44 8833; Share No. E44.5758;
Share No. E44.1074; Share No
E44.3208; SharI! No E44 8800:
SharI! No. E55.1199· . Share No'
E55.12225; Share No E550109:
SharI! No. A31.2218; . Share No~
A31.5064; Share No A31 11409'
Share No. A32.0278;· Share No'
A32.1551; Share No A329758:
SharI! No. A34.2858· 'Share' No'
A34.0905: SharI! No A3i.2222:
Share No. A35.1229. . •
Cape Town: Share No. A 57552:

Share No. A.51818; Share No
A,58275: Share No. B.63638; Share
No. B.66396; Share No. B,61155;
Share No. C.43368; Share No
C,46929: Share No. D,4573; Share
No. D.9940; Share No. C 410834'
Share No. D,9465; Share No:
D.8433; Share No. A336416
Bloemfontein: Share No. 4143'

Share No. 7320 •
Durban: Share No. ADA.2768·

SharI! No. ADB 7246 •
Durban: Share No. DA.4884;

Share No. DA.8053; Share No.
DA.925; Share No. DB,6536; Share
N~ DB.5771: Share No. DB.7266.
.uurban Indian: SharI! No

IDA.5333; Share No. IDA.9487;
Share No. IDB.1731; SharI! No,
IDB.8602.
East London 8-5-53: Share No

37562; Share No. 33606 .
K~oonstad: Share No. 9889.
Kimberley: SharI! No. 10951
Paarl: Share No. 88855; Share

No, 82226.
Port Elizabeth: Share No 16927'

Share No. 28817. .'
Wor~ester: Share No. 72019:

Share No. 74778; Share No 74511'
Share No. 72139. .'

All ~nqu:ries to be made at 139.
("0rr.'1"I1SSlOner Street. Johannes.
burg,

TIMHAKA
Hina vanhu vantima hi nge

humeleli ngopfu ku ya rna-
hlweni hi mhaka ya vukwele
lebyi hi nga na byona. Loko
munhu a xiya' xiya 0 vona le-
swaku vukwele byi tele ngopfu
e xikarhi ka hina, loko munhu
a 10 dyondza va ta ringeta ku
kuma swinwana leswaku va
nwi sandza hi swona. Loko a
fumile va ta ku 0 na manyu-
nyu. loko a abala ngapfu va ta
ku u tiendla mulungu. Xana
leswi nga swona si swihi.

Loko wo nge swa endleka
leswaku hulumendze a hi nyi-
ka matimba yo tifurna, hi ta
hetana hikuva unwana na
unwana 0 ta la'va ku fuma,
kutani tinyimpi a ti nga heli
e xikarhi ka hina,

A hi xiya xiyeni e tihlenge-
letanini hinkwato ta misava
ngopfu e xikarhi ka vantima
vanwana loko va nga hlawuri-
wi hu kuma switsama swo Ie
henhla va lanwa va lava ku
khongeriwa va ku luya i Mr.
Mani!

Vukwele byi vanga hi yini
i ku biha ka timbilu ta hina
na ku navela leswi 11 vena ka
leswaku u nge swikoti kutani
loko vanwana va swikota mbi-
lu yi hiseka, kutani u hleketa
ku onhela loyi a nga swikota.

Vanwana vanhu va VII III Ie-
swaku vulovi bvi sukela kona.
na mina ndza kholwa hikuva
loka a ku nga ri na vu1.;~vele

MISCELLANEQUS
CRANKO TYPEWRITER CO.

(PTY.) LTD can supply all
makes of reconditioned type-
writers from, £10 each. Every
machine is guaranteed. Avail
yourself of our expert repairs
and maintenance. 100. FOll
Street. JHB. Phone 33-3371.

FN .-27-3-54-x-95

ABANDON WORRYING!
LET: ERIC MATHEBULA. Dip,
in Com. Law. P.O. Box 1544.
Johannesbur~. attend to your
various AffaIrs and assist you
generally in everything as your
Agent. being at your own home
or place of employn:ent any-
where. Apply in writing In
English. Zulu or Sesotho.

2786-x-16-5

NOTICE-TSEBISO
MONA ke tsebisa babadi gore ke
rekisa Thomo (Musical Organ)
ea motsualle wa lekhooa. Theko
ke £oW. Thomo e-na I! ntle. I!
ncha e ts'oanetse dikereke. ' me-
keteng ea dikolo. Ba I! ratang
ba ngolle kapa ba tlo I! bona ka
diSondaga ka diSaterdaha: Tha-
bo Keble ·Mote. 20 Mathole
Street. Atteridgeville. Pretoria.

2880-2959-x-30-5

"MEALm TANKS WATER
TANKS Shnaier Sheet Metal
Industries (Pty.) Ltd. 86. Mooi
Street. 24. Frederick Street. P.O.
Box 1356. Johannesburg.

MEALm TANKS

DITLOU BA
GA·MATHABATHA

Kopano e kgolo ea polokano
ea Montsimana Ditlou ba Ga-
Mathabatha e bile gona kadi
17th May 1953 mo No. 1lB-14th
Ev. Pietersburg Tailor Alexan-
dra Township.

Go kgethilwe baetapele ba
basoa. e lego modudi oa Setulo
Mr. Nelson Mathabathe, letso~
go la gagoe N. N. Mathabathe
Mongoadi Podile Kgasago l~
tsogo Thomas Mathabathe
mosoari oa Chalete; Eskiei
Mokgophi letsogo J. Kgasago.

Sefela sago tsoalela kgotla e
bile 12 rna go Sione Ie Bojaki.
thapelo ra beeloa ke J. Hlware.

MONTSIMANA
2804-2881 x30-5

REDUCED to 1/5d. eleven-six-
teenths per foot; Four panel
doors 47/6 I!ach; Wooden Win-
dows compll!te with frames
from 40/-; Timber and other
bulld\Dg materials always In
.tock.
Send us your Building Plan.

for dl!taill!d quotations
E. C. TOWNSEND ANb CO ..

{PTl'.) LTD.
20 DE VILLE STREET.

LANGLAAGTE. - Johannellburr.
x-16-7

FOR SALE
"AS NEW Beautiful two piece

black Marocain dress trimmed
t<1'feta £4 also Gold and Pink
Lame Evening dress cost £30.
Bargain £3-10-0 tlnd a two piece
green spun slacks suit 301- all
size 36 Hip. Phonl! 43-4590

2942-x-30-5

FARM AND PROPERTIES
I'UR SAL"

AT t'IET~:h~H(JRn
PROPERTY at Walmansda1 with
house on. Situated in 210 mor-
gl!n. Price £350, Deposit £85
accepted. Built Stand with 4
rooms situated in Theophilla
Street. New Pietersburg, Price
£745. Deposit £250 accepted. A
vel'Y nice Farm Kallsp'ruit 893
n:orgen No. 126. 25 mlles from
Pletersburg near Maletsi's Loca-
tion at £lti per morgen Bus lor
sille running between Molepo's
Location and Pieters burg Prit'e
£1050. Dl!posit of £500 accept-
ed. Shop for sale at Zoet!onteln
Situated 18 miles from Pleteu
burg In a populated area. Price
£350 Deposit acceptl!d.
We are in possl!ssion of many

othl!r propertIl!s for sale in Pre·-
toria and Nl!w Plete.rsburg, We
arl! Building Contractors. if you
own property in Pieter.burg let
us do for you at our monthly
payment scheml!. Apply: Direc
tor. Phalaborweni Estate Agen!'v.
P IBag 1350. 108 rhurrh Street
Phone 861. Pieler<hnr!z

2891 x 20 6

TA VUKWELE

Loyi ml nwi vonaka laha
xlfanlswenl hi yena Mr. G. R.
Ngobenl. Mr. Ngobeni u u-
nwana va vatsarl va mahungu
e ka Bantu World. Mr. Ngo-
benl 0 hleketa leswaku phe-
pha lerl hi nga nyikiwa rona
ritsongo 0 lava. leswaku ri
engeteleriwa leswaku hi ta
kota ku tsala mahungu yo tala.

LEGAL NOTICES

x-30-5

\

• Thambulo: Vhahashu .ri ta-
mbula nga maanda. Shang ani
ho no dala mavemu na vhuvha-
va va vhuada na vhudabadaba
na vhupandi. Zwino zwi itwa
nga mini? Nne ndi ri zwi itwa
nga makhuwa. Arali muthu a
ri ndi funa u shuma vha mu
fha "Travelling Pass". Zwene-
zwo vha mu hanela u shuma
doroboni. Zwino ri ite mini?
Hayani vho toda tshelede.
Vhahashu kha ri tangane mila-
mboni ya Babele ri fhee mbila
dzashu ntha ha mitu ri lile ri
shavhe vhathubi vhashu. Nga

duvha line vha ri takalani ri
imbe dza tsioni ri lambe.

-nga E. J. Netsianda

• Zwa Pandoland: Nga dzi zi
dza March ho vha na musnu-
mo wa u hangula nndu ya tshi-
kolo mudini wa Good tlope
Mission. Nndu iyi ya tshikolo
ya vulwa nga Klhosi Phangisa
Jiba. Mushumo wo thoma vha-
funzi vha hum bela vha musa-
nda uri vha vhee maipfi .8 si
gathi. Vha-musanda vho amba
nga pfunzo vna Ijvhuha na
vhafunzi vhe vha fhata tshiko'
10. Ho bviwa tshikoloni ha ya
u vulwa inwe nndu ya Siba·
dela. Nndu yenei na yone yo
di vulwa nga Vha-musanda.
Nndu hei ndi ine vhafumaka-
dzi vhane vha vha vhathu vha
tnevneta vha do thusea hone •
Na mishonga na yone i wanala
henefha, Ho ri u bviwa hen..
fho ha dzl1enwa maliwani. I..
vha ho thavhiwa kholomo nthl-
hi k-l'lulwane. Vhathu vho vna
vila tshi fhira 800. Vhasidzana
vha vhahedenl vho vha vho
,pfundulula zwa u di-tama.
Munna '0 vhaho a tshi khou
tshlmbldza mushumo ndi Itho-
tsl-munene wa vha-musanda.
Mission ino yo thomiwa nga
munwali nga 1948. Munwali a
tshl swika ho vha hu si na tshl-
kolo na mutendi .Tshikolo t~ho
tanganedzwa muvhusoni nga
1951. Nga nwaha wa 1952 ro te-
ndelwa u funza bugu ya vnu-
na. Vhashuml vho thomaho
mushumo uno ndi vhana vha
Venda fhedzi. Ndi do dovha
linwe duV'ha u ni pfisisa zwa
ngeno Mapondoni ... , ...... I

-nga d. R. Maadie

(Mafhungo a vha-Maadie ndi
mafhungo a todeaho nga maa-
nda. Ri a vha livhuha, vha di
ita vha tshi ri rumela manwe
manzhi. Mudzudzanyi, B.W.)

......- ~ .

EKA PETER
KHUMBUZA

E ka wena makweru, hi
mhaka leyi u yi vutisaka ya
loko e munhu a tekile e nwana
wa munhu a nwi loverile hi
xuma i vi a Iova, kutani nuna
a lava ku ya landza e xuma xa
yena e ka vatswari kuri le-
swaku e nhwana loyi a nwise-
yeke. 0 nwi tirhele rnal smbe
ya mune.

Xana wena 'u ri swinga
endleka ni ku twala leswaku
mina ndzinga xava e homu e
ka munhu unwana i vi ndzi
rima hi yona e malembe ya
mune kutani yifa. kutani xana
min a ndzinga tlhela ndzi ya
londza e mali ya mina e ka
muxavisi wa yon a x.ana? Na
yena a nga ka e nga pfumeri
e ku ndzi nyika e mali ya min a
hi kuva homu leyo yi ndzi ti-
rhele e malembe walawo.

Kambe wena makweru hina
Machangana swa endleka le-
swaku va ku nyika e hlantswa
loko kuri leswaku. E nhwana
laku siyeke a ri na ndzisana
wa .nhwana, kutani vanga ku
nyika e vuhlantswa ha yena.
Kambe sweswi a swa h~ endle-
ki ngopfu hikuva e vanhwana
va masiku lawa a va ha sWllavi
e ku tekiwa e ndzawini leyi va
ngo foziwa hi vatswari, kambe
va rhandza lomu ku lavelaka
. ~ hUu t"l. vow;o. ntsena.

,rouI{~u.ta mak~ru.
-hi EriC R. Shinwana

FREE
SAMPLE

Double Action Pills
""WORK WITH A
DOUBLE PURPOSE

Name •••••••••••• .._ ••• _., .

Address

Fill in above" eoUpOD·· ·clflari;.· iia
block letters and post to:

El\IPlRE REMEDIES D.A.P.
Section. Box 9604. Johanneabara.

YOU ARE
WELCOME

at

~g~!!1\."-1900 MARKET STREET !
JOHANNESBURG. •

(NEAa RIO CINEMA,* .
We 8l)eeiallse ill. Suits. Tr_n.
JaCkets and Ladies Costumes

Our stocks include a large variety
of colours and styles

Special facilities for HinU'iten.
Rl!membl!r we are Wholesalers. so
come along and catcb the bar,a.lDa* .

WRITE FOB SAllPLES

XIVUTISO
Hikwalaho ka yini nwina

machangana minga yisi dyo-
nzdo e mahlweni xana! Mihlu-
riwa hi tinxaka tin wan a vanga
d.yondza ngopfu. Valungu va-
hse dyondzo aka hinkwerhu
kumbe nwina rna ha yenga hi
xigubu ke. Mita pfuka rini ke?

- Hi Daniel Ngomane

MAXLEY AGENCIES
INVITE YOU TO VISIT THEM

50a Market Street Johan~esburg.
SPECIAL FACILITIES

offered to Hawken. Tailor. and Shopkeep.n.

TERRIFIC STOCKS
of Sult., Trousers. Sports Jackets and Ladie.· Costum •• alway. ID .tock.
Call: or Write to Box 7593. Johanne.bur. for fr •• catalol(U. and .ampl ..

N.AMJI: •••••••••••• '~~""''''''''.'''''''' -.~_. !IT.- •• __ ; .

ADDRESS ............................................. ~...,... B.W.

PORT ABLE AMPLIFIER

COMPLETE

WITH
PICK-UP
AND

BATTERIES
PRICE

£10-10-0

AN OUTSTANDING BARGAIN

Consolidated Ra'dlo
Co. (Pty)

and
Ltd.

Cine

41 Kerk S1reet
JOHANNESBURG
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SOBSC'lnION RATES 13/- iReader s .Send Coronation essagesi
per year. 6/6 ,ill: month, 3/8 ••+ h . f th ~." .. • .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. ~••••••~+••••t..•••••••••~+th ;t.++.·+.~+.~.. ++.~+.~+.~••+.. ·H+H·.. ·+.+H·H·+••+•••••~+.~+.++.·•••••••••H••••H•••: On t e occasion 0 e..- ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ h ,ree mcnths. Writ. to The .~ .. .. .. • .. .. .. C ti f Q _...
B tN ••• orona IOn 0 ueen.~. R G B M d f th P b t ri n Churchan u eW8 Agency Ltd .• P.O. Addressing a message to Her Majesty. Queen Elizabeth II, * Elizabeth II on Tuesday + ev. eo. . olefe, Mo erator 0 e res y e ia
Box 50. LANGLAAGTE. the National Council of African Women, through its President, .*...June 2 many readers of. of South Africa Port Elizabeth says: The Coronation of Queen

Miss M. T. Soga, states: We. the National Council of A!rica? :::The Bantu World have::: Elizabeth II wiil be hailed by 'many peoples of goodwill theWomen, representing over a thousand of your Majesty s • sent messages of goodwill * .
subjects, humbly present a message of loyal and affectionate .!. expressing sincere wishe~::: world over. Somehow or other, the reign of th~ Queens .of
greetIngs. •...·for a long and happy reign t England has always been accompanied by a period of quietWe esteem it a great honour that after a lapse of many .:+f H Ma .est We have·.· 1 . .
years since the passing away of our beloved Queen Victo ria, ••• or er . J YI·'hi ••• ca m, peace and progress. One can not help thinking of her

f E I d h . h .. pleasure In bup IS mg re-· d .
another Queen ascend~ the Throne 0 ng an and t e Britis +!.presentative message in.!. pr.e ecessor, Quee~s of the past decades: a~d connecting the~
Commonwealth of Nations, . . . . . . .....this page .......With the great str ides that marked their Influence over theirWe are mindful of the grave responsibilities and duties .~+. + .. _.. .
you have assumed in your early accession to the Throne, and +...++ ++ ++ ++.++.++.++.++.++.++.++ ...++......~ subjects, I refer, first of all, to the namesake of the present
leadership of this great Commonwealth of Nations. We assure Mrs. W. M. Nhlapo, of Wil- ruler-to-be-crowned Queen Elizabeth of 16th century fame.
you of our earnest and united prayers, that your Majesty may berforce, Evaton, Transvaal, For it was d . h' . d h di . k
be blessed and strengthened by Almighty God in your task sends this message: "Those of urmg er perro t at great iscoverres too place,
and service. us who are alive are fortunate and reached their zenith in the history of the English people.We beHeve that by virtue of the fact that you are a mother, to be witnesses of an event of
you will be able to rule nations wisely, for we know how much which future generations will
your sound home life has been the basis of the example you read. The Coronation of Queen
have set us. Elizabeth II is a most signifi-

The National Council of African Women has set aside the cant event. Her name is a great
24th May, 1953 as a day of prayer for your Majesty, and we one, and it reminds us of the
also shall join in prayer with your Majesty's people throughout first Elizabeth whose reign is
the World, as you make your solemn oath and personal dedica- strewn with glittering gems of
tion before the Altar, at your Coronation on the 2nd June, 1953. achievement in many spheres
We pray that your reign thus begun will be marked by Divine of British life.
guidance and favour, and that you will be granted many years "Later came Queen Victoria
to reign over us to the glory of God, the honour and happiness whose long and glorious reign
of all your people, and the promotion and preservation of placed Great Britain and her
World peace. Empire on a still higher level.

* * The period between the deaths
of Queen Victoria and of King
George VI, though a time of
the world's greatest wars, was
a period of great development.

"We wish for Queen Eliza-
beth II a reign surpassing all
in greatness and progress. May
her Coronation mark the be-
ginning of an era of peace on
earth and goodwill among
nations of the world, We, the
Africans of this country. saw
the late King George VI. We
also know the Queen whose
coronation is due to take place
on June 2. She has the gifts
of one who should grace the
throne.
"In the words of the National

Anthem, we all pray:
'Send her victorious
Happy and glorious -So, we rejoice with you, Queen Elizabeth II. If you are the
Long to reign over us Mosher that we think you are. we have no fear of the future.
God save the Queen.''' Carryon; God and good people will always be by your side.

Mr. R. R. R. 0 J, Editor of Ilanga lase Natal, sends the following message: "It is an -+-
honour to have the opportunity to say a few words in connection with the Coronation of Miss M. T. Soga, in a
Queen Elizabeth II. All the hearts of the Zulu people are with the Quean in Her Great Day. personal message sent from

Lady Frere, says: TheMany of us know in what great regard and esteem the Grea t Queen Victoria was held by occassion of a Queen, to
the Zulu people. To them she was the symbol of all that is great and noble in English the throne of Great Britain
character. and the British Common-

wealth of Nations, after a"Her reign will be ever remembered by the Zulus, for it was the reign of a monarch lapse of fifty years, is of
who had the welfare of all her subjects at heart regardless of their colour or humbleness special significance and ins-

piration to us women, all over
the world.
It is giving us fresh life for

renewed effort in making this
world- torn to shreds by
selfishness, greed, and love of
l,.·lQYi,el::::-....361pp~gluLmp.n4t ~i.t.
His children, sharing equally
His Countiful gifts.
One way, however, to

benefit to the maximum from
these good gifts is to educate
on all fronts the backward
masses. I hope the reign of
Queen Elizabeth will be
marked by educational ad
vancement based on Moral
Re-armament.

CORONATION
The world's eyes are on West-
minster Abbey where on
Tuesday, June 2, Queen
Elizabeth II will be crowned.
The very large crowd which
will witness this great cere-
mony will represent peoples
of all colours from all parts
of the Commonwealth and
other parts of the world.

The coming together of so
many people shows the
unifying power of the crown.
The demonstration of that
power is all the more
significant at this time when
the world has so shrunk, and
when the oneness of the
human race has become such
a pressing phenomenon.

The crown binds together the
family of nations constituting
the Commonwealth of
Nations which enjoy in-
dependence and equality.
This equality of the nations
has a moral which should
always be kept within sight.
It is the moral that places
upon each of those nations
the duty of seeing to it that
the different sections of each
of them are afforded equality
of opportunity.

Let the coronation of Queen
Elizabeth II be the starting
point of a new and better
era in the relations between
Europeans and non-Euro-
peans in South Africa. At no
time in the history of South
Africa has the need for such
relations been more impera-
tive.

The coronation is characterised
by rejoicing and goodwill.
South Africans of different
colours will all join the
crowds who will witness
both the coronation in the
Abbey and the procession in
the streets of London. All
racial differences will be set
aside while Queen Elizabeth
Ii is the cynosure of all eyes.

May the coronation be the
beginning of a permanent
bridge across those differ-
ences that have placed such
a severe strain on race rela-
tions in our country.

Courtesy Week
This is Courtesy Week sponsor-

ed by Rotary throughout the
country. This organisation
has for some years past tried
to make people "courtesy
conscious." All people are
once more called upon not
only to be courteous to one
another during this week,
but to learn to be courteous
to one another all the time.

With the decay of tribal sanc-
tions African young people
are losing' or have lost
respect for old age, and
parents are losing or
have lost their traditional
hold on their children. This
position of affairs places on
all of us the .obligation to
stay this decay, and labour
with might and main to
restore the old order.

The need for courtesy does not
apply to members of the
same race only. It behoves
members of different races to
be courteous to one another.

The strained race relations
of our time tend to destroy
courtesy between Europeans
and non-Europeans. The
non-European, in his dis-
satisfaction with the treat-
ment meted out to him by
the European, tends to dis-
like him and to show that
dislike by. as he sa.ys,. a
not quailing and crmgmg
before him.

The European who regards
himself as the boss of every
non-European exempts h~m-
self from the duty of being
kind and courteous. ~he
railway officials and ponce
regard harshness and rude-
ness as the most effective
instruments for "keeping the
non-European in his plac~."
It is therefore, always With
fear' and trembling that the
average African approaches
the police station or the rail-
way ticket window where he
meets with rudeness and
harshness.

The land and franchise prob-
lems may not be susceptible
of quick solution, but t~e
problem of mutual dis-
courtesy and bullying is not
such an intricate one. Let
those with more power be
kind and courteous to those
with less power and fewer
privileges. Let everyone be
courteous to eve~ybody else
regardless of his ~ace ~r
colour, not only during this
Courtesy Week but every
day of every week.

She had her faults, but the sum-total of her era was studded
with gems of a lasting heritage, the fruits of which the English-
speaking people in particular, and the world in general will
always enjoy. Little wonder she was given the name of
"Good Queen Bess."

Then came the reign of another Queen Victoria. She too
left her mark upon the sands of progress. Her endearment to
us, Africans. cannot be measured with the yardstick of words.
Even our most unlettered of the last three generations often
spoke affectionately of her days the good times of Queen
"Vitolia." Whenever any irksome laws 'are thrust on them,
whenever their susceptibilities are trampled on carelessly, the
hearts of the Africans turn to Queen "Vitolia."

On the 2nd of June, 1953, another Queen will be crowned-
our present monarch, Queen Elizabeth II. Unlike the two
heroines mentioned above, she has travelled already and has
come into touch with the indigenous races in North, Central
and South Africa, countries over which she will reign. More-
over, she is aware of the wants and aspirations of these people.
During her sojourn in this land of ours, she met thousands of
Africans, listened to their music and their pathos, and was
at times moved by their very joys and sorrows. Her speech,
OI1 the occasion of her becoming of age, left an indelible im-
pression, not only on the Whites. but on the Blacks as well,
of this country. Her clarion call to service did not leave us
unmoved by the sincerity of purpose.

.. Dr. W. F. Nkomo, Pretoria, sends the following message:
We are all looking forward to June 2nd., 1953, the day of the
Coronation of Queen Elizabeth II, with very great expectations.

The British Crown binds many people the world over in a
united Commonwealth of Nations. It binds us in South Africa
with the rest of the African World. We look to it for the pre-
servation of democracy and human liberty. It is the stability
of the British Monarchy which has for centuries inspired
British democracy. It is therefore not out of place for us, the
South African Bantu, to look forward to the day of Her
MajestY'ii Coronation with renewed hope for truth and fairplay
in our own country.

We may rightly expect Her Gracious Majesty.to inspire
Her Commonwealth Premiers with the determination to break
all barriers between God and man, and between man and man,
nation and nation.

As for us who pray for Her Majesty's long and happy reign,
it behoves us to dedicate ourselves for a life of service for God
and man. In thus dedicating ourselves we have to give up all
selfishness, untruthfulness and dishonesty, as well as all those
things which lead to the degredation of men and nati.~·,~

May God bless Her Majesty most abundantly. ' 've us
peace in our time.

There are dark clouds hovering over the whole globe just
now; and it is unfortunate. But these are the very incidents
that should make Queen Elizabeth II feel that she has a task
to perform. We all sincerely hope that the dark clouds that
overshadow Central Africa at the moment will be dissipated
by goodwill and forebearance engendered by the Queen.

-+-
Rev. .lames d. R. dolobe,

Lovedale, says in a message:
On this occasion of the Corona-
tion of Her Majesty, QUe€n
Elizabeth II, on behalf c.f the
African people we affirm once
more our loyalty to the Gov-
ernment of the land and to the
head of the Government. the
Queen. We wish Her Majesty a
long and peaceful reign marked

by the extension of human "We fervently hope and pray that the reign of our beloved Queen Elizabeth II and Herrights to all her subjects in the
far-flung Commonwealth of Royal Husband will follow closely in the illustrious and glorious footsteps of her' great
Nations. We pray that the prin- grand-mother and be blessed with Peace, Progress and Prosperity."ciples of right-dealing and jus- -1:-1. __ -,- +
ti~.ta. ell DU"!,- con,\in"Ctt- to 'bo. l'
the basis of ber rute UI1t1l the
visible structure of resultant
security, goodwill and pros-
perity, erected on this eternal
foundatic.n becomes a Haming
beacon to the whole commu-
nity of nations throughout the
civilised world. Long live the
Queen!

in life.

-+-
Professor D. D. T. dabava,

Mlddledrlft, Cape Province,
says: Compliments and greet-
ings to The Bantu World spe-
cial Coronation number.
The rule of a Monarch is

natural and traditional to
Africans as a whole. We have
been associated with the Bri-
tish sovereign for so long that
we find ourselves able to enter
with joyful ebullience into
the celebrations connected
with the crowning of Queen
Elizabeth II whose personal
acquaintance we were for-
tunate to make six years ago
when she visited South Africa.
We wish her all divine
blessings.

Mr. D. G. Mtimkulu, Principal
of Ohlange Institution, Natal,
sends this message: We, Afri-
can people of this country, have
always cherished a deep affec-.
tion for the English crown.
We remember with special re-
gard Queen Victoria under
whom our grandfathers receiv-
ed protection and justice.
We offer our sincerest con-

gratulations therefore tc Eliza-
beth II on Her Coronation, and
pray that her reign may not be
as illustrious as that of her
great grandmother, but that it
may see Stich a flowering of
the Spirit of man as took place
in the days c.f the first Eliza-
beth.

-+-
Mr. E. L. Ntloedibe, Pot-

gietersrust, says in a message:
On June 2, &11 eyes will turn
to England on this great
occasion of the Coronation of
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth
II. The occasion shall be
esteemed with great honour
and respect by Her people, it
is an occasion that is
associated with nothing but
pleasure and great joy.

We who are beyond the seas
over which Her reign extends
greet the day with honour and
respect. .
We wish the new Queen

prosperity and luck in the
task of being a ruler and a
leader. May the Almighty be-
stow upon Her that wisdom
which was given to King
Solomon. "The fear of the
Lord is the beginning of all
wisdom." To achieve success
in this world of uncertainty
one has to get to one's knees,
to ask Him Who rules and
reigns in the Highest Realm;
He Who gives and takes.
Like a voice from the

wilderness.. I send these
words to Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth II, Queen by the
Grace of God: "Though I
walk through the valley of the
shadow of death, I will fear
none ill. for Thou art with me."
(Ps. xxiii.. 4)
We are desirous that Her

Majejsty's devoted duty be
guided by the Almighty. May
the great responsibility rest-
ing today on Her Majesty.
Queen of the British Common-
wealth of Nations. be carried
by Her Majesty with deter-
-nlnation and untiring love.
?uL! l'ulr '! Pilla!!!

-+-
On behalf of the Locations

Advisory Boards' Congress of
South Africa, and also in the
name of the Transvaal Inter-

dinominational African Minis- ~:::::::::::== -=-_-:- _ _.:.._--:-_;-:-_~-;:-::=-;--=-:.;--==;:=:;-;----;.::-::-;;-===
ters' Association, Rev. Obed Dr. A. B. Xuma, Johannes- She thus recognised in all her and goodwill to all irrespec-
S. D. Mookl, president of both Majesty's subjects a common tive of race or colour.
organisations, says: burg, says: Generally speaking, . . f This is the challenge to Her
"It. is with very great the coronation of Kings and humanity Irrespective 0 race

pleasure that I send this or colour or previous condition Majesty's reign. It is to be
message of goodwill and cheer Queens of England are of pass- of servitude. wondered then, whether these

th . f th Corona ing interest, and have less t
on e occasion 0 e - In addition, two great even S events which tie up Hertion of Her Majesty Queen meaning for Africans in South Qu
Elizabeth II. Although most h in Her Majesty's life ( een Majesty's life with Africa areAfrica. This is partly due to t e
of us will be far away from Elizabeth), are strangely a mere coincident, or whetherI fact that Africans here have
the event when it takes p ace, bound up with Africa. She be- they ..have a Providentialk th t ti and no part to play in such func-
yet we now a nne came of age while she was on significance for better and notspace cannot prevent us from tions and have little benefit .
taking part in the celebrations from such events. tour of the Union of South for worse for colour relations
on June 2. The Coronation of Queen Africa with her family; she in Africa. If such were to be
"Our thoughts will be Elizabeth II of England has ascended the Throne while on the case, the Africans and

focussed on this great event, aroused some interest even a short st~y in Kenya, East other democratic and progres-
and our prayers will go out to among Africans in South srve thinking people would
the Almightv asking Him to Africa because Her Majesty is Africa. Both these area~, look upon Her Majesty, Queen
rain His blessings on Her the great grand-daughter of strangely enough, are Africa s Elizabeth II, as the re-incarna-

h G d d tension areas at the momen~, d thGracious Majesty, and give Queen Victoria t e 00,. ur- in colour relations. And Afri- tion of her great gran mo er,
her health, prosperity and the ing whose reign the Africans cans are yearning for relief and Queen Victoria the Good, and
wisdom of Solomon, so that and other persons of colour to- release from such tensions in a might well deserve the desig-
she may long live and reign gether with their European constructive, democratic and nation of Queen Elizabeth of
over us and wherever the fellow citizens were granted a civilised manner which will British Africa.

. J k fli L g live common franchise and common L li Th Queen'Union ae res. on 1853 bring about peace, prosperity ong IVe e .the Queen!" citizenship as far back as .

Millions Storm London For Coronation·
Tens of thousands of visitors

are pouring into London for
the Coronation. All day and
late into the evening t~e open
space in front of Buckingham
Palace is thronged, while I.n
Trafalgar Square there IS
'standing room only,' and not
much even of that.
'the Queen will have. a

"secret" look at the carnival
scene. .
She plans to make a J<?urn~y

not included in her official list
of engagements.

"Very early" on the day
before the coronation the
Queen and the Duke of
Edinburgh will drive

through central London in
a private car.
They want to see the decora-

tiona-which emblazon nearly
every building in this vast city,
To avoid attracting attention

their car will not bear the
usual Royal markings and the
time of the tour will be kept
secret.
In her rooms at Buckingham

Palace the Queen, in her Coro-
nation robes and a dummy
crown, has had several private
rehearsals for the crowning
ceremony. .
She is now word perfect m

all the responses she must
make during the long West-

minster Abbey service.
She has practised how. to

walk in time to the procession-
al music to special records on
a radiogram, pacing solemnly
up and down the red-c.arpeted
corridors just as she WIll walk
along Abbey nave.
This week she will have at

least one rehearsal at the
Palace with her six Maids of
honour carrying her long
velvet train. .
This train weighs as much as

six overcoats, while the Crown
of St. Edward weighs five
pounds.

the continent will be in
London for the Coronation.
Chiefs Kgari Sechele, Sobhuza
II and Bereng will all be pre-
sent in Westminster Abbey.
Among the Gold Coast Chiefs
will be Sandemanab Azintilov
who stands six feet three
inches, and will wear a coat
into which the skins of fifteen
different animals have teen
sewn. I

Among African women will
be Miss Wendy Mpshane who
will have a grand stand view
of the procession through the
streets of London.

* •
Africans from all parts of
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Strollers
by PRESIDENT

As comfortable
as a slipper
and as easy
to put on.

A GOODWEAR
PRODUCT

324 main street,
jeppe. phone: 24-7760

f oto art
oa lits'oants'o tsa lIemeng tsohle

manyalong, meketeng ea bo-kreste le ea lipeho
e khethehile.

J. CUMES & COMPANY
Barekisi Ba Liphahlo

BA REKISA KA THEKO E TLAASE PHAHLO E KANG I!A
SANNA LE BASHEMANE - LIAPARO TSA KAHARE -Lr.

HEMPE - LIPIJAMA-LlTHAI-LIKAUSI - LITOULO __

LILAKANE, MEKOTLANA EA MESAMO - MALAPI A A.
LOANG BETHENG.

MEFUTA EOHLE EA TERATA JUALO.dUALO

Tlo u re bone 'me u lekants'e manana a rona-manane a tlaase
doropong kaofela.

170 Market Street-Haufi Le Troye Street,
JOHANNESBURG.

For
HOME •••

VALOR
Blue Flame

STOVES
~ean. easy and
economical to use.

PRICE ......... 3 1/ 10
Single Stands to fit above stove ••...... 14/8
Double Stands 21/4
Ovens for above stove. Price £2.8.0.

Kitchen Ware Department
The Ground Floor.

• Paraffin LAMPS
"DUPLEX" WALL LAMPS
Double burner 13/8
Single burner 8/10
"Duplex" hanging lamp 31/.
"Duplex" ta hle lamp 21, 1I
"DUPLEX" SPARES
Lamp burners .........••.••..••.. 7f· each
Chimneys 3/4 each

on

Pritchard Street.
Johannesburg.
Phone 34·4511
P.O. Box 74
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IPulo Ya Kereke Ya Lutere1t.i 1.1: MANE .MAFATSHENGI. !§.!J!.TE!:!l!q. /!!.1,'[.l!·g,li-.lL
I E B,,·leKholo Pauneoille • SWINBURNE: Re bl~e_ Ie Mong. Rajuile 0 tsoa Matatlele. k'o ntsenyetse mantswana a-ka ka mpeng ho lekoala. Lmare

rnokete 0 moholo oa lipina -Po D. M. N. a se makae Iesedinyaneng Ie- tsa etsa mofere-fere ba 11a ka
(concert) mona, matsatsing a ... no la sethsaba. Nyamo le Ty. T.3a haria Likila
f~tileng. Ho ne ho memiloe • LADYBRAND: Maoba ka Ke leboga kudu ga mmogo tsa O.B. a thulanya Ii-full
liknlo t:;ena tse. latelang le ba- sekhahle re tsoa khaohangoa le sethsaba bakeng sa katlego backs tsa Linare ka lihloho.
tsamalSl:- R:lchardsrust k~ lefu I,e mofumahatsana ea ya modiro wa pulo ya ngwa- Nako ea phornolo ha e fihla
Mong, A R. Sikunyana, Ka~- bitsoang Mamakhaola. Hl~le- 1{o-ya-Modiro (Bantu News sekoro eabe e le 1-0. Ka ~o-
pin - Mong, O. Kumalo, Rhei- Ie, mofu h:'l kula hona tsatsing Agency Shop) ye butsweng k~ rao ho moo ba e ~Iola hohmo
bokspruit - Mong. Tshabalala leo a tla tirnela ka lona 0 hlo-I bontsi bya batho le barutegi bashemane ba Likila, [oa.e ba
Van Reenen {Spr ingvale) - tse a phela hantle le me-I ka Ia di 25 April. se ba bonts'a tsebo feela: Pa-
Mer-g. S. Moloi, Nelsonskop - tsoa11e. Gape ke le manyami ge ke pali ea fela ho le joalo, Linare
MMng·.~. Putsoane. Ha letsatsi le ea malikelong paletswe ke go arabela taletso e hlotsoe.-Stanley KhObotlo.
• a<IC ere a :nang a neng 2 ke ha hlabeha eaba ke phetho ya bonolo bakeng sa gopano ...

Ie teng ke ana. Beng. P. M~ 0 se a ithoaba11a boroko ba ye-o re bilego le yona kua •
taun~! 0 Malaba, Sobayem 1etello. 0 He a bolokoa ka la Nylstroom go dumedisana le • ~RKNEY. Mona haeso ha
Dlarnim. Ba Basoeu e le 17 Mots'eanong ke moevange- mohlahlofi wa dikolo yo re mUSI oa thunya, rene rena Ie
Messrs. G de Jager. Summer- Ii Nthoroane oa D.R.C. a tla- bilego le yena lebaka le lelele bapali ea polokoe (football!
field. C. Sparks, D. Sparks, . k B . I MOW S r t k Bashemane ba mona haesoSgt. Theunissen Davie. le be tsitsoe e ntate arne, mar- e eng orena . '.p yaM th - W 11 F C bt n ba e-
b b b' h kil br tsoe a khothatso ke ana: lebe- :e hlatlarnago ke la di 25. 0 ez e s .. ~ e .

Mookamedi 0 ile a rera ka t-~~~g a D~~~an a P~n:t;\:n I~ lang ke hona hobane ha Ie tse- Ga ke lebale go thabela le tetsoe ke ba man; ~ler£ontelD
bothakga bjo bogolo ka Sepe- I P. M. Burg ba tlhe "River-view be hora le nako, 11':0 lebogela gape le go lakale- ba Good Hope~ ..
di le ka Sezulu. Le Rev. Burr Guest Farm." 'Ouma Uys Ka ba ka hopola leele la tsa Morena R. V. Selope-The- Khele! bapa li .ea eba ntle
o boletse ~a ona m~leme ao. mong'a sets'a a Ie teng. Basottho Ie reng: lefu Ie qo- rna katlego Ie mahlogonolo ~a- haholo. Ba etsa tjena: Mother
Mookam~dl 0 be a tlile Ie mo- Ka 3 p.m, Hloho (principal) len] ea kobo. Ba ha Hlalelc keng ~a I1)OdlrO wa kgatiso Wells e le hore e etsa wa~k-
humagadi-Te bana. ea sekolo Mong. Ph. D. M. ba ne ba phuthehile ka no- ~voo a ilego a 0 swara ka rna- away bashemane ba sebelisa
Tirelong yeo ya pulo go ile Nhlapo a bula mosebetsi 'me f ngata ba tsoang Gaudeng Ie 1{gIetlheI' tblohthtOlh'Ibotnolo, Pgelo: shortpassing, foot to foot. Ea

bua ka bokhabane mantsoe e L th h b .e e e e 0 0 e so men wa phunya Mother Wells. B.
ga kolobetswa bana ba bahla- t k hi' b t·.A eso 0 sec a a se neng se geng e masome a mabedi y€ e D' . . 5-0 in favour of
no ke yena Mookamedi Tse- mlbonh

aeha halmoh ebo eBa ae I'b felehelitse mofu se ne se ~tilego MIVtlhslonW:II A D' .. 5-1
bi k I k . k e 0 a a 0 0 a a- asoeu a 325 Ke qetella ka hore . I hl 0 er e s; IVISlOn
ISO ye go 0 .. e ya gore a Ie teng ho tla marnela melol: , •. Ke re: Ra-mat a-o ea. mo in favour of Mother Wells.

la 14 June, ka. m ya 9.45 gosa- ea Ma-Afrika. Batsoali Ie me- ts ellsehang bana ba Hla- akeletse a fele a neele dikgo- Keana mabitso a Iits'its'iri
sa, Mookamedi 0 tla swara ke- tsoaUe ba Ie teng moketeng lele. potso tsa tswelo-pele byaleka tsena 0 jele 0 khotse.
reke mo phatlaletsong (S.A. ona Maobane ka la 17-5-5'3 ka ge holofela gore Mahlaku- A D'" n: E Nawane
B.C.) ka Sesotho. Ka faa mang .K 'a Hnl t team e 'ngoe ea hae mona e bi- mfsa a ema ka matala, 0 tla (S g IB~I~in) S Mokone
le mang va nago le radio a amor a unna se seng tsoang Bantu Lions e ne e ,e lape go eletsa. u. ar. T ' S' h (B
thaetse letsatsing leo. kae, Mong. de, ,Jager mo; tsoile ka makhalo ho ea pate. Re holofetse dltsoelo-pele, (SpIte. ~lre), . c eepe 0-

khoenyana oa Ouma .U.yS la Rangers F.C. ea koana pa- diphethogo Ie dikeletso tse phashilling), J. Benkwar (Ta-
a leboha monate ~a 11~lna keng tsa Thaba-Phatsoa Ie edilego mo go wena. Ga golo bataba), .J. ~emelekane (Ba-
ka ho !apana h~ Ilkolo m~ Hob-house bshemane ba tla b, byalo gbbane bohle ba e te- nana baipatile), D. Scheper
a ~Iahl~a hore Ouma Uys go babadi ba Lesedl Ie kgale (Uys.), L. Nkathoang (Luca-
o .'kemlselltse. ho fanil ka pheta masa a sokometse bare ba bone dikgakollo tsa tnute, round), P. Chakalane (Ele-
se}ana (lloating trophy/ bae hototse ka mokoting. B& tswelopele Ie tse phedisago ven Mosquetos), D. Nhlapo
wissel-beker) hore sete- re moshemane a e nehela ho tsa thuto tswelopele Ie tse (Jo'burg Style), J. Nkatsoang
mong TSlohna.sena h? Ibe li B teams. Ladybrand ea sha- Phedisag~ tsa gago mola 0 (Private letter), J. Llamini
ten~ ollsa!,o ea m no pa 1-0: ha kena li A, ba fufu- sale gae Ie ge 0 ile Mose-a- Mochupuoa chelete). B Di-

• KOPPIES: Rona mona ea !Ikolo tse tlkolohong ea tsana. Ea i.samaela Lions 2-1. atl Ie Naga-di-kgole vision: Elias (Clever Cat)
Tabor re bile Ie ts'oseletso e sMwlnburnes. fi Id R ba ikutloang ba tle koano Ma- ~:wAfr~ka. A. Mutsumi (Suikerbeer), I:
kh I h fi t· L' ong ummer- e a- nyatseng.- P. D. Makurube. Kh h (T t' Sa ) Po 0 au nyane Jenana. 1- levenkeie a bua haholo ka tsa Ka moka tsa gago ditaba e o.et a ama. Ie uce, •
chaba tse hole Ie tse haufi Ii ne tsoelo--pele ea thuto ea ba ... be e Ie gape e sale dithuto Lekltlane (DelIver the Mes:
Ii phuthehile mona Tabor ho Bats'o A bolela Ie hare ba-. NABOOMSPRUIT: Na- tsa maungo a a dumegago. Re sage), A Mnambathi (Pepsl
tla re ts'osa rona baahi ba Bats'o' ba na Ie talente ea 'ho heng ea Zebediela. Transvaal fepe ka tsona. Le rena babadi Cola), R. Mpeqeka (Open
mona ba robetseng tumelo ea bina. Mrs. C. Sparks a re ba- e leboea, tlas'a thaba ea Ma- ~ re thuseng ka go romela di- Space), . C. Motlokoa (Groot
rona holimo. paUa 'Accordion' tsatsing leo. tome, chabeng sa Mojapelo, ho tiragalo tsa m~tse ya ret:a. man sedmg), ~. Malema (U.T.
Mekhatlo kaofela e ne e tlile Bohle ba ne ba thabile. E se ile ha nyolohela holime-limo Gona Ietsatsl Ie tla lhlaga- T.), B. BOgOSI (Ephatsoa), A.

ka libetsa tsa eona Ie lihlomo. lijo! phahameng tsa lithaba seboko nela go hlaba gore Lesedi Ie Molosi (Danger boy), J. Mo-
Ba bohola bakhethoa ba Moli- Tlholisano ea 'mino (Singing se seholo se bontsang kutlo- Ie kgonege go ka gatiswa ga- siane, (S.AP. 444) Pas Op My
mo ho re Ie eo ea tsebe tutu a Competition) e tla ba khoeling bohloko ea ea hlokafetseng ka- bedi mo bekeng byaleka ge ka Kind Leha u jele u khotss u se
utloe. Litaba Ii ne Ii fumanoa ea Phato ka la 22 selemong sa Ii 6-5-53 ka lapeng la motlo- moka re rata.- Mo-e-nyaka- ka ba oa tima banna.- R. A.
bukeng ea Esaia oa 6 verse 1-10 1953 mona Swinburne. Tichere tlehi Morena Ned Mojapelo. Gabedi. Mpeqeka.
ho buioa ka leshala. Baheso e Sikunyana 0 s-a tsoa feta lithu- Mofu ke Molahlegi Mojapelo ...
ne ese bongata ba batho ," ne tong tse 4 bukeng ea B.A. Re moshemane oa lilemo tse 14, e • WINBURG: Re bile Ie ..
e Ie tlong Ie bone. Ke kholoa mo lakaletsa lehlohonolo Ie ne e Ie morutoana kolong sa mokete 00 moholo kerekeng • SHARPEVILLE: Re ne re
ha ba ne ba fetile 120. cheseho Iithutong tsa hae: Matome. ea Congregational Church of shebeletse papali e kholo ka
Re ea leboha baheso ebile re Matichere a fihlileng khoeli- Kutlo bohloko e hlahile ka South Africa e tsamaisoang Sondaha sa 19 April ea Young

bona eka MoHma 0 Ie utloele tharong ena ke ana:- Mong. hlakoreng tse tharo. Batsoali ke Mo-evangeli Touto oa ko- Rangers F.C. Ie Eleven
hoba 1eholimo Ie apere kobo ea D. W. Rajuile Ie Mof. A Nthe- ba utloisitsoe bohloko ke ho nsete ka la 8 Mots'eanong. Experience F.C.
lona. -Naleli ea Meso ,be ea tsoang Potchefstroom. tlosoa ha mpho eo Molimo a Choir e ne e tsamaisoa ke Mr. Cha baheso re bone lintho tse

ba fi1eng, Ie molisana oa likho- James Mathobisa. ntle, ka nako ea 3 p.m. motea-
mo. Hlakore la bobeli e bile la Ea re ka la Ii 10 ra kopana pala a fihla santhal'eng a ema
balisana, hobane len epa Ie le- Ie bashemane ba Ventersburg a teapali ka bona ho kena tse
holo Ie khaohane Ie bona. Hla- ka papalj ea bolo. Hoseng se- thala Ie tse nts'o, tse thala li-
kore la boraro ea ba se.kolo- k ro ea e-ba Ventersburg 2 konne lihloho ho totse ho its.
bana ham moho Ie mahchere. W· b 0 M' k' tu.
Matichere a utloisitsoe bohloko .. m urg . ots eare se ~ro A qala motea pala ka ho tea-
ke ho tloha ha e mong oa bana! ea e-ba Ventersburg 0, . Wm- pala, ra bona morabaraba 0
ba kelohloko Iithutong tsa b~rg .~. 0 ne a h:'lketse SIze 11, motle 0 makete a etsoara
bona. Jlk£'-Jlka Ie, Natl(:)):~; a e oa Ie KafJir polson a sheba IIpalo.

Phihlo e tsamalsitsoe ke tsona mor a VIIJoen ba re a enka Up and Down ea ku-
Mo-evangelt Mohlomphehi ~andy oa oa.- ,James Matho- tla ea moraha.
M. Kadiaka oa kereke ea blsa. ~ A betsa Msutu ea fihla ho
Dutch ~tOTmt.<L. MantsQ6 a • ~RGr IA' R b'l A1iro a efa Commando.L unci
•·.. ...uu.1l;.n a nehelo ~tJng· T I • e 1 e maS03- ..... b h h ...,._""
hali Leeplle ,.aunYane. 1. bing a maholo maoba ka ho" etsa nt 0 e t ata, ACUllr
Thess. 4: 13-14. \ okameloa ke leru Ie lets'o mo. a mo tsoaresa eona eaba ke
Banab'eso, ha ke rate hore Ie na Virginia. Mosali-moholo penele, a enka Commando

~a hloka tsebo tabeng ea ba Martha Mathanapo 'Ma-Moi- Roun~ eabake GoaI-;-kouio sa
lthobaletseng. Ie tie Ie se ke 1a toi Maruatle ke eena ea re si- bobel! ke K~r-POlson, a Ie
hlomoha joale ka ba bang ba hileng mane Hakkies. ~obe Shebele~l Ie O.B. ~ hula
se nang tsepo.-HJbane ha re Mofumahali enoa 0 ne a se hlle e bohloko. 0, Back line ea
lumetse hoba Jesu 0 kile a a holile aka ba lilemo tse ma- Young Rangers ~.C. e thata
shoa, a ba a tsoha. Ie hona re shome a robeli a metso e ro- haml'le Slow Motton a thakala-
~s'oanetse ho lumela hoba ba beli kapa ho feta moo hanye- tsa, a fihla emong Bantu
Ithobaletseng, ,Molimo 0 tla ba nyane. 0 hlokahetse ka Ii 23 World a betsa ka moea 0 bo-
tsosa k~, Jesu, me 0 ba hlahise tsa khoeIi ena e fetileng a bo- hl.:Jko Ie G. G. Telephone
Ie eena. -Leepile Taunyane. lokoa ka la 26 ho eona ke nta- Exchange. Goalkeeper first

.. J S M I h Half ba eatsoare Letho. eleng
• WOLWEHOEK: Re sa phe- te . . 0 e. e oa mane ~~I- first half sekoro ea ba 3-0
mona "Vuku" R b'l I l' gelee. Mosah moholo 0 sule YOlJng Rangers F C etsamaile. . e lee Ipa- ban a ba hae ka sefela sa 425 . .
pal! ka 9 Mots'eanong. Re ne Ie sa 300 Y. Rat:gers F.C. score 3 Eleven
re nyoretse lipapali haholo RIb h h b I I h h ExperIence score O.
feela; joale he ra chakeloa ke r'a ba en~n; b~ I~ ~ a ore a- Ka moraho ha half time
sekolo sa "Scotch". Evaton. K~ Ie bana ba latelan ~n?M~ f~n: Eleven Experience F.e. e kora
utloa bashemane ba sebetsang D . Ma . . g. V· -.. 3 Goals, eaba Y. Rangers F.C.
mose ba re: "Le sa tla enya- D' Mot~go\i/l: loa J I~t:~~, kabona bolo etsamae fats'e, e
thela phafa he, Ie re e ka ba Ie' H e, e e ee,. I ~- sale 3-3. 0 joalo ~orabaraba
nyane lie sekolo sa Freeistata". Virgin~nlen:anTh'~"1 Mczy.IOI~,e fihla ho Kaffir-pOlson a boela
Lipapali li tsamaile tjena'- . PIe b th Ib1 e, Irgl- kora kanete kahakala, ke ho

Basket-ball 2nd Team WoI~e- ma. a 0 ea a 0 a neng oa shebelle Y. Rangers F.C., •
hoek 25, Evaton 14;' Basket- ¥.a~jng e ne e Ie 170.- A. 1<. enka Shebeletsi a fihla a betsa
ball 1st Team, Wolwehoek 15,·..... kautlo.a bare huree Eleven
Evaton 9' Football 2nd Team T ExperIence F.C. eleka ka ma-
Wolweho~k 1 Evaton l' Firsl • ,JABA VU: Ka la 3 Mots'ea- tIa, ea tihla ha Msutu a betsa
Team, Wolw~hoek 0 Evato~ nong re bile Ie papali e ntle ea fihla tho Kaffir-poison a kora.
3. ,mona lokeisheneng la Jabavu Joale ~ekoro ele 6-3 Young
Ke ka itumela ha re ka lebaleng Ia Linare, ho thulane Ran!ters F.C. e fe.tile ka 6 scire

chakeloa ke Parys Koppl'es Linare Ie Likila tseo e leng ho Eleven ExperIence. Young
, khale Ii khallane selemo sena R F C h'I FVredefort, Frankfort kapa kaofeela. ange,rs . . e s a.D!e levpn

VilJ'oensdrift- T B Gexa E k h ExperIence 3 mI.-Andrew. .. . a re a ora ea bone mole- Mamatela.

MOTSE WA PAYNEVILLE 0 BONE BOTHAKGA BJO
BOGOLO K.A LA 17 JUNE 1953, GE GO BULWA KEREKE
YA LUTERE YA BERLIN. E BE E SE BATHO E LE
TSIE, E LE POTE-POTE, E LE MEBALA-BALA YA DIAPA-
RO.

Bontsi bja batho e be e le
baeti. Pelandaba e tlile ka be-
se, Lady Selborne ka bese,
Heidelburg ka bese, 'Witbank
ka bese, Delmas, le Devon ka
lori, gomme Benoni, Alexan-
der, le bangwe ka terene. Ka
fao, kereke le ga e Ie kgolo ku-
du e sitilwe go matsa lesaba
Ie legolo leo le bego le phalle-
tse gona.

Modiro wa pula 0 dirilwe
ke moruti 0 mogolo, Rev.
Pakendorf, gomme Ie thero
ya Sontaga seo e filwe ke ye-
na. Ditumiso di dirilwe ke
Rev. Modisane, ditebogo tsa
bolelwa ke Rev. Burr. Rev.
Phokanoka yena e be e Ie
mosepedisi wa modiro.

Dikhwaere tse di opetsego
ke Springs, Benoni, Pelindaba,
Lady Selborne, Witbank, Ie
Heidelberg. Di opetse ka bo-
thakga, di fo kwatsa melodi ye
e ntshago meokgo.
Mohlolo 0 mong e be e le go

bona baruti ba ba ka ba Lute-
re ba kgobokane:- Revs. Ma-
kuse (Witbank), Magodiele
(Devon), Makobe (Alexan-
der), Sikwane (Sophiatown),
Modisane (Vereeniging), Ma-
sip a (Pelindaba), Phokanoka
(Springs), Burr (Heidelberg),
le Pakendorf (Johannesburg). Modirong wo ka moka go

lebigiwa batho ka moka bao
ba kgonnego go ba gona le
bao ba thusitsego ka dithapelo
le a e le ka dimpho.- D. R. L.

Nutrine e tla holisa
ngoana o~ hau

Fepa ngoana oa hau ka Nutrine-mo Iebelle
a hola a e-ba moholo a matlafala'me a e-ba Ie
bophelo bo botle. Nutrine ba e kopantsoe Ie
lebese la kondense, kapa Ie Ie entsoeng ka phofo
leba ele la motsilili, e tla neha ngoana oa hau
tshole tse matlafatsang tseo a li hlokang. Nutrine
ke sejo se boleloang hore se lokile-se bolelisoa
ke lingaka le baoki.

Lijo tse ling, ha se kamehla li nehang ngoana
matlafalo eo a e hlokang. Etsa ka matla bore
ngoana oa hau a fumane lijo tse lokelang-lijo
tse boleloang bore Ii lokile-Nutrine.

INEN

• WESTMINSTER: Ka Ii 17
May 1953 re ne re Ie Thaba
Nchu re bapala le timi e bi-
tsoang Thaba Nchu African
Association Club, ra e etsetsa
setsokotsane 2nd team e bile
1-1, eitse ha ho ken a tse kho-
10 1st team moshemane ke eo
ba re ke Ararai ngoana e mo-
'nyane a shapa golly ea Thaba
Nchu eaba ea tsoa Ie bolo ea
sala e se e Ie Iitlatse.
Ho tloha moo tsa tsoa joalo

ka metsi ra ba shapa 6-3.
Tlong Ie tlo inoesang seIibeng
se mapholi. Setrekeng sa
Thaba 'Nchu Ie sa Ladybrand
Westminster Hot· beans Club
ke eona tona kholo, 'me West-
minster eo ha se Ie motse ho
tumile lebitso feela, u tla utloa
ba 11a ka Remember Your
Promise, Wees Hom. Samalula.

I
Doctor of Divinity. Up and
Down, Ararai, 0 ile 0 ile.
Seven Days. Hoesh-Hoesh,
George Washington. Ie Ke
Iketselitse.-B. Lebotsa.

LlJO TSA NGOANA
Ha u ke ke ua nyants' a ngoana mo nehe Nutrine,
sejo se batTang se ts'oana Te Tebese Ta ·m'ae.

MOO HO ELETSOANG BATHO FEELA
Hub. • bielilsoe k. tsa pb.po, ogola a kope k.1etso .. ~

'M. a a.bolan. ka boim. ba, agOaDa ho blabeoc ba bae. I. boi.... ba
.. wooe eo 0 Dgolang ka ~ liIemo tsa bae Ie flore a u mo fepa
loaD. nakong eo u ngolaDg' Ita e()D2, D ogoJie ho Free Adrice Bureallt
Dept. S4N. Hiad Bros. & Co. Ltd., Umbilo. Natal. 206050J

to keep your blood
rich and pure •••
your 5 0 1~ th cleC'

Here is the proper way to get relief if you have too much gall, if you are constipate
and if your stomach feels full and out of order. Buy PURITONE-the Number One
Blood Purifier-te-day, and test this wonderful remedy to-night. You will be delighted
with the effective action of PURITONE and this Number One Purifier will quickly
remove the waste poisons which are causing the trouble. PURITONE is specially'
made. by South Africans for South Africans and is suitable for adult men and women.

is a/ways packed in (/ bottle,
so thDt it willkeep its strength

..._
.,6, Remove Waste Poisons I "PURITONE took away the
\"'111 poisons and I was well."

Purify the Blood' "I am well because PURITONE has
made my blood rich."

~ I F h d Y I..PURITONE has made me tee res an oung. young man again."

S . I" PURITONE has made the world stop going \
top Dizzmess. round and round."

Brighten the Eye I "My eyes say that my s' Mach is well.
h

Feel Full of Energy'

.
"My boss has given me PURITONE
and now I work 1I(ell."

"PURITONE has made me feel a strong
man, yes my lords."

(I th B . I "When my stomach was heavy I could not thinkear e ram. -now I am dear in the head." Six different shapes. BrowQ
or black calf, also black glace kid.

All sizes an'd half sizes from
5 to 11. If you want the best,

come and see our .. Hollywoods,"

or you can order by post.

TO . E COSTS
. Remove Specks before the Eyes I :e:U!::~~aEt ~:~;;:e:~

Get High Spirits! "PURITONE is Number One for
lifting the spirits."

" After taking PURITONE my stomach let
because PURITONE contains six
chemically pure, medically
approved ingredients.

7/6

ECONOMIC
SHOE STORE,

95., PRESIDENT ST., JHB.
ALSO AT

'RETOIIA, GERMISTON
ANI) «IUGfltSDOR'

hIND aU chemists and stores
or 2/6. postar;e paId. from ..
Crowden Products \Pty.) Ltd ..
P.O Bo· t~·~.Joll n urg.
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BOPAKI 80 TIILENG ,
Lipilisi tse tumileng
Tsa liphio Ie senya
Ua hlatsoa Ii
hloekise mali

Makholo a mangata a batho a
fumen. thuso ka ho .ebelisa Bipilisi
h.n. ho tho.ng k. B.B. Tablets.
L.ne k. I. I.ng I. mangolo ao r. a
Imoh.ts.ng.
ilK, Itopa nor •.. ",hom.ll. botlolo , llholo

14 B.B. Tab',,, ho~~, Ita k. bad. M lulo
6:011.1, A., "0". loot. hoban, Il, plulil. .0
...,'. IN ,,'.aroa •• romothtJd ... •

HI U u· oeroe ke ramarhesele, le liphio Ie
sebete, u na le molikoalikoane, litho ese
b,nlns ho eebersa, ,.oy. se Iokolang. litho
tI. bobloko,joalojoalo.

U l.wls', 8.•. Tabl.ts ll lok.ll. bann. I. b •• ali
.... ho fs'baneng.

Theko: 1'6. 2'6. 4'6.
S.A. Agents, P.O. Box 7710, Johannesburg.

S.sutho 1405

Ii,liI,'(/Ve#' i6118",,'" ...,."'liferRec(//,g {tIe

~5.7WI' I.QHG-PLmNG
GOLD GRAMOPHONE NfEDlES

ONLY 2/3 PKtt Tl.N 08 100

B.W. 30/5

The 8antu World, .Johannesburg

NgeSonto mhlaka 17 kwephe·
layo, bekuyingqungquthela
engandile yama~odana a-
kwaZulu neNtando ka Zulu
kwa Mal Mal Omusha e·
Goli. Bekukuhle kudelisa
ukubona izinduna zoHlanga
kulo lonke lakwa Zulu netl-
ngase Silungwlni nglsho na-
kulo leli eliPhesheya kwe·
Ligwa zlhlangene. Angl.
khuluml ngabaholl bakaZu·
lu, Izlnslzwa lapho zaseelvu-
nule ngeslZulu seziconsa,
kwathl lapho sekuhashwa
Izibongo 21kaNdabezitha U·
Dinuzulu ka Cetshwayo lzl-
nhllzlyo zlka Zulu zaphaka·
ma zikhumbula ubuqhawe
buka Zulu.

Ibandla Ilsho ngazwillnye ta-
thl kallkhule IZlnyane lesl-
10 uNyangayezizwe ozalwa
INdlovukllzi yamaZulu oka
Mathathela ongasekho.

Ngomoya omnene inhlangano
yaqhubela phamblli umsa-
bend wayo wokuphakamlsa
uZulu ngezlndlela zonke, a·
baholl bonke babehlezl nga-
phamblJl ngothl Iwabo. Ono-
bhala bobabili begwaza ngc-
mkhonto owawuthandwa ka-
khulu INkosl "Inkaylshane
ephuza umlaza ngameva" U·
Maphumuzana uSolomon-
ngisho phela usiba lokubha·
la, abaNumzane O. Theo
Xulu onguNobhala·dikelele
wezinhlangano zika Zulu
kwelase Transvaal, no
Alfred Makaye ohlangothini

'FREELAX'
BLOOD PURIFYING

LAXATIVE TABLETS

For

Blood and Stomach complaints
Safe, enectlve & easy to take
Cleanse your whole system.

THE FREEL AX WAY

....
GET A SUPPLY TODAY

From all Cbemists and Stores 1/6
[ler packaj"e or direct from tbe
Woburn Pbarmacy, 17 Wanderers
...t.. Jobannesburg. 1/6 Post free.

PIONEER PICTURE FR
Company (Pty.) Ltd.

Johannesburg. TELEP~~~9~21a KING
GEORGE ST.

oner picture!? of Queen
Elizabeth II framed and in full

Also pictures of all
African chiefs, religious ,,'c·

including frames.

PRICE 3/6 I'.ACH

UNA KWA Induna ZUh yon a Ithe kuhle
kuqondwe bkuthl INdlovu·
kazl kaZulu seyakhothama
okaMathathela. Aylkablkho
enye. AmaKhoslkazl eN kosi

. ngabalobokazl.
Umhlangano uvalwe ngezlbo·
ngo zamaKhosl kwathl cwa·
ka. Yayaluzela i mbon~l-
yabasho yaze yakhlhllza.
Uphume uZulU ekhululekile
emoyenl.- YiNtatheli.

bobablJl nezlnduna. 181zotha
saloluhlobo somakha uZulu
nokungazenzisi. Emhlanga·
nweni waloluhlobo, allkwazl
ukusala Igama Lethole 10·
Hlanga. Kuyengezele Izinye·
mbezl kukhuluma uMfu.
Ndlovu wase Alexandra
ngokuphatha Igama leSilo.

Casb with order

AI

... ... ..
Sondela kimi, Laiza,
SondeI' ungivalelise kokugci-

na:
Vula Izandla zakho ezithambi·

leyo,
Ungamkelele esifubeni sakho,
Ungigone, ungisingathe, ngo-

zele, •
Ngizunywe ubuthongo, ngila-

Ie,
Ngiphuph' amaphuph' am' afi·

leyo
Wempilo engiyithandileyo
Kepha leyo engiyisoziweyo ...

PRICES FOR DOZEN
LOTS

Hawkers and Dealers
invited to communicate with

us.

INGQA YIZIVELE EGOLI
ba: Mtshekula Zulu; dohn
Dube: Rev. Ephraim Ndlovu:
Mntwana S. N. Zulu:
George . Gumede; Majoni
Msomi: dohn Manqele: Obed
Kuzwayo: Hlelanl Nzuza:
Enock Shezi; Maphallnja
Ntshangase; Msizwa Hlo·
ngwaj Captain A. Shangase;
Induna Thomas Buthelezlj
Silwane Mkizej Charlie Ve·
zl; A. Ndlela; nabaNumzane
A. H. Xaba no N. d. Dlaminl,
laba bobabiJi bemele iphe·
pha, Phambl kokuba kuva·
Iwe IziNduna nabaHoli ba·
ka Zulu, bamyalile okaXulu
uNobhala wezlnhlangano ZOo
mbili ukuthl aze awuphathe
kahle lomsebenzl anikwe
won a ngokwethembeka.

UZulu, abakhulu nabancane,
bebephangelana ngokukhu·
luma ngokushiseka okukhu·
lu nokungasavamile kodwa
udedelana ngenhlonlpho.
Akekho noyedwa onxaphele
omunye. Nalapho sekukhwe-
zwa amaBhalftie kuMkaslbc
noXulu, uzwe ngosinga nle
ukuthl impela kuhlangene j.
sizwe seN kosi namuhla.

Laphaya emuva kwabaholl ku-
gqlze uphawu Iwenhlangano
Intando phezu koNobhala

IweNtando·phansl kwephlko
Ie S.O.Z.

Phakathi kwezikhulu zonke
zika Zulu ebezilapho zlphe-
lele belikhona neThongo ell-
khulu Iika Zulu kwelinga·
phesheya kweLigwa, uNo·
dlulazihlinzwa uXam' kavl-
njelwa, uMnz. W. B. Mkasi.
be, noyithemba leslzwe sa-
maZulu ngenxa yenkonzo
yakhe nokubeka phambili U·
buZulu. Ngazwi linye ushl-
10 uZulu wathi "phatha ka·
hie abantu beNkosi" lapho
izinduna besezimyala zlme-
thwesa nesicoco sobuholi e·
buZulwini kuleli.

Induna enkulu yakwa Mai
Mai, uMnz. Thos. Buthelezi,
ulimise ngesihloko elokuthi
uZulu sengathl uyaqina U·
kuze slkwazi ukuthi uma 51·
biza iNkosi 1JBayede uNya·
ngayezizwe kubone zonke I·
zizwe ukuthi nansl iNkosi
yamaZulu. .

Noma sekunsukwana, uZulu
kamlibali uMntwana uBho·
va Ogqabul' Iketango, U·
Mshiyeni ka Dinuzulu owa-
khothamayo. Ukhunjulwe o-
weN kosi ngesizotha estknu-
lu, Phakathi kwezimpunga
nezinsizwa ebezilapho yita·

WE LAIZ I•
(Ngu S. D. Ncongwane

Plus XII University College

Ngibon' umntwan' omhle ezi-
zweni,

Isiponon' esinezigod' ezihlathi-
ni.

Ngema, ngambuka, ngamla-
ndelela,

Inhliziyo yagcwal' usizi, nga-
khala.

Ngabon' uLiza ngacish' uku-
phazama

ngithi ngibone ingelosi indiza,
Ith' isezulwini kanti ikwa-

Mhlaba!
'*' ... ...

Sondela ngibuke, Laiza, •
Ngibuke ubuhle bemvelo, be-

nzalo:
Ngizonde igazi lakho, Tshaba-

lala,
Wen a Mshengu waLidonga la-

Mavuso,
WaNdawonde, waLanga, wa-

N ongombiba,
WaMswazi. waSobhuza, wa-

kwaNdaba! .
'*' ... ...

Phenduka ngibuke, Laiza,
Ngizonde lesosithunzi sakho

semvelo:
Wen' of ana nelif' eliphezulu;
Amafu abuhalahala, makha-

nda
Akuvalwa hleze kuvuleke,
Kuvalwa ngamakhanda ama-

doda.

Nezihlahla zisindwa ngarna-
gatsha,

Nemithunzi enokuphol' okusi-
ndwa

Yintokozo nenjabulo yodwa.
Khona ngizokuqhaqhululela

kahle,
Ngikuchazisele, ngikuthukulu-

lele
Amafindo ayizinkinga wona
Ankinge umoya nenhliziyo ya-

mi.
... >110 ...

Khuluma ngitshele, Laiza,
Ungichazele ubude nobubanzi
Bal' uthando ongithanda nga-

10:
Ngoba ukungithanda ngiya-

kholwa
Ukuba ungithanda ngempela,
Ngothando olungena mfihla-

kalo . ... ... ...
Sondel' un gange, Laiza,
Ungibambe ngezindleb' ungi-

cabuze,
Ngiphuze amathonsi entokozo
Lapho ageseza emlonyeni wa-

kho.
Ngizosela ngesuthe uvuyo
Uma usangithirrte ngomlorno.

"" .,'"
Ngitshele hle, Laiza,
Ngiphindel' ukuthi kuzobania-

ni:
Kuzobanjani mhIa sishadayo?
Mhla sihlanganiswa sibam·

nye,
Ngiphenduk' ithambo ubangu-

mkantsha-
Kepha ngizizwa nginovalol... ... ...
Ngibamb' ungicabuze, Laiza:
Ungithinte ngesifuba sakh' esi-

hIe,
Ngizw' ukushisa kwenhllziyo

yakho.
Namathel' emlonyeni warni,

sithandwa,
Uncele, umunye ubumnandi
Bothando lwami olungunapha-

kade.

... . ...
Uthando lwami, Laiza!
Uthando lwami, dudu sitha-

ndwa sami.
Izifiso zami namhla zifile,
Nobuntu bami songathi bu-

phelile.
Ngibon' ishwa kuphela emhla-

beni,
Ngizodangala ngokunaphaka-

de.

INKULULEKO YESIZWE
Ngu Makhandakhanda

Mhleli. Maqondana nenku1uleko efunwa isizwe, kufanele si·
phonse amehlo kude namakhala ethu sifunisisi ukuthi kuyo
silungela konke na uma inkululeko sesiyitholile. Niya bona
bakithi; izikhathi zomlomo nezimpi sezadlula. Namhla sisezi-
khathini zezenzo nengqondo.

Uma sifuna inkululeko ngempela kuhle sibuyisele imiqondo
nezenzo ohambweni lwesizwe ukuzwe sibone lapho sime khona
kahle nalapho sibuthakathaka ngakhona. Ngendabuko yethuI sasi ngabantu abangesiwo amaqili. Sasisiselana imfuyo imi-
nyaka neminyaka. Uma umniniyo eseyilanda kulowo wayeyi-
sisele kuye. ayithole seyeqile kuleso sibalo wayeyishiye kuso.
Imiuyo yakhe ayithole nenzalo Amadoda ayeshiya imizi yayo
aye kude nezwe abuye isahleli kahle. Izintombi nezinsizwa
zazidlisa umunyu ngobuhle nobuqhawe bazo. Ngingasakhulumi
ngabantwana ababenengqondo epheleleyo uma behlanganisa
isandla eminyakeni yokuzalwa kwabo.

Hambela nganeno, Laiza,
Uvelel' obala sikubone qede
Sishaywe ngamavalo, sishaqe;
Songathi sibone isivunguvane,
Noma wona umbane wezulu,
Inhliziyo ziqaqambe, zidabuke.

... ... ...
Sondela ngizonde, Laiza,
Ngizonde isimo sakho, sipono-

no:
Umntwan' urni ngarnanqina

WeNzule,
Ekhalwen' ulambile, luvemva-

ne,
Izitho zigayeke okwemvuthu,
Esify.beni ufana nevukuthu.

... ... '*'
Sondpla ngibuke, Laiza.
Ngibuk' ibala lakh' ukukhazi·

mula:
Umntwan' uvuthwele ngapha-

kathi
Njengehhabu lasekhwindleni;
Amebl' amhlophe ayathande-

ka.
Emahlombe songathi nginga-

blala ngaphumula!
... ... '*'

Buyungibingelele, Laiza,
Ngizwe umdumo welizwi la-

kho,
Elingigidaz' inhHziyo kamna·

ndi,
Ngomyozi walo onomblola.
Umoya wami tiyob' usuzinza-

ke,
Nobuso bami buqal' ukumo-

motheka.... ... ...
Hlabelela ngizwe, Laiza,
Ngoba kawulahlekanga, ufuzi-

Ie:
Uyigagu elizalwa ngamagagu.
Ngiculele ingoma ngijabule,
[nhliziyo ixole ngithokoze,
Nobuhle bakho buzokwandi·

'*' .. ...
Hlala kimi, Laiza:
Ungiphulule ngesandla, ngivu-

k' uhlanya,
Ngithabath' usiba noyinki, ngi-

bale,
Ngihhay' inkondlo ngoSimaka-

de,
Kuze angiphe ingqondo nama-

ndla
Okumangalisa izizwe !... ... ,.
Buya sihambe, Laiza,
Sibaleke siye ezintaben' eziku-

de:
Ngoba uyaz' ukuba kuyimpo-

siso
Ukuthi uthando lwethu lube·

ngaka,
Ngoba imithetho iboshwe ki-

n' ekhaya, . .
Yokuba ugane uthatshathwe

ngabanye.
'*' III< *'

Ngenzenjani, Laiza?
Ngitshele ukuthi ngenzenjani.
Ngoba manje konke sokwe-

dlulile,
Izinkomo zifikile zakulobola,
Sonke sichazelwa umlilingwa-

ne
Wemvuyo efana nesivunguva·

ne.

Namhla akusenjalo. Imfuyo
kayikho. imali iphelela em a-
weni. izintombi nezinslzwa zi-
hashukile eZlmilweni naha-
ntwana spkungumhiabi kaza·
luse Kulezo zikhathi sasihu-
swa ngobumn.vana ngamakho-
si emveJo. Namhla aSlsenawo
amakhosi, kodwa kungawoku·
thethwa abahusi bezizwe La-
wa makhosi angeke neze asi-
huse isizwe lesi sanamhla esi-
phucukileyo nesibambPlele e-
nqubekeleni phambili. Nje-
ngoba singasenawo amakhosl
nabaholi abaqotho kuyotuneka
ukuba uma sifuna inkululekc
siphawule umholi wesizwe 0-
yo futhela lenkululeko ulruba
iqhubekele phambili INKOLO

Uma sifuna inkululpko nge-
nkolo, siyoYlthola. Uma sifuna
inkululeko ngabaholi abathiJe
abamele izizwana ezithile; si·
ngeke siyithole neze. Uma si-
khuluma ngabaholi sisho aba-
ntu abangaholi emagumbini a-
mane. eSoti-Afrika. Abaziwa

yizo zonke izizwana zalelizwe.
Abakhuluma zonke izinkulu-
mo ezahlukaneyo zabantu a-
bamnyama. Umholi wempela
ohlangamsa zonke lezizizwana
iNkolo Hhayi; umholi owazi-
wa eKoloni eTansifali, eNa-
tali noma eFuJeyistata kuphe-
la.

Abantu baqala ukuphapha-
rna ngo 1912 uma uMthetho
waMazwe (Land Act) umi-
swa ukuba babengabahluphe-
ki ezweni Iabolomdabu. Aha-
holi ababebazimisele ngempe-
la ukulwela inkululeko bavela
obala. Izimali ezazikhishwa
zasebenza ngempela ezintwe-
ni ezazihlupha isizwe. Balwa
emini nobusuku bewa bevuka,
bahluleka nabo ukuthola in-
kululeko eyayifunwa isizwe.
Kwalandela abanye abaholi
emva kwabo; nabo bahluleka.
Namhla sekuvumbuke abanye
ngezizathu ezingagcu)isiyo ze-
nkululeko Izimali zesizwe zi-
yanyamalala. (lsaqhutshwa)

.....
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fouR foes

• in the Mountain Snows,
And an eye in the Tasman Sea,

. A hand and a jaw in a circular saw,
~J.""'~""~i1o. And a foot by a falling tree, .

~

But I never look ill from a COld.or a chill,

1- ~
l\ly health I can aye ensure,

9.
By wetting my throttle

, in time with a bottle
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Palmolive Hair TonIc
Helps Romance!

For Men and Women.

\ I /

PE
A
with
Make yourself more successful - p~t
Palmolive Hair Tonic on your hair.
Palmolive Hair Tonic is good for dry
hair-makes it glossy and really smart.
The perfume is strong and lasts for a
long time.

Buy yours today!

... ... ...
Ngibon' umntwan 'omble ezi·

zweni,
Inzwakaz' enezigod' ezihlathi-

ni,
19a9u lenkulurno, nezenzo, ne-

ngoma:
Ngabindwa uval~ ngadedel'e-

muva
Ukwesaba kwangixosha nga-

dela.
Khashana amehlo ami angl-

'khwaza,
Ngabona intokozo yomoya wa·

mi
Isigubuzelwe imikhambi-kha-

mbi
Yezinsizwa ezilil' izinyembezi.
Inhliziyo yami yas' ivuz'· igazi.... ... ...
Woza sihambe nawe, Laiza,
Siye ngaphesheya kwemifula;
Lapho utshani buluhlaza-hlaza.

"

If you want your

stove to shine ••. THERFS SO MUCH HAPPINESS AHEAD QF.YOU
get this tin!

when Feluna plds
"gny dayl' behind

you IPolish your stove

little ZEBO and you'll see

what a wonderful shine it
gives. Black stoves and grates

become brilliant! They look

so much smarter and cleaner.

And the shine lasts for days.

How different life Is-how
Dlorttkrfu/[y different-wben Pduna
sweeps out the shadows of difficult
days and sleepless nights I Pains
and disorders are things of the past.
Lassitude and depression V2nisb
and in their place ... new vitlll.ity,
radiant new health and a new
enjoyment of living. Fduna is not
just a tonic. Feluna is a puialistJ
treatment for the puial require-
ments of women. Tum to PeJuna
with confidence if you have any of
the following symrtoms :
["'gular or painf" periods, ~;.,
Hip and rPaisl 7>ains, WeawII,
Chang. of Lifl. ["i/ahiJity. D,bi!ity,
Headaches.

I

.I

STOVE POLISH
flADl

For black stoves, grates, elc. I 40
ft U a.'1

7512-1 ~ I S20

Pills Cost 3/3
Pills Cost 1/9

Burning the veld at the wrong time, cutting trees to stumps and
growing crops between the roots, continuous planting of tht' same crops
each year •. these things kill the soil-and no farmer can crow crops

on dead soil
But the yield of tbe laRd can be increased many times by contour
ploughing. by proper crop rotation and by keeping the soil healtla7

and fertile with the use of Kynoch or Capell; fertilizers.

•etl p~X LT
CAPE TOWN

IY c LTD.
DURBAN

'gotth will :4tUJ ..•.
" The most refreshing soap I have ever
used." Mrs. D.H. of South Coast.
.. Bu·Tone soap makH the skin feel
years younger." Mrs. B.P. of do'buri.
.. I had no Idea my skin oould Improve
so much In so short a tim••" Mrs. S.L.
of d

---_;_------- -----
HERE'S VALUE! ONLY 16/.

MONTHLY

THE "UTILITY
KITCHEN OU1'FI'l

Combtln, of well·eo ...
structed 3 tt 8 In. dr ...
ser. Aturdy S ft. 6 s 2 ft.
table and 2 Ititch8Dt)f~ill._ chairs.

Write for our 'bil 1'RE1Il
catalogue <BW) and
particulars of our
generolU commission
scheme to P.O. Box

2553. Cape Town.

1nail·~
FURNITURE MANUFAClURERSj

«Pt, ) Ltdr. O. Bos 2553--CAI'Ii: 'rOWJI.

ASK FOR DETAILS OF
OUR FVEE MAIL

ORDER
EDUCATIONAL

BURSARIES

AKE
and you'll
FEEL LI
THIS

Get rid of Sickness,
Feverishness, Pain,
Sore Throat by taking

'ASPRO'

'ASP 0'
GREAT
whicALL

it acts quickly to
make you ell !

Distributed by
NICHOLAS PRODUCTS (PTY.)

134 Congella Road, Durban
_N.Il.~

Ask your Local Storekeeper or Chemist for "Aspro"
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ligious Significance
Of The

Saturday, May 3D, 1953ROUN
A resolution calling on the

Public Utility Transport Cor-
Thus as a consecrated poration to put more buses on

the Moroka-Jabavu routes was
person, adorned with the passed at a well-attended meet-
symbols of all spiritual virtues .ng in Moroka. called jointly
and graces, the Queen is
enthroned in the Coronation by the Moroka-White City
chair in which resides the branches of the African

National Congress.
ancient Coronetion Stone Another resolution asked
(with all its Scottish tradition bus operators to employ more
and ancestry) to receive the efficient people as inspectors
homage of all h.,: people, f h
represented first by the Arch- or t e queues. A third resolu-
bi h d bi h d h tion asked for the reduction of
IS op an IS ops,: an.. t en fares from 3d. a single journey

by the orders of nobility In. to 2d. .
turn. In that homage, through .
the wonders of moderr- science, ROODEPOORT
all can share, as to one who
by her office and dignity is set According to the annual
over us in the Lord, and who report of the Deaf and Dumb
is herself dedicated to the Association an approach was
service of God and of His made to the Union Education'
people. IDepartment to take over full

Spiritual Drama control of the Kutlwanong
But the Coronation Service Deaf and Dumb School for

recognises the need of Divine Africans at Roodepoort. The
~ace for the task. If the Department is unable to do so
Queen is to fulfil her vows just now.
then she needs to be The Rand Mission Council
sustained by Divine truth and of the Dutch Reformed Church
b D" Th Ch has made an offer to takey rvme grace. e urch control of the School. The
of England has always sought
to hold in equal balance the Executive have accepted the
ministry of the Word. and the offer in principle.
ministry of the sacraments. as The Kutlwanong School has Y/ESTERN NATIVE TOWNSHIP
the foundations of man's room for 36 only, but 58 ooys
spiritual life. So first there is are squeezed in.
delivered to the Queen a copy EAST RAN D
of the Bible. "~he most
valuable thing that this world
affords:" and second. there is
administered to her the most
comfortable sacrament of the
Body and Blood of Christ. to
preserve her soul and body
.mto everlastins life. Thus for-
tified she can offer herself. her
soul and body. to be a reason-
able, holy and living sacr ifice
to G0d in the servic= of her
people.
So after this moving

spiritual drama the Queen
passes out to the cheering
crowds. and into the lives of
all sorts and conditions of
men. Long may she reign in
the royalty of her s=rvice. and
may her reign be g lor ious not
only in terms of worldlv
splendour and prosperity. but
in terms of the greater glorv BENON
of God. Whose purpose is still I
to hring peace and goodwill to M d M MIl
all His peoples. . r. an . rs. arase a, ocal
The writ=r of this article is residents, WIll ,leave shor tly on

Bishop of Bath and Wells. He Ia two month s. visit t? . ~he For Your Health's
is one of the senior Bishops Calle. They mtend. visiting I
of the Church of England who I their parents at MatatIele, and
will be taking p=r-t in the Ialso to spend part of their long Make sure you get
ceremonv at Westminster holiday at a number of places.

______ , _ Abbey. London. IF~~~g a~~eUm~~f:.tad, Mount I UMTWA BRAND REMEDIES when
~lIllllillllllmlllllllllllllllllllllllmIlIllIllIlIllIlIlIIIlIllIlUIIUlIIIIIIIIIIIIIM~fllIIllIlIiliilumnNIIIIllIllIHii~m;mllll~illl;n;;(b;;I;;;;;;;;;~IU;lIlIlIIillllliilllll$---- you buy Med icines. Every la bel

THra NE N PARTIES bears the 'UMTWA' Trade Mark to

.what people

Dr. •o r on a tionH. w. Bradfield JABAVU

On June 2, when the Coronation of Queen Elizabeth IT
takes place, the eyes of the world will be on Westminster
Abbey. The thoughts of millions of people in the Common-
wealth and elsewhere will be with the young Qeen who upon
her father's death was so sudtilenly called upon to ~sume the
solemn responsibility of kingship.

Many will respond to her
own plea, that whatever their
religion, they will pray for
her, that God will grant her
wisdom, and strength to carry
out the solemn promises she
will be making, and that she
may faithfully serve Him and
her peoples all the days of
her life. In these simple and
moving words the Queen has
expressed what the Coronation
means to her. To those
engaged in administering the
rites and ceremonies of Coro-
nation, it means the solemn
consecration of the Queen for
her responsibilities in Church
and State, and the bestowal of
a spiritual sanction upon that
office which is already con-
stitutionally hers. For legally
the Coronation adds nothing to
the Queen.

Great Antiquity essence it is a contractual
The Coronation service is of obligation between the

great antiquity. In its earliest Sovereign and her people. In
known form it goes back to the Oath the Queen undertakes
the sixth century, and by the to govern all her peoples
eighth century it had become according to their respective
firmly established. The service laws and customs, and to
which will be used at the administer law and justice in
Coronation of Queen Elizabeth mercy. Beyond this, she
II is based upon the form used undertakes to maintain un-
by Archbishop Dunstan at the impaired the doctrine and
Coronation of King Edgar in worship of the Church of
Bath in the year 973. This England from which she
form was compiled with great derives lIer spiritual authority.
thoroughness from two earlier The AnOinting
forms of service in England. The way is now prepared for
thsugh with the addition of the essential part of the whole
many of the ceremonies in use ceremony, which is not
on the Continent of Europe at the Crowning but the Anoint-
that period. The rite is there- ing, of which the delivery of
fore hallowed by centuries of the Regalia, and even the
tradition, which have left it Crown itself, is an extension.
essentially unchanged in its From the earliest days of the
spiritual significance. From Christian era holy oil has been
the beginning it has been used as the outward and
embedded in the Communion visible sign of ccnsecration. It
Service of the Church of is the Anointing which sets
England, simply because for the Sovereign apart for a
centuries Church and State sacred office, and makes her
were one, as constitutionally the consecrated head of the
they still are, despite the British family of nations. Her
proper exercise or religious constitutional position is con-
toleration in the last two firmed by a spiritual sanction.

I centuries. So it is conducted and she becomes consecrated
entirely by the Archbishop of to the high office to which she
Canterbury, assisted b. certain is called by God. as well as by
bishops having a claim by due Order of the Realm. The
seniority or tradition. words which accompany the

anointing of the crown of the
At. the. beginning of the head are significant: "So be

service the Queen is presented you anointed, blessed and con-
by the Archbishop of secrated Queen over the
Canterbury to all those present. peoples whom the Lord your
who are asked whether they God hath given you to rule
are prepared to do her homage and govern"
and service. The Recogn.ition The delivery of the Rezalia
and the Acclamation are a '"
feature of the service which by the principal spiritual
goes back to Saxon times. persons present emphasises
when kings were elected by again and again the spiritual
their people. 'rhere is, at any responsibility of the office. The

sword is delivered to the
rate in theory. an opportunity Queen not as head of the arm-

. for objection. The Queen may .....
only be anointed and crowned ed forces. but to "do justice ...
. h 11 nrotect the holy Church of
In response to t e wi and God, help and def=nd widows
choice .of her people. From
the moment she is so acclaim- and orphans." The orb is
ed, the Queen's dedication of delivered not as a symbol of
herself .to the service of God worldly dominion and
and her peoples presupposes a temporal power. but with the
. '1 d d reminder that "the whole

srmt ar e ication on the part world is subject to. the power
of all her subiects, and empire of Christ our
Once the Queen is acclaimed Redeemer." The ring is given

she is. bidden to take. the as "the ensign of kindlv
Coronation Oath. The history dignity, and of defence of the
Of. t?e Oath reflects con- Catholic faith." The Crown is
stitutional changes which have bestowed with the prayer that
taken. place through thel the Queen may be enriched
centuries In the Common- with abundant grace and that
wea~th, an~ therefore presen.ts she may be crowned with all
an Interesting study. But In princely virtue.

Since the Coronation of the
English King Edward I the
hereditary principle in the
succession of the Crown has
been accepted. But the
moment of accession can never
be one for rejoicing, and it is
therefore natural that the
spiritual solemnity of the
Coronation should be surround-
ed with every form of out-
ward splendour, and be the
focal point of the Common-
wealth people's rejoicing in
their Queen. But the essential
point of it all will be missed
unless for the people, too, it is
a time of dedication to the
service of God and,of man,
and unless pageantry is only
the outward and visible sign
of the spiritual significance of
what is taking place in West-
minst=r Abbev.

"BABY" BATTER
(Ex-welterweighf·boxing cham-
pion of South Africa) gets
more and better shaves with

Pal Blades. Mr. J. Nguza and Mr. A.
Conacher were given a hearty
farewell at the New Comet
Location, Boksburg, when they
retired from active service
recently. Mr. Nguza has given
45 years service on the E.R.P.
Mine.
Both were given parting

gifts in cash and in kind.
among guests present being
Mr. C. P. Knudson; 'Mr .E. C.
Nkuna; Rev. W. Mbele; Mr. R.
Gqada; Mr. W. Keswa; Mr. J.
Loyns; 1\1:r.A. Poswa: Mr. L.
Vokwana; Mr. E. Ramashala:
Mr. S. Ndulelisa and Mr. J.

j Male.
A school choir under. Mr.

Radise's baton entertained the
large number of guests pre-
sent. -J. Mntande

He lays: "I always use
Pal Blades because they
give me such a clean

and easy shave. And
they stay sharp a
long time-each Pal
Blade gives me more
shaves for mymoney.
No barber has ever
given me a smooth-
er, better shave than
I get with Pal
Blades."

PALPAL BLADES ARE SHARPENED
LIKE A IARBER'S RAZOR

HOL~OUND

BLADESSOLD BY ALL STOREKEEPERS

50 PER CENT PROFIT TO

STOREKEEPERS
CAMERAS AND FILMS

OF ALL MAKES
Ask for Free Illustrated Ust

St'od your films to us for drvelop,
ing

We pay Return Postap on
Developing

WHYSALL'S
CAMERA EXCHANGl!

P.O. BOX 676. DURBAN.
~~

WSWEETOOTH" Penny Line BIs-
cults supplied direct ex Factory
in 4 Gross cartons at 30/-. f.o.r I

POTGIETERSRUST, cash with
order. Railage negligible owing
to preferential distribution rate.
Quantity discounts to whole-:
salers. I

Sample lent on application. i
G. and D. Bakers, P.O. BOll: ffS,
POTGIETERSRUST.

~ are

lawyers, Shopkeepers-
everybody uses SUNBEAM

LOIlUlluing tnrs week I.S discu~slOn iJY "tomment Alru:ans' on tne fundamental dignity of
o~ the new .F~deral Union. Party and the South African marr as man, and declares that
LIberal ASSOCiatIOn. We publish below the views of Mr Paul l it '11 t 1 tMosaka a forme m b f h . . I WI accep on equa erms

t'r C ~I em er 0 t e dissolved Natives' Re- persons of all races regardless
presen a Ive ounci. of race or creed, a~ members

The emergence of the Union of the party. It envisages the
Federal Party and the South adoption for South Africa of a

Write to Box 1225. Johannesburg, African Liberal Association common citizenship. This
for free eatatneu .. of has done much to clear the stand is contrary to the Boer

political atmosphere, and to tradition already entrenched
crystallize the new patterns in law and practice in South
of. political thought and Africa-I refer to the Re-
attitudes now prevailing nublican dictum: "No equality
throughout the country. hptwE'en whrte and black in
Both parties are primarily Church or State."

concerned with solutions to This bold and unequivocal
problems of rapidly de- statement of policy on the
teriorating race relations. The c.,lour issue by the Liberal
Federal Party attempts to Partv is almost tantamount to
find a solution to the widening arsother defi mce campaign
rift of Afrikaner-English' re- launched azainst the. uniust
lations: the Liberal Party. to colour nolic.es of the Union
the even greater and more by white people who have ::l

dangerous rift in White- new vision of South Africa
Black relationships. Both and who have. above all. the
parties stand together aaainst courage of their convictions
the common dancer of the From this point of view it'_~~!!~~r-:~=~;;;1JI Nationalist Party, whoso s+renathens the struggle

I Inationalism .is racially two- ,....hich non-Europeans hav:
pronged. being anti-English waged and are waging against
and "ntl-Black.· unjust and racially dis-
Since both movements ct iminatory legislation in the

spring within the dominant country.
white group ill the country, It must by no mean; be assumed
th h b that the Africans reaction to thef::y ex i it interesting birth of the S.A. Liberal Party is
examples of political intro- one of general and [ubrtatlon. It is
vertism and extrQJrertism rather an altitude of interested
respectively. In the Federal curiosity and suspended judgment
PIn some circles there is a measure
arty the whiteman looks of approval, in others open mis-

primarily within his colour trust and hostility. It is necessary
line and seej{s. to set up to understand the attitude of those
barmonious relations therein: who are suspicious and ever dis-. trustful of the new party not with-
in . the Liberal Party, the standing Its protestations ot good
whiteman looks without him- faith and altruistic intentions.
self and seeks to realise him- The term "liberal" is more often

If than not used in African political
se within the larger world of circles as an epithet of contempt
non-white neighbours. and reproach. Africans know from
Whereas the Federalist experiences that for many years

solution . is along ll'ne-s of Europeans who style themselvesliberals have been advocates of
separation, away from the segregation and racial discr imina ,
Union, the Liberal solution is tion. Prominent among this class
integration or assimilation. of liberals, were missionaries. edu-

Africans most popular drink cationists and social welfare
While the Federal solution workers. They have opposed and
deals with physical relations. decried progressiVe developments
"eographl'cal and constitu- in African affairs on the groundsIIl1l1lilllllllllllllillUlIlIlIJlllllUlilliiiillllhilhlliuniliiiilhhhlili Fo that "I'm' t··, D .
tional, the Liberal solution to be r~g:rd~d n~s tI~reirue r:;~~~~
lays emphasis on the spiritual of the African people. they have
and fundamental basis of expressed sympathy for African
-hur=an relationships. ideals and aspirations. but in., actual practice they have voted as

This study of contrasts and did the U.P. in the last session of
similarities of the two new parliament. for oppressive and
narties is interesting because reactionary measures. Thev have, often retarded African develop
it at once reveals the scone mont with their festina lente policy

l and limitations of the parties and the African has been forced

Iand the role the African can to cry "Save us from our friends."
I . The absence of a clear-cut policy

p av In the new political set- on the part of so-called liberals
111). It is clear that the Federal has made them run with foxes
, Party is fl whiteman's party and hunt with the hounds. It, is

Iset up to fight the battles he- true that in the main they havebeen in the vanguard of the move-
tween white men for white- ment for the betterment of the
men. They seem to ssv bv SOCialand econome conditions of
imolication • that Africans the African people, but in the
were not partners to the realm. of political rights theirhber1!lIsm has hardly been dis-
formation of the Union of tml(lllshable from the Baaskap
S(111th Africa. and Herrenvolkism of the Nat'ona
Naturally. Africans are more list Party Hence the mistrust anddisl ike which the African displays

ke=nly interested in the South towards lIberals. The new Liberal
African Liberal Party than in Party IS re!,(arded with like SUSD·.
the Federal Party. The cion despite its clear enunciation
Liberal Party takes its stand of policv on the political issue.(Continued on page 7)

The African Il~~flr
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A Lawyer says:
Whether I am seeing
people on business in
my office,or entertain-
ing friends inmy house,
I know how important
it is to use Sunbeam
to keep the floors and
furniture shiny bright.

A Shopkeeper says:
A bright, cheerful-look-
ing shop is good for
business. That's why I
keep my floors clean
and shining with Sun-
beam, the polish that
lasts for days. Sunbeam
is economical, too.

A Housewife says:
Sunbeam spreads so
easily when you put it
on. You need only a
little to cover a big
space.The shine lasts a
very long time, too;
you'll find that it saves
you work and money

• Only ZAM-BUK has those
wonderful antiseptic, healing
oils which kill germs and dis-
ease. ZAM-BUK sinks deep into
your skin-right down to the
root of the trouble. It soothes
away pain and irritation and
immediately starts its speedy
ieallng. Doctors will tell you to
Jse ZAM-BUK for cuts, bruises,
burns, scalds and all skin com-
plaints. ZAM-BUK is marvellous
for tired, sore feet too. Get
Genuine ZAM-BUK today

I and keep it always handy.
I

I zam·8u~
THE FAMOUS OINTMENT

WARNING! Genuine ZAM-BUK Is
;old only in the green and white box.

17-4-U-

THEN DRINK

In big bomes and smaD bomes, In botels
and office buildings, wberever you go
you'D find tbat famous Sunbeam shine.

Send a postcard to Department 54,
P.O. Box 1097, Cape Town, for a free
children's painting book.

Always ask for

DYES
t?"to;ntJb/~ill 48
lo"el¥ lost J'hOo'ef

Trade Enqs: Box 3767. JHB

SUNBE it POLISH
S~ ... ~4~ ••• ~4~
:..

----------------- 2740.2<_

THIRSTY!

Shandy-Ale

"AFSEW" LE "PFAFF

~!~o~~~~d~!;~~;i~~~~:fU~!:~:~:'i.,l~f:1~IlI.Wtll'?/•., ,t.

Kil!~~l~~![am~~ta e S':f~~~:hO se 't~~'Hn~ni~UUii~t~

~~:~'~,;i~~~f~{;~;)';t<~:t~~~
kontane kapa LIATLENG kapa '~ i ! .' " '
30/- ka khoeli. 20/- ka khoeli. k." \: .~,..~.",':"+--"'~;t'

Litofo tse khabisitsoeng, LI- f-......,<:.-....'~.~ ••... '.' ,~" ".'"tofo tsa Dover, Li-Lino tse &_ \. \;':; .' i' • t< ~ c
loang fats'e. Li-Rug. Mesa- ~ < •.• ,. 1,(1 l'
ngoana ea ho Its'etleha. Tso. \. ..,.. '.
ble Il fumanoa ka theko e ......' \

bonolo. "iIi~~~~~~mJ~
• LITHEKO TSE TLAASE.
• FENICHARA E NTLE.
• THE E BONOLO LE
• THEKISETSO E MAKHETHE .
EA MONG A T»NG KA SEBELE
E ETSA HO FUMANEHA HA
PHAHLO EA NTLO EBE NTHO
E THABISANG- ATERESE EA

RONA KE

PLAZA THEATRE BUlLDI1'fG,
CR. RIISK and JEPPE STS.,

FURNISHERS JOHANESBURG.
"'_':.All~""w;.. ......~;;;u.:..u.~!:......;~ TEL. 23-2175.

Ke Mechini e Makatsang, ho ro-
keng E rok ela peJe le morao.
Tbeko ke £17-17-6 Llatlene kapa

25/- ka khoeli. --.

"FSEW"
le

wPFAFF"
Li roka
kantle Ie ho
etsa lIts'enyebel
tie kholo.

I

THE
Johannesburg: A recent visitor to the city was the Rev.

Moses M. Sephula of the African Methodist Episcopal Church
t
,

S.W. Africa. He says South West Africa is an arid land, abou
two thirds the size of the Union. It is a land of opportunIty,

not for "big money," but for a
man with his two hands and
his wits. One of the Important
towns in this little country IS
Windhoek, the capital town
from which the Rev. Sephu~a
superintends the work of hIS

j Mission.
! A born organiser, he has
,just brought to a close his
school fund drive with £225.

, His church membership has
j grown from over a hu.. ired to
j 800 from among the Herero-
1 speaking section of Namas,
Ovambos, Damaras, and
Hereros. He has established
six mission stations, a mission
school which makes his
visits almost constant, and
take him far afield.
Mr. Sephula is more than a

"_,,,.:>,,1' u.. rengrou, ne IS a social worker as well. He visits the
reserves where he speaks to.rnembers of his congregation .on
better farming methods and plans social welfare projects WIth
the chiefs and headmen. At Windhoek he operates a children's
matinee where entertainment and educational films are
shown to school-going children of various age groups. The Rev.
Sephula believes that the screen intelligently used can become
an important factor in the religious education of the young.

'*' '*' '*'

Residents here defied bad weather last Wednesday evening
to attend a weekly meeting held at the Communal Hall The
main item on the agenda was a report on the 'iNNT Civic
Guards who are appearing before the Magistrate on the charge
of operating illegally after a recent proclamation forbidding
them to patrol the streets. The ban was gazetted recently. Mr.
E. P. Moretsele was in the chair.

A fllll report on the trial and court proceedings of th,..
arrested men was given by Mr. J. K. Nkoana. Only one accused
has already been sentenced. The rest will appear again on
June 9.

The feeling of this meeting was that there is no hope that
the civic guard movement as run by the residents themselves
will be allowed to operate again on the same basis. Other
speakers were Messrs. H. Nkageleng-Nkadimeng and P. Q.
Vundla.

Among the members of the Vigilance Association present
were: Messrs. L. J. Mfeka, P. J. Moguerans, who also spoke.

N.B.: Last week, a report published in this newspaper stated that
the authorities had given their blessing to the civic guard movement.
It was reported that the Rev. Michael Makgale. a Kliptown clergyman
and secretary of the Parents' Campaign Committee had said that the
committee had formed. the guards to replace the former civic guard
movement banned by the government. Brigadier ;J. C. Kriek, Deputy-
Commissioner of Police for the Witwatersrand said he had not been
informed of these facts. and he did not know what authorities are
referred to by Rev. Makgale. He added that he had not been approach-
ed with regard to the operation of Civic Guards in' three ;Johannesburg
(African townships since June 15 last year.)

protect you from imitations.
So always look for this sign.

Woodrow
ats

RED DULL

IN POPULAR COLOURS

54-
Write to:

Mail Order Department
Bree and Smal St.
JOHANNESBURG. ,

Don't suffer from red, blooclsh.
eyes! Increase your eye appeel
quicklyand easily by using a few
drops of Eye-Gene as soon as your
eyes become tired or Inflam ....

219 and 51'
'rom all Chemillts and Stor.

TM lor,. me co.l4h", ~ 1(",•• I"" _*'

......................................
MOTHER!

KEEP

YOUR

BABY

HEALTHY

Do Mlat d,octors and
nurses, all over the world
tell mothers to do -liVe
your baby PHILLIPS MILk. OF MAGNESIA. A small
dose of PHILLIPS quiCkly relieves wind and stomacn oain.
and gently, but surely cleans out the bowels. Then YOur
baby will feel fine, look fine!

OTHER USES FOB PHILLIPS
1, Add Phillips Milk of MagneSia to cow's

milK 10 make it more digestibl e and 10 pre
vent the milk turning sour. 2. Ruh "our
baby's gums with it when baby is tet'lhing
3 Put some on baby's sore and chafed skin

to soothe II and cool it

p
MILK OFMAGN(S'

LIQUID OR TABLETS

BEW,\RE OJ< 1\111 '\ rrox-
Ask for PUII.I IP" 'lI1.K iIi
\1AC;.\h:-;IA in tht' hlu.· h'AII.
and I<lok (0, Ih~ siJ(llalur~
CHA:s. H. PIIII.I.IP:S on &II,

lah ...



LOEMFONTEIN SOCCER,

RES LTS

School Sports

eaturllay, May 30, 1953

The results of the Bloemfon-
tein African Football Associa-
tion matches played on May 9
and 10 have changed the posi-
tion for the Sanderson Trophy.
Hibernians have maintained
an unbeaten record. Blue
Birds and Black Birds have
each lost one match. The
interest is focussed on the out-
come of the Hibernians-Black
Birds and Blue Birds-King's
Cup matches.

A division: Black Birds beat
King's Cup 1 nil, S. A. Police
drew 1-1 with Bitter Bitters,
Zoo Movement beat Oriental
Callies 4-1, Hibernians beat
Blue Birds 3-2, The Friend
beat XI Fighters 3-2.
B. division: Young Darkies

beat Young Tigers 4-1, Black
Bombers beat Blue Birds 4-3,
Zoo Movement beat Golden
Lads 4-0, XI Fighters beat SA
Police 1 nil, Coronation Mighty

• Bloem(onteln : The
annual inter-school athletic
meeting was held on Friday,
May 8 at Masenkeng Recrea-
tion Ground, Bloemfontein.
The schools represented were
Four and Six, Bochabela,
Ten Pounds, Batho, Kaffie-
fontein, Roman Catholic, St.
Patrick's I and St. Patrick's
II. (The first five are official
names for United schools).
The competition was keen
throughout.

HAPPY ALL DAY
because he

sleeps all night
When those new little teeth

start to grow, Baby needs Feluna
Teething Powders. They are
apecla11ymade to soothe Iils fever,
relieve his pain and help him sleep.

'I- .t .11 chemist,
and stores. fr.d. Moot

751~·1-

Wholesale Woollen and Trimming Merchants

I Stockists of all English Suitings I
Fancy Worsted, Khaki Serges, Black
Serges, Black Cut, Double Plains etc.

Please Call or Write for Samples and Trimmings.

GUTTWOCH, CLAFF
......... AND COMPANY M

114 PRITCHARD STREET, JHB.

Simm~r And Jack EAST LONDON IS VENUE OF S.A. RUGBY
Retain Unbeaten East London is the venue for TOURNAMENT JOH,NSCOTT• R d the 14th Inter-provincial S.A. INTER-CLUB MATCHecor Bant!! rugby tournament, RESULTS Gent'. and Juvenne Comptett'

starting from June 27 and In an .inter-club match OuUlUeJ'I and TaJlora.
On Sunday May 3, at Sim- ending on July 4. All matches town tournament held there between Pollack Park and

mer and Jack Soccer field, will be Played at Rubusana during last Easter holidays are Royal Mid Survey Golf Club
under the New Consolidated Park, Duncan Village. says leaving no-stone-unturned in played at Wynberg on Sunday,

G ld F· Id B t S Mr. A. Z. Lamani, general ki thi th May 24, Pollack Park won byo re s an u ports secretary. ma 109 IS event e most en-
Organisation, Simmer and Two new provinces will joyable and happy gathering 4 points,
Jack trounced Rietfontein in make their debut namely, of sportsmen. The singles competition re-
the "B" and "A" Soccer Boland and Transkei Bantu suIts were:rugby Unions making a total Rugby fans are requested to E. Motaung beat K. Sefolo
matches as follows: "B" team 3/2 A Mni b t A. S kof ten provinces affiliated to communicate with Mr. R B. ,. lSI ea eo e
5-1' and "A" team 8-0. h d C 1 up, V. Zondo lost to H. Ma-t e mother bo y. entres Ndukwana, Honorary Secre- tlou 5/4, J. Rafapha beat G.
The following are the names participating are: Eastern Pro- tary, Border Bantu Rugby Ngubeni 1 up, S. Moloi beat

of the scorers with the number vince, Eastern Transvaal, IBorder, Boland, Midlands, Board, c/o 454, Hintsa Street, M. Poo 3/2, Alf Maggerman.
of goals scored in brackets. B. Griqualand West, North Eas- Duncan Village, East London, lost to A. Motlogela 2/1, G.
Toka "Small Mbodlela" (1), T. tern Districts. Transvaal, Wes- for tournament programme, Starkey lost to S. Lokojolo
Mmolotsi "British Empire" (1), tern Province and Transkei. socials and accommodation 3/2, H. Mnisi drew with P. Ra-
T. Masithela "Russia" (1), R All centres are expected to mpa. and
Mthembu ''Tsotsi'' (1) A. Ma- arrive at East London on during their visit. Fourball: E. Motaung

hlelehlele "Tsaba-Tsab a" (1) Friday. June 26 and depart Thls comi A. Mnisi beat K. Sefolo and'I d J I is corrung tournament will A. Seoke 5/4, J. Rafapha and
G. Motshabi "10 to 10" (1), K. A~t E:~~r to~d~:n i:Y; cl:Se~ serve a dual purpose. firstly S. Moloi beat E. Ngubeni and
Nxumalo "Can-Spirit" (2), J. area, it will be wise for the to compete for the Chamber M. Poo 2/1, V. Zondo and Alf.
Tshawe "Boiling Water" (2). provinces to send in time the of Mines floating trophy and ~:!~~M~l~~~\at~/~ ..:.aii~f. - - - - - - --
M. Gule "Gqubu Mankazana" lists of their players and secondly to serve as trial si and G. Starkey beat P. Ra-
(1) W. Tshabalala "Ciloo" 2. camp-followers so that an matches for the next Rugby mpa and S. Lekoiolo 2 up.

, application be made for the
Rugby Results necessary permit for them to Test match at Cape Town on The Wynberg golf club will

. enter Duncan Village. October 3. The members of the stage a 36 holes open com-
Simmer and Jack "A" and Border is making big pre- South African Selection com- petition on June 2 at Wynberg.

"B" teams beat both "A" and parations for the tournament mittee are Messrs W. F. Xi- The entry fee of 10/- per
"B" teams of Venterspost at and judging from the reports miya (Convener). M. Nomgqo- competitor will close on the
Venterspost on May 10. Sim- received so far, everything is kwano and S. B. Msikinya. tee. All golfers are invited.
mer and Jack "A" won by 10-0, going according to plan at
and the "B" team by 11-0. East London. The Gompo
The scorers were: F. Jacobs- Rugby Union, a sub-Union t-o
2 drop kicks, S. Zile-(try) Border, has big schemes for
converted by D. Mgwadlela. the entertainment of the "There is no money' available
J. K. Daba (try) converted by visitors, their catering com- for capital expenditure on

P. Qege and W. Bundzi (try) mittee which so successfully sports grounds requiring sta-
also converted by P Qege. c_a_t_er.,..e_d__ fo_r_t_h_e_C_a_:p:._e__ In_t_e_r_-_d_l_·u_m_i_n_n_o_v_a_ti_o_n_s_o_r__ fe_n_c_i_ng

CORRECTION: Simmer and B .bb· J e Beats Round
Jack played Spaarwater on 0 Ie on s
Sunday April 5, 1953, and beat
Vlakfontein "A" team by 3-1.- In an inter-club match play- . Rob·ln
T. Nkone. ed at 8 members a side over 36

holes on the "Irene" golf
course on Sunday May 24, the
Bobbie Jones golf club beat
Round Robin by 2 points.
The results were as follows

:with the Bobbie Jones players
mentioned first): S. Nene beat
S. Takalo 4 and 3. A. Vento
beat G.'Molotsane 2 and 1, M.
Senyarelo beat L. Bentley 1 up.
J. Lethoko lost to M. Boice 4
and 3. E. Muthale lost to B.
Bokeer 3 and 2. D. Masigo lost
to R. Ditsebe 2 and 1. T. Zwane
beat A. Molefe 8 and 7. O. Lee
beat S. Lekwete 4 and 3.

• Afternoon Round:
S. Nene and A. Vento

beat G. Molotsane and
S. Takalo 1 up. M. Se-
nyarelo and J. Lethoko lost to
M. Boice and L. Bentley 2 and
1. E. Muthale and D. Masigo

SHAHPE VILLE: The Veree-
nigmg Town Council has grant-
ed authority for the expendi-
ture of an amount of £600 for
the purchase of grandstand
seats for us at the sports
grounds in the Sharpe Native
Township.

VEREENIGING: The Trans-
vaal Jumpers journeyed to the
Stofnerg Institution recently
to play in two lively soccer
matches against the Institute.
The results were as follows:
Stofberg "A2" 3; Transvaal
Jumpers "A2" 2. Stofberg "A1"
2; Transvaal Jumpers "Al" 5.

The Bantu World, Johannesburg .

Germislon
Results

Force beat Black Birds 3-2,
Young Tigers w. o. Golden
Lads, Basutoland Lads beat
Shooting Stars 3-2, Blue Birds
drew 1-1 with Zoo Movement,
King's Cup beat Bitter Bitters
3-0, Black Bombers beat Black
Birds 5-1.

C. division: Hibernians beat
King's Cup 3-2, Coronation
Mighty Force lost to Black
Birds 0-2, Black Bombers beat
Young Darkies 3-0, Blue Birds
beat Basutoland Lads 3-1.

Reserve League: King's Cup
beat Black Bombers 1-0, Blue
Birds beat Hibernians 4-0.
Kroonstad beat Bloemfontein

2-1 in a fast friendly game
after a two years' silence. The
centre forward scored two
goals in the first half. Kroon-
stad pressed hard throughout
the game. The Bloemfontein
goalie played a great. game
when his men had collapsed.
With a few weeks left before
the inter-town, Kroonstad
stands favourably.

-by Fulcrum

·NoPro.gress In The Sports
Field

Full Results
18 years and over: Bochabela
28 points, Roman Catholic
151, Ten Pounds 111, Four
and Six 7, Batho 2, St.
Patrick's II 1.

16 and 17: Four and Six 27
points, Bochabela 16, Roman
Catholic 8, Kaffirfontein 3,
Batho' 2, St. Patrick's II and
Ten Pounds 11. St. Patrick's
II.
14 and 15: Roman Catholic
181 points, St. Patrick's I 111,
Four and' Six 10, Ten
Pounds 6, Kaffirfontein 5,
Bochabela and St. Patrick's
II41.

12 and 13: Roman Catholic and
St. Patrick's I 7 points.
Bochabela 5, Kaffirfuntein
and St. Patrick's II 2, Foul'
and Six and St. Patrick's I
1.

Under 12: Four and Six. Roman
Catholic and Ten Pounds 3
points each.-by Fulcrum.

• Acornhoek: May 14. was
an annual Prizegiving Day
at Arthurseat Nazarene Mis-
sion School. A number of
pupils received rnerr Std. VI
leaving certiti ·ates. The
number was more than last
year. Teachers from the
neighbouring schools were
also invited to the fete fhe
occasion was grand. The
principal of the school, in his

• graduation gown was the
master c..f ceremonies. - by S.

G. Rangane.

either in the Johannesburg
City or townships." A munici-
pal welfare officer told The
Bantu World last week that
the soccer ground in Western
Township was at present only
being re-graded. His depart-
ment could not undertake any
improvement plans involving
capital expenditure,
Asked about the future of

the Wemmer sports ground.
the Chief Welfare Officer of
the Johannesburg Non-Euro-
pean Affairs Department, Mr.
Thacker, said the ground
would always remain a park-
ing site for cars; and that, in
fact, it would eventually no
longer be used as a sports
ground.
If this change came in the

immediate future it would be
just too bad b~ause his depart-
ment did not contemplate lay-
ing out a substitute ground
elsewhere.

Asked whether his depart-
ment considered bringing
about pressure for the merger
between the J.B.F.A. and the
J.A.F.A., Mr. Thacker replied
that no such thing was being
considered. His department,
however, hoped that such a
merger would be brought
about.

Regarding the Western
Township soccer ground near
the rugby oval, Mr. Thacker
suggested that soccer officials
might approach rugby officials
and negotiate for the use of the
oval from time to time. This
could be possible whenever
there was no congestion of
rugby fixtures.
There is dissatisfaction

among sports promoters regar-
ding the terms of hire at the
Bantu' Sports Club. It is
painted out that although the
City Council gets a 50 per cent
share of gate-takings after
deduction of money covering
expenses by the council, a
hiring sports body alone has to
make up for losses from its
own funds in the event of a
deficit; that is, should a day's
gate proceeds not be sufficient
to cover expenses incurred by
the council in paying gates-
men, etc., the hiring body
alone has to foot the bill, This
was confirmed by Mr. Thacker
in an interview.

lost to R. Ditsebe and B.
Bokeer 2 and 1. T. Zwane and
O. Lee beat S. Lekwete and A.
Molefe 3 and 2.

• Pimville Competition
The Pimville golf club will

stage its monthly competition
on the Pimville golf course
over 18 holes on Sunday May
31. The entry fee of 5/6 closes
at the tee at 9 a.m. All golfers
are invited.

• The Free State Open
The Free State Open Golf

Championship will be played
on the Humewood golf course
(Bloemfontein) over 72 holes
on July 12 and 13. The entry
fee of £1.1 per player must
reach the Secretary on July 4.
Late entries are accepted up
to July 11 with a fine of 7/6.
The entries must be sent to:

The Secretary (W. V. Plaatje)
20 Jordaan Street, Batho Vil-
lage, Bloemfontein.

• The Four-ball K. O.
Championship

The Four-ball K.O. cham-
pionship will be played from
June 14 onward. The entry fee
to this championship is £1.1
per couple. The fees must be
paid in at a meeting that will
be held at the B.M.S.C. at 10
a.m. on June 7."
The defending champions

are: D. Masigo and 0.' Lee.
-by "Golfer"

Bobbie Jones beat
Sandridge Park

In an inter-club match play-
ed over 36 holes, at 8 members
a side, on the "Irene' golf
course on Sunday May 17, the
Bobbie Jones Golf Club de-
cisively beat Sandridge Park
in the singles matches in the
morning. The results were:
(Bobbie Jones members first)
D. Masigo lost to M Swaartz.
T. Zwane beat T. Shomang. A
Vento beat J. Mazibuk(), J
Lethokc beat T. Kambule. E
Motlhali beat O. Oliphant, S
Nene beat B. Ramela. E LeE'
beat G Matthews, J. Gxoyiya
beat G. Mrwebi.

The following are last week
end results c-f matches played
at Germiston: Jupiter Sweep-
ers 5, B.L.S. 1; Home Boys 4,
Home Defenders 1; Shooting
Stars 1. Blue Birds 0; Early
Roses 3, Tata Mountain 2:
:vIarists Brothers 3, Hot Stars
3; Zebras 4, E.R. Callies 2.

The log is as follows: '
P. W. L. D. Pts
2 2 0 0 4
2 2 0 0 ~
2 2 004
2 1 1 0 3
2 1 013
20012
2 1 102
2 1 102
2 0 2 0 0
2 0 2 0 0
2 0 200
2 0 2 0 0

-H. H. Makgolo.

WE ARE P'VILLE AND JABAVU TIE FOR FIRST PLACE
When the Johannesburg I

Bantu Lawn Tennis Associa-
tion's inter-club competition
ended at the Pimville stadium, .
on Sunday. May 17, Pimville and Jabavu tied for first place in
the A division. Orlando and Celtics also tied for second place,
and Western was third.

Pimville. who have played remarkably well in this tourna-
ment, was represented by, men: S. (Bobby) Malope. M. (Zoro)
Molefe, Moss Mpambela and S. Mabitsela. Women: Nurse Mary
Mwenda, and the Mbambisa sisters.

Jabavu players were men: S. Sikakane, J. Hbngwane, W.
Mdaki, B. Zim. Women: Mrs. J. Ncitjana, Miss N. Motaung, and
Mrs. M. Qwabe.-R. D. M.

IN TENNIS

AND ARE

Zebras
Early Roses
Shooting Stars
Marists Bros.
Home Boys
Hot Spurs
Jup. Sweepers
E. R. l:allies
B. L. S.
Tata Mountain
Blue Birds
Home Def.
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PRE·STOCKTAKING

CLEARANCE

VALUES!

(Continued from page 6)
Grave doubts have been expres-

sed about the Liberal Party be-
coming a real parliamentar: party.
since it is inconceivable that any
European electorate in any S.A
constituency can elect a liberal
candidate on the party's pro-
gramme to Parliament. In any
event. the Liberal Party must for
many years to come remain a
minority party with little or no
effect on the S.A. Parliament and
European populace. African mem-
bership of such a party will in the
circumstances be almost fruitless
and futile.
• It should be remembered that
the Communist Party whose
policy and programme were even
more liberal than that of the new
Liberal Party did not command a
large African following. It is
therefore unlikely that the invita-
tion of the Liberal Party to Afri-
cans to become members will meet
any enthusiastic response. Indeed
some regard the movement as a
threat to African nationalism and
as such as something strongly to
be resisted and condemned. It is
argued that with the African
Congress today as strong as it has
never been before. all efforts to
solit the forces of Congress and to
dissipate its energies in "splinter
parties" must at all costs be avoid-
ed. Supporters of this view hold
that there is nothing in the policy
of the new party that is incomoa-
tible with the oolicy of the Afri-
can National Congress. and eer-
tainlv nothing new that Africans
can do in the new party whicb they
cannot do with equal advantage
through their national political
organizations. Thus they conclude
that the Liberal Party should earry
on its struggle among .White
people without the active
support of the African people.
while the latter fight their battles
in their own way through their
recognized national movements.
Whether Africans will or will

not join the new Party is a matter
of individual choice and decision.
Much will depend on the way the
members of the new party conduct
their affairs. It they stand firmly
on the principles of their partv.
if they inspire the Atrtcans with
their sincerity and determination.
if they carry their crusade into the
ranks of the European reactiona-
ries. they will assuredly win the
support of the African people and
their cause will triumph .

PARTIESTHE NEW
Saturday, May 30: The

South Africa African Football
Association (Inter-provincial
tournament) annual general
meeting will be held at the
Bantu Sports Club, Johannes-
burg. Fixtures will be drafted
and released at the close of the
-neeting.
Sunday, May 31: (a) Alexan

ira F.A. will play against
J B.F.A. at the Wemmer
Sports ground, Loveday
Street, Johannesburg.

(b) The Board meeting of
the Transvaal Bantu Lawn
I'ennis Union will be held at
the Jubilee Social Centre
Johannesburg at 2.30 p.m. The
main item will be the
Selection Committee which
will pick those who will go
and participate in the Rhodes
Centinary Celebrations in
Bulawayo.

(c) Klerksdorp Golf Open
Championships will be held
at Klerksdorp.
Sunday, June 7: Transvaal

Golfers will meet at the Bantu
Men's Social Centre.

Sunday, June 14: The Four-
ball K. O. championships Will
be played at the Alexandra
golf course.

Sunday, August 9: The
Northern Transvaal Open ,;olf
open championships will be
held at Pretoria.

Sunday-Monday Septem-
ber 6-7: The Transvaal Open
will. be held. at the Germiston
golf course. Germiston.
Saturday-Sunday October

10-11: South Western Trans-
vaal golf Open will be played

Ik========_;:;;;;I===;;;;;;;a;;;;;;;=======;;Iat the IGerksdorp course.

OOK!BACI(ACHE?
DO AS
I DID!

·AT THESE

WINTER COSTUMES 79/6
Tweeds in Grey and Brown

WINTER SKIRTS from IS/II
9/11fromSPORTS BLOUSES

all colours
DUSTER COATS
TOPPERS Including Off Whites
BABY BLANKETS

79/6
69/6
7/11

with satin binding

DEPOSITS ACCEPTED!
SEE OUR WINDOWS!

PRE-STOCKTAKING CLEARANCE

BEGINS THURSDAY 28th MAY 8.30 A.M.

EVER-CHEAP
169, Andries Street, PRETORIA

(Next To The Library)

..

MAIL ORDER
DEPARTMENT
W. have pleasure bring·
ing to your nottee our
new Catalogue eontatn-
ing over 200 Illustrations
ot Men', and Juvenile
Clothing. LInen. Jewel-
lery Sports Goods, etc.

• OUR PRICES ARE

VERY REASONABLE

Complete Coupon below and
we wiD forward to you, per
return post. our

FREE CATALOGUE

JOHN SCOTl' & CO.
(Pty.) Ltd.,

P.O. Box 746. Pretoria.
Please send me without any

obligation your FREI!: CATA-
LOGUE.

NAME ••••••••••••••••••••••

ADDRESS _ .

Your shoes will
KfE.P SMART
for longer if you
give them-

SOLES AND HEELS~ ~~B

WlIATTO DO FOR. ~

Children'S
COLDS?

Use the treatment; mothers
all, over the lIIorld have

Q tested for you.!

\IICKS
~YVAPORUB

JUST RUB rr an .

PAGE SEVEN

Mr. Owbridcl' Mtbe·
mbu of 12518 Sec.
B.C. 1W0rokasays:-
I wao so thin and
weak tbat m~ workI was seriou~ly affeet-

I I'd. so much so that
I was afraid of Ios->0" mv Job. and this affected my
healtb even more. Then, a friend
told me to try KING'S PILL'S;
which I did. and teU a wonder-
;ul Improvement. Today I am tun
1f energy. healthy and have the
StrE'ngth of a Lion. 'cannot
oraise KI:SG'S PILLS too hir:hly
.nd I recommend them to an Men
Ind Womer> ·S

LLS
For

BLOOD PURIFYING
;TOMACH and GALI1

Send 3d. in stamps to:
EBCON REMEDIES

6 Main Street. Johannesburg
FOR FREE SAMPLES

,/ Obtainable
from all

Chemi8t.; and
Stores For

l/6
PER

- BOTl'LE

TRU(K & CAR 1
co. LTD., l

otter for I m m e d iat.
Delivery--on EOIY Term.: '
Cal'll, 'Lrucks. l'anel Vana
L.D.Va. and Station Warona.

33. ELOFF STREET,
JOHANNESBURG.
Telephone: 34..J5Z8

FURNITURE
ON VERY EASY TERMS

Bedroom Suites from 7/6 Weekly
Dming Room Suites from T/8- Wl{!Chesterfield Suites rrori 7 6

We y
Studio Couches from 7/6 Weekly
Kitchen Scheme from 5/- Weekly
Stoves Complete from 5/- W1Z
Beds and Wardrobes from 5 -

We
Free delivery. Reduce your cost ~

living by Furnishing w:th us
Everything for the Home.

Excelsior Furnishers
LTD., .

(INCORPORATING PREMIEB
FURNISHERS LTD.)

52 PlelD Street (Cor. Wanderen
Street), JOHANNESBURG.

FOR THE CHILD WHO SAYS

MUMMY-
MY fEET HURT

GIVE YOUR CHILO CORRECT
BODY POSTURE WITH

John Drake conducted countless
scientific experiments among boys
and girls in South African schools

HERE IS THE RESULT •••

a genuine welted shoe which gives
your chJ1d correct body posture,
freedom for growth, snug ankle fit
and support for arches.

Made la, EDDELS (S.A.) LIMITED
EiJD/~

In my ease.. getting rid Of'~
!lagging, pleasure-spolling"
backache was surprisingly"
limple. I tackled the trouble,
right at the root cause-the
kidney ..
Not everybody reaUses the

fact that tired and duggisb
tldneys can be the cause ot
most ot those back-breaking
pains and creaking joints. Yesl If these vital organs taU in their task
of filtering and expelling waste matter from the boch. YOU can ex-
pect suffering. bo, Immediately you suspect tired Iddneyl. do as 1-
did. turn to the world-famous medicine made specially to relieve this
trouble-De Witt's Pills. The glowing tributes that Illl our tue. show
that thousands of grateful users have found this to be true.

De Witt's PlID act direeUy and qulekly upoa the kidneys, cleansing
and toning them up to their task ot expellintr the barmful Impurities
that are causing the discomfort and distress.
ror over balf a century this tamous medlclne has been bringing

blessed relief to sufferers all over the world. Ge\
a supply ot De Witt·s Pills and tackle YOID' trouble
at once. Price 3/6 and 6/6. The large size eontalns
two and a balf times the quantity of the unaller
size.

tft.Wit'~__~.ILLS-
77ur effecti- f~ u et.arl"

jWiftUll _ __", pas:1u' of De Witt'~ pm.
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Ii, Dabula, J. Hardy, Majiya,
JaIi jnr., Delilah, Nalane, Ho-
ngo, Mathebe. Mr. Sishuba is
manager of this team; Tvl. vs.

~~;~~~~dSm~~~f:,oe'M~k:n~: BITTER BITTERS LOSE 3 1Xhelo, Ntshelo, Mtiya, Mlombi, -
F. Sishaba, Somkela, Moletsa-
ne, Gxekwa, Notnbe and A. The following are the results IN BLFTN
Vabaza. Mr. Bushy Biyana is of the Bloemfontein African •
manager. Football Association played on
An official statement has May 16 and 17:

been issued this week that A Division: The Friend beat Bitter Bitters 3-1, Blue Birds
this year's S.A. tournament teat King's Cup 3-1, Oriental Callies drew 2 all with S. A.
takes place at East London. P,?lice; .XI F'ighters lest to Zoo Movement 1-3, Black Birds beat
Although Transvaal made all HIberma?s ~ nil. . .
preparations they were not . B. Division: Black Bombe;rs beat Coronation .MIghty Force
sure of the ~enue . ~ nil, Basutoland Lads beat Hibernians 4-3, Shooting Stan ~eat

. S.A. Police 4-0, Oriental Callies beat XI Fighters 4-2, Blue BIrds
Tho Trans,,:aal Rugby Board drew 2-2 with Ravens, Young Tigers beat Zoo Movements 2-1,

~Olds a special general me,:t. Young Darkies beat Bitter Bitters 4-2, King's Cup beat Black
Ing at- the Western Township Birds 5-1, Shooting Stars drew 2-2 with Blue Birds, Y,?un,g
Board Room on Sunday May Tigers lost to Basutoland Lads 1-5, Black Bombers beat Kmg s
31 at 8.30 a.m. Clubs are reo Cup 2-1, Golden Lads beat S.A. Police 1 nil, Yaul?-g Darkies beat
quested to se~d . three dele- Coronation ~ighty Force 3-2, Ravens beat XI FIghters 8-1, Zoe,
gates, The .maln Item f~r dls- Movement beat Oriental Callies 7-2, Zoo Movement w.o. Black
cusslon Will be election of Birds.
manager to S.A.-A.X. C. Division: Blue Birds beat Young Darkies 4 nil, Black

Bombers beat Coronation Mighty Force 2-1, Basutoland Lads
lost to Hibernians 2-5, Black Birds beat King's CuP 3-1.

Reserve League: Hibernians drew 2-2 with Shooting Stars,
Black Bombers 1ni!'-by Fulcrum.

WEE END
FOOTBALL
RESULTS

Here yon see two boxers rrem Hen .Jele·. stable In JohanDesbnrc leaving Park Station for Dur-
ban last Friday afternoon. Fro m left to richt: Slumber David. who outpointed Shaik Osman in
the feather class; King Kong. South African heavyweight champ ion, a stablemate who saw them
off; Miss Eliza NkungD. a supporter, manarer Benjamin Jele and his wife; Windy Gorilla Mkize.
who lost to Greb on &.It.o. in the fifth and his brother. The show was a J.B. Panday promotion

In the Durban City Hall.

The Johannesburg African
F.A. tops the central-western
zone log of the Tvl. African
Inter-District soccer tourna-
ment for the Henochsberg
Cup. The competitions started
last week-end at the Bantu
Sports Club ground. This zone
comprises J.A.F.A., Alexandra
F.A., Vereeniging F.A. and
Randfontein F.A.
J.A.F.A. is now due to meet

the winner in the Eastern
zone which comprises Ger-
miston F.A., Benoni F.A.,
Springs F.A. and Sub Nigel
F.A.

The following are the results
of the central-western zone
matches played at the Bantu
Sports Club ground over the
week-end: Vereeniging beat
Randfontein 7-1. Johannes-
burg beat Vereeniging 7-1.
Johannesburg trounced Rand-
fontein 15-2. Alexandra beat
Randfontein 7-1. Johannes-
burg beat Alexandra 4-1.

•g Rugby Games For Official Opening Of Oval
Transvaal Rugby trial

matches were continued at
the Western Township Oval
last Sunday. Although the
games were not entirely
fascinating, there were signs
of exciting moves by R. Kota
and Dusty Ngqavana greeted
by occasional applauses from
the crowd. The standard was
impressive and Mr. P. G. Tyo-

beka refereed the last mat..h.
This -weekend, big rugby

matches will charaterise the
official opening of the newly-
enclosed sports-field which is
intended entirely for Rugby
games. The ofticial opening
proltamme on Sunday May 31
stands as follfJWI:
Transvaal vs. E. Tranl ..... l

at 12.30 p.m. Transvaal VI.

Pretoria; Transvaal vs
Coloureds and Transvaal vs E.
Transvaal at 4 p.m. in the
main match of the day. The
announcement was made by
Mr. Rosette Ndziba secretary
of the Union' who also
announced the teams with the
president of the association Mr.
S. Chris-Mxakato.
The teams line-up as

follows: Tv!. vs E. Tvl.-Henry,
Rasmeni, D. Mceke, Galo
(captain), Abrahams, Magqabi,
Six aba, Johnny Vilakazi, Jali
snr., Novemba, Jafta, Nqande-
la, Speelman and J. Malgas.
Mr. F. Jada is manager.
Tvl. vs E. Tv!. (main match).-
Z. Ponti, Ralane, Nondlwane,
Ngqavana, Kota, R. D. Ndziba,
Makhathela, Veto, Matuntuta,
Ntshepe, M. Mvabaza, Mtirara,
Rus Ndziba, Mpamba, Tyesi.
Mr. Bako is manager; Tv!. vs
Pretoria.-Mo~esi, Kotlane.
Makoa, J. Zazi, Ntshikila, Ntu-

ELLIS
DE LUXE

The Modern Enamel
COAL STOVE

75
CASH OR

£10
DEPOSIT

BOXING
Mr. Andrew Tlhophane,

matchmaker of the Transvaal
Association for Non-European
Professional Boxing has two
big bills up his sleeves. On
June 6, Andy is matching
Jolting Joe with Julius Caesar
of Cape Town, in Johannes-
burg, for the South African
vacant lightheavyweight title. 1.
Winner of this fight will meet
King Kong.
Supporting bouts: Baby Day

vs. Gabriel Seleke, eight 2.
rounds, lightweights; Battling
Bushy vs. Ezekiel Dhlamini,
six rounds, featherweights;
Sponono (Andy Mapela) vs.
Thos. Curry from Benoni, four 3-
rounds, flyweights; Robert
Nxumalo vs, Enoch Diniso, six
rounds, welterweights.
June 27: His tentative pro- 4.

gramme is as follows: For the
S.A. lightweight championship
Congo Kid, the champion will
defend his title against Elijah 5.
Mokone, Transvaal champ. For
the Tv!. feather crown Game
Richards vs. Mike Edwards,
holder. Middles: Ariel Xaba.
former S.A. amateur champion 6.
vs. Joe Flash and Paul Mado-
ndo vs. a Pretorian. Bantams:
Joseph Maduna (Freddie
Mills) vs. Andrew Molebatsi
of Ver. 7.

AND
£3/5/-

MONTHLY

A Lorge Range of Studio Couches on Hand
LUBNERS FURNISHERS

89/91 Main Rd.
Fordsburg

Phone: 33-5480

.THUNGA NGE

SINGER
MACHINE

35 Central Av.
Mayfair

Phone: 35-1207

2nd Avenue
Wynberg

NA U KHATHATSOA KE PIPITLEL07
NA MALA A HAU A EA U TS'OENYA7
NA U KHATHATSOA KE NYOOKO E NGATA7

, Singer ngoyena

Machine udumlleyo

ngenxa yomsebenzl

'!'SEA

S.S. PILLS
TSE MAKATSANG

wakhe. Idumasi elikhulu le
Singer lelakhol Uqinisekiswa
ngohlaziyo Iwe Singer kunye
nenda wana zokuyilungisa
ezilulleileyo.

s. S. Pills hlo-
ekisa Ie ho
hlaslmolla ma-
li. as 0 batla
lIampoie kgaola
pampiri yeo ya
de S. S. Pills
oe romele Ie
d1tempe tsa 3d.
Ie Iebitso la
gago Ie address
o diromele.

THEKOKE••
LEBOKlSE I "Fo:maua inkcazeJo

ezeIeyo kwiVeokil.
e k u f u e h I k u w e
,..singer."

• LOURENCO MARQUES
TOUR: The East Rand Bantu
Football Association XI leaves
Springs by bus on Friday May
29 to play in Lourenco Mar-
I ques on May 30 and 31.

B.

DAWN PRODUCTS, 1 VON WEILLIGH STREET, JHB. Xhosa S7

uestion: What is the ben
way to get a bright, sunny shine
in the home?

It's important
be 'smart

nswer: That'll easy -
Brasso, of course-for all your
copper and brass articles.

to

In every

So.p will fflnO'Jlf ordinary dirt, but Ii is
tbe last rins« witb Recklit's Blue IhAl
rtmoves tbat ugly yellow /cok and IUJIrJ

",bite clolro !!!!!J ",b,ie/·BRASSO Reckitt's BLUEfor a beautiful shine
Makes white clothes really white

2'
6531·3

Greb Stops Mkize In
R d 5 Tissong drew with King Alfredoun (welterweight); Lingum.Pillay

(111 lb.) drew with 'Danny
Govender (1141); Harry Nai-
doo (118 lb.) drew with Victor
Ngwenya (115~); Rocky
Ramiah (1391 lb.) beat Stanley
Kubeka (133~ lb.) on points.

TVL. TENNIS FEDERATION

Coloureds Beat Ba tu By
Two Games

Slumber David (Tranvaal)
heavily punished Shaik Osman
(Natal) in their 10·round Non.
European featherweight fight
in Durban an Saturday night,
May 23,
That the Durban boxer stay.

ed the distance was a tribute
to his amazing durability.
The second top-liner, be-

tween Simon Greb (158.t lbs.)
and "Gorila" Mkize (160 lbs.)
+-was somewhat tame for the
first three rounds,
Greb, however. warmed up

and punched 'Mkize into a
sorry state before the referee
halted the fight in the fifth
round.
Other results were: Norman

The Transvaal Coloured
Union became virtual winners
of the Tvl. Tennis Federation
inter-union competition, when
they beat the Transvaal Bantu
Union by six matches to four,
at the Indian Sports Ground,
Johannesburg, on Sunday,
May 24.
I say the Coloureds became

virtual winners because,
though they still have the
Indians to play, it is a fore-
gone conclusion that the
Indians stand no chance of up-
setting them. In fact, the
playing of the tie will be II

mere formality.
How The Matches Progressed.
Alfie Hoskins, the veteran

TvL Coloured champion, gave
his side a good start by
quickly disposing of M. Nhla-
po, in straight sets, in the first
men's singles match. The big
surprise of the afternoon,
however, was the defeat of S.
Sikakane and M. Molefe, the
S.A. Bantu men's doubles
champions, by P. Jemaine and
L. Mooi, who are an unknown
combination.
What happened next? Miss

Babsy Rankuoa, the Bantu
woman champ., won her
singles match against Mrs.
Catherine Davies and partner-
ed by Sikakane, they beat Mr.
and Mrs. C. September, in the
first mixed doubles, to make
it two matches-all. The
Coloureds took the last matcn
of the day, women's doubles.
for a 3-2 lead and five to
play.
The Bantu won the first

match, mixed doubles, on Sun-
day morning, and equalized
3-3. But then, Richard Mo-
goai Iost his. singles match
against D. Fick, a hefty young

player with a crude but re-
liable style, giving the
Coloureds a 4-3 lead. Shortly
after this, Miss E. Nolwane
gave the Bantu another, and
vital equalizer, by beating
Mrs. F. September, in the
second women's singles.
The Position was now, four

matches-all and two doubles
to play, a men's and a
women's, and the spectators
nerves were keyed up for a
most tantalizing and exciting
finish. Both matches were
played simultaneously on two
courts and the Coloureds just
succeeded in winning both
and, with them, the tie. •

Results
Men's singles: M. Nhlapo

lost to A. Hoskins 2-6, 1-6.
R. Mogoai lost to D. Fick 6-8,
6--3, 3-6. Women's singles:
Miss B. Rankuoa beat Mrs. C.
Davies 6--2, 7-5. Miss E. No-
lwane beat Mrs. F. September
6--2, 6-4.
Men's doubles: S. Sikakane

and M. Molefe lost to P. J e-
maine and L. Mooi 4-6, 6-8.
S. Sikakane and S. Itholeng
lost to P. Jemaine and L. Mooi >

2-6, 6-4, 3--6. Women's
doubles: Miss E. Nolwane and
Mrs. L. Abraham lost to Mesd.
M. Mooi and J. Jousten 5-7,
6--2, 1-6. Mrs. J. Ncitjana and
Miss J. Taukobong lost to Mes-
dames C. Davies and M. Mooi
4-6,6-8.

Mixed doubles: Sikakane
and Miss B. Rankuoa beat Mr.
and Mrs. C. September 6-3.
7-5. R. Mogoai and Miss E.
Nolwane beat Mr. and Mrs. P.
Jemaine.- R. D. M.

Wemmer Ground
The following are the results

of soccer matches played here
over the week-end: Naughty
Boys played a 2-2 draw with
Pimville Champions. Good
Hope beat Young Tigers 4-2.
Tiny Rockies beat Mighty
Green 6-3.
Hungry Lions beat Natal

Lions 7-3. Morning Stars beat
Stone Breakers 2-1. A. H. Boys
beat D. and D. Brothers 4-2.
Imperial Forces played a 2-2
draw with M. Z. Sweepers.
Wemmer Blue Birds beat Nya-
nyadu Sweepers 2-1. .

Golf Results
From Evaton

SOCCER RESULTS
WNT Ground, Sunday May

24: Rutland Home Boys 7. Rat-
segae Darkies 3: Village Main.
Wemmer Blue Birds 2, Nya-
nyadu Sweepers 1; Bafokeng
Orphans 9, Ladysmith Try
Again 1: Naughty Boys 2, PIm-
ville Champions 2.

The Evaton Golf competition
took place at Evaton over 18
holes last Sunday. The results
were as follows:
S. Mdeni of Kliptown 76,

Eiplhatanyane 79, M. Itume-
leng 80, R. Monnapula 81, T.
Mneloa and L. Ntuli 83, 1.
Molefe 84, T. Tshoagong 84, J.
Thele 87, T. Mabitle 87, T.
Mokolobatse 88, J. Yende 89, S.
Halahane 9 and C. Njole 90.
There were 20 entrants in all

for this competition. The
course was at its best. The
Evaton Open will be played on
Coronation Day. - T. Tshoa-
gong.

CORRECTION: The match
played between Miss Babsy
Rankuoa and Miss Vix Calata
on Sunday May 17, was not a
fixture match of the W.R.B.L.
T.U. but a friendly game.

(Full results of West Rand
tourney next week.)

Get the complete answer to

CONSTIPATION
get PARTONStoday!

Remember this-you can't
feel completely fit unless you
rid your system completely of
poisonous wastes. And that is
exactly what Parton! do. That
is why Partens make you feel
110 much better-because you
aTuomuchbetter. Thati8wlly

men and women otlcl1";~
ways turn with confidence to
Parton_famous for 40 y~s
a8 the family tonic laxative.

RACING
By UMCEBISI

SELECTIONS FOR'
TURFFONTEIN SATURDAY
JUVENILE FILLIES HDCP

6 furlongs
BATTLE ON •... 1
Shccking ...... 2
Promptness . . . . . • 3
Threefold . . . . .. 4
JUVENILE COLTS HDCP

6 furlongs
TRENWITH .... 1
Acquaplane . . . . 2
Tints Lad .. .. 3
Shadow.. .. .. .. 4
MAIDEN PLATE 7 furlongs
ANTENNA ..•. 1
Atom Buster .... 2
Happy Result • . •• 3
Herima ..... ... 4
MERCHANTS HDCP 6 furlongs
GREENSWARD
or· CONFUSION • . ". 1
Mayflower . . . . . . 2
Tamasha . ..••.• 3
Darwin 4
MODERATE FLYERS HDCP

5 furlongs
.. ..-1
" .. 2
.... 3
.. .. 4
(TOPS)
Ii miles

BIRTHDAY HONOUR " 1
Sociology . . • . . . 2
Fire Eater 3
Flower Boy . . . . .. 4
WINDSOR HDCP (BOTl'OMS)

I} miles
HOW 1
Butter Bean . . . • 2
Rio Reserved . . . . 3
Jim Fish 4

8. WINDSOR BDCP (MIDDLES)
I} miles

GREGALE OR
NORTHUMBERLAND
FUSILIER 1
Avonmouth •..••. 2
Capulet ........ 3
Interlude .•. . . . 4

SELECTIONS FOR
TURFFONTEIN MONDAY

1. JUVENILE CONSOLATION
PLATE 7 furlongs
SHADOW .... 1
Clusticia •• • • 2
One Only •... 3

2 HILL PLATE 6 furlongs
KABOB .... 1
Quail .• .. 2
Operatic ..•... 3

3. JUVENILE PLATE 5 furlongs
CEASE FIRE . . . . 1
Iskander Shah . . . . 2
Rondoletto • . . . . . 3

t. BUCKINGBAI\I MIDDLES
1 mile

Pigwlggin • . . • • • 2
Tuck Shop 3

5. STEWARDS TRIAL HDCP
1 mile
•. 1
.• 2
.. 3

ROYAL DUTCH
Favourable
Trail
Tramita ....
WINDSOR HDCP

and qualify
for a better job
with more pay

MY CHOICE
Avonmouth
Performance

6. BUCKINGHAM TOPS
GREENSWARD
Mahaluxmi ....
Birthday Honour ..

7. OPEN SPRINT HDCP
5 furlongs

SHAH JAHAN ..•. 1
Fighting Girl . . • . 2

'Favourable . . . . .. 3
8. BUCKINGHAM BOTl'OMS

1 mile

1mile
.. 1
.. 2
.. 3

so Pills 1/6 3 0- P i I Is 1/-

--------------------------------~~
FIRE CALL
or SCOTCH HARVEST 1
Nile Express 2
Swank 39.
ST COMIT 1Ravenstone 2Reformation 3

FOR EYES
Cbaplln's Test Yom Eye.

Make Your GI.sses
Satisfaction Guaranteed

ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS
SEE

Chaplin's Opticians
Ltd.

68B MARKET STREE'I.
JOHANNESBURG.

(Opposite Public Library)
~

IF
YOU
KN

BLACK BIRD
or SNAG

HAS HELPED THOUSANDS ot
anaemic people who have lost
strength to become fat and strong
Famous for removing the causes
of bad blood, rheumatism, stiff
joints. swellings. bladder weakness
sores. boils. Cleans kidneys and
bladder-you will pass green Iblue
urine.
It your Chemist or Store cannot
supply LION BLOOD TONIC No.
12 send 4/6 Postal Order or
Stamps to:-
BORDER CHEHICAL CORPORA-
TION, Box 29S, East London
Immediate delivery Satisfaction
assured.

"Oh DOY! on what a Lung-Tonic.
There's nothing to touch it if
you want immediate release from
coughs n· colds. Feel that glow
'>f healing warmth right through
your chest. The NEW ZOOMO
Lung-Tonic kills coughs almost at
once. Have you tried ZOOMO?
You, and oniy yOU, can PROV"
the effectiveness of this marvellous
lung-tonic. So why suffer pain
wheo ZOOMO

An hour of study every day with a Union College
Course can give you the education and training
you need to get that better job.

Courses in all subjects inoluding :
Standard. IV, V, VI, VII, and VIII. Junior Certificate,
Matriculation, Agriculture, Bookkeeping, Languages, Photo.
grapby, Shorthand and Typewriting. Also Dressmaking and
Needlecraft (for women).

.-------------~-------------1
: pO,,' tlus COupon for free information I
: TO THE REGISTRAR, UNION COLLEGE. DEPT. BW17, I
I P.o. BOX 3541, JOHANNESBURG. I
, PI.... ten .. about your Hom. Study Cours... Th. Cou... I .. ant 10: :

: ~URSE -------- I
I NAME ----- I

Wholesale StocJdst~:- LENNON
LTD. and S. A. DruKCists, Johan-
nesburg; S. A. Drug HOuse. and
Jones and Anderson. Durban;
Heynes Mathew, Cape Town. Ask I
Chemist -or Store to ,et Lion

I Blood l'owe No. U for JOu todaJ,
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GOLFERS' DIARY
The Transvaal Non-European Golf Union

will hold a meeting at the Bantu Men's Social
Centre, Johannesburg on Sunday May 31 to
make a draw for the Fourball knockout cham-
pionships. The time is 10 a.m. Mr. Alfred Maqu-
bela will preside. ...

The Seniors Tv!. Golf Championship will be
played at Pimville on July 25....

The Transvaal Open will be played at Ger-
miston on September 6' and 7.- ...

The South West Open tournament will be
played at Klerksdorp on September 21.

Agnes' Mangope ·says-
IT'S IN THE BAG!

MEET'ATTRACTIVE 23 YEAR-OLD MISS AGNES MANGOPE,GOLF FAN
OF EIGHTEENMONTHSSTANDING.AGNES HAS ONE BIG AIM, AND THAT'S
TO PROVE TO OTHERWOMENTHAT THEY CAN TAKE THEIR PART IN,
GAMES USUALLY PLAYED BY MEN.

For years, Agnes saved every penny. Seven long years went by. At last forty-
three hard-earned pounds were in the savings bank.

Then Agnes went to the sports shop and ~ught the golf clubs and bag which you
see in the pictures. And that grand umbrella? Fortunately, Agnes' employer is, her-
self a keen golfer. So that's where the urnbrella came from.

The first thing Agnes reads each week in the Bantu Worl.' ,~, the golf notes.

NEW! FOR AFRICANS

MEN'S
Suits, Shtrts,

Trousers, Over.
eoat., .Wlnter

~1JDderwear, Baln-
wear, Pullovers,
Windbreakers,
Scarves, Gloves,

Socks, etc.

LADIES'
Winter CoaU,

Costumes, Jersey
Froeks, Under_
wear, Toppers,
Jiggers, Winter
Blouses, Skirts,

Shoes, eto.

.Boys' and Girls'
Wear

Yours for only

WE WANT YOU TO OPEN
AN ACCOUNT WITH US!

YEARS
TO

36
(Between Simmonds and Harrison Sts.), JOHANNESBURG
and at 68 NOORD STREET and 82 PLEIN STREET
Another division of THE HENDON FINANCE CORPORATION LDdlTE~

;

Ditsebe
Us

Tells
How He
Does It

j • THE DRIVE
N The ball should be

addressed from off the
inside of the left heel and
the overlap grip should be
taken to enable the hands

~ to function as one unit.
~ The swing should be flat

movement 0: the up and
down swing. This kind of
swing gives the greatest
force at the time of impact
with the ball.
• THE IRON SHOT.~_a':'~ _'..llOoliiolWl'"""'iLI ~ All irons are used more

~ for accuracy than for
distance and in order to
achieve this. the club
should be gripped a little
tighter and the ball played
from the middle of the
two feet. The player must
follow through to ensure
the continuity' of, the
swing. The tight grip
lessens the distance; so
when a player can reach
the green with a No. 4
iron, it is better that he
uses a No. 3 iron with a
tight grip to concede
distance for accuracy.
• THE NO.8 IRON
This is a very dangerous

club particularly for begin-
ners. It is difficult to judge
the distance with it ana it
becomes a problem when
one has to play from sand
traps and down with the
wind. But in the hands of
an expert an eight iron be-
comes a "breadwinner,"
because it enables the
player to attack the pin
with confidence.
• THE PUTTER
The putter is a very im-

portant club in the bag,
for it is on the greens that
the game is won or lost.
For putting. one has to be
completely relaxed but the
greatest amount of con-
centration should be en-
sured. It is very difficult to
give a lesson on this de-
partment of the game as a
variety of stances is
assumed. But the safest
method of putting is to
grip the club tightly with
the left hand and stroke
the ball with very little
movement of the wrists
particularly on a fast
green. ~

TOP: Our photo-
graph shows mem-!
bers of the Bobby
Jones G.C. who are
among recent win-
ners of The Bantu
World Trophy. Mr.
Austin Xaba, Bantu
World Sports Editor.
is seen presenting
the Trophy to the
Club's captain, 1\1.
Swaartz. David Ma-
sigo. holder of the '
Transvaal champion-
ship is behind him.
Mr. Alfred Maqubela,
energetic president
of the TNEGU looks
on. This year's win-
ners of The Bantu
World Trophy are
the Wynberl' Ciub
after tiein" twice
with Germlston at
Moroka on May 3.

RIGHT: Ronnie Di-
tsebe, idol golfer of
the Transvaal and
fo~mer South Afri-
can and Grloualand
West ehampion is
shown here- in action.
swinging for a drive.
Ronnie's hints on
how to play golf
appear on this page.

The "Opening of the course" golf competi-
tion played on the Pimville Stadium golf course
on Sunday May 17 over 18 holes was }Vonby R
Ditsebe with a brilliant 71. The new course has
not yet been bogeyed, but the 71 returned by
the winner is probably the par for the course.

The competition was well patronised and
attracted 37 competitors. The leading scores
were: R.Ditsebe 71;J. B. Yende 74;L.Khatide 75;
I. Kopperdick 75; J. Motsabi 76; S. Malinde 77;
T. Mnguni 77; S. Hlapo 77: K. Madlanga
78; J. Molotsane 79; J. Gumbi 79; J. Motsoaneng
81;A. Matsila 81; S. Mdemi 81.

'Without those notes, I just wouldn't know what's happening,' Agnes says.
Agnes is a member of the Humewood Golf Club and she knows all about the big

names like R. Ditsebe, J. Jass, D. Masigo, A. Maqubela, B. Nkuna and Micky Bookho-
lane. She pays high tribute to her former teacher Mr. T. Manamela, who drew
recently with D. Masigo, Transvaal champion. 'I used to watch him when I was a
young schoolgirl. What a drive he's got! I've never seen anything like it,' Agnes say&.

Agnes had to leave school early. But she was determined to go on with her
education and through private study she passed Standard VI and now spends a lot
of her spare time reading - about golf mostly.

Her home is at Lewisham where her father, the late Mr George Mangope,was a
well-known business-man. She has three sisters -Elsie. Sena, VIOlet, all married-
and two brothers, Abe and Sam.

'Do they play golf, too?' we asked, Agnes shook her head. 'But one day, fn'teach
them,' she said. 'Just wait and see!'

PHOTOS OF AGNES MANGOPE BY FOTO ART

wil~ feel on top of the world it
you tollow tile lead of the
thou.anch of healthy and happy
people who benetit daily from the
-era7 er_tlnlr ?:alities contained

EVACOSAL
The Ideal Tonic Laxative

rsendCOuP;';- with3d.!;.Stamp;-for I
FREE SAMPLE EVACOSAL 1

INAME •.•••• , 1

IADDRESS ........•................... 1

!_~~~~lora~~~~~~~~pl L~W.:.J
TRADE ENQUIRIES

Cape ')'own. Durban. Kimberley. East
London. SaUsbury, Bulawayo, Pori

Ellsabetb, Bloemfonteill.
LENNON LIMITED

OVBa 1......... nACOSAL
BI.0 0 D PUIUF'lDfG PILLS
1nD IOU) DmING TIlE PAST

11 .0N'l'HS

"_ya&l: Elephant qruc Co •• Ltd.

1/6 PERBOX
freIa all ChemisU ami
IIeIIIctDe eouaters. or 1/6
pod free dlred trom
£)epllant D~ Co.. Ltd.,
Box %584. loIIa.rulesburl".

•
POSITIVELl
REFUSE AU
"lUBSTITCniS

INSIST ON THE
GENUINE EVACOSAL
IN THE RED BOX

,
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IDANGERI
CHILD COUGHING

night from the once peaceful
locality that it had been only
a few minutes ago.
To prevent further injury to

their animals each woman
hastily built a strong sty for
her pig, and for a few days an
uneasy peace reigned.
Through all the following

week war was in the air. The
enclosed pigs were grunting
deep angry threats at each

A SHORT STORYHE SERMON·
I GUYBO~SINXO I OF 'THE PIGSYes, • bad cough can

be .,ery .dangerous
.f te gets to your
child's chest or tungs

"The Two Boars Were
Dreadful Sig~ts To See"

Nomalizo and Nontsotelo were the best 0 fneighbours.
They lived in the beautiful village of Mkhwezeni Nobody
would ever have predicted any trouble between them. Both
were prosperous and happy, and the love between them was
shared by their husbands and '
children.
The two families were the

richest in the village. Their
houses were surrounded by
large kraals, stables, f-owl-runs
and beautiful trees. Every
three months the families join-
ed and held a joyful tea-party.
All the villagers were invited,
and everyone would eat and
drink to their heart's desire.
The parties became the village
occasion, and it would be some-
thing very strange if during
one quarter the feast failed to
take place.
The beneficial results of the

friendship between the two
women were spread over the
whole district.' They laboured
jointly to encourage every good
movement. They staged con-
certs, held children's competi-
tions, started schools where
such activities as sewing and
knitting were pursued.
The women were a great

inspiration in church and
school alike, and the ,people
led by their wonderful example ...
were stimulated t~ great efforts
in improving the conditions in an animal just as big and wild
the village. Mkhwezeni became as that of her neighbour.
widely known throughout the Before her friend could corn-
land. ment on her acquisition the
Whatever made Nomalizo to two monsters were at each

buy a pig passes all comprehen- other's throats. Pandemonium
sion, It was a huge ferocious arose; the brutes bit each other
boar with tusks nearly as savagely; they grunted, squeel-
long as the legs of a big pot. ed and choked. The dogs bark-
Nomalizo became so enamour- ed; the children screamed; the
ed of the animal she allowed donkeys brayed, and the whole
it to roam the whole village. village was attracted to the
The big was the greatest tyrant field of battIe. In the great
the other pigs had ever seen, melee the two owners were
and Nomalizo simply doted on helpless to prevent the
it. In all the agricultural shows pact of murder between their
it received the first prize, and animals. It all seemed a fore-
very soon it was the talk of the gone conclusion that the equal-
whole district. ly matched creatures would
·Nomalizo's friend. Nontso- destroy each other, but as an ~~~~~~==r~r7~ll"-:::\-:-~""f:;~:;=F==t

ntelo, also got it into her head end must come to all earthly
to own a pig, and on that fate- things, after many grim mo-
ful day trouble began. One ments of the fiercest combat
day in great glee she brought the snouted beasts began to

8E A WISE MOTHER
-NEVER NEGLECT A

COLD OR COUGH!

ISAFETyl

CNAMBER''''N'$
~(JUtlH REMED'

The flnt dooe relieves the cough ancl
-'t ..awq the pain from throat and
chen. This _nderlal remed, It
perfectlJ safe because ft contains no
IIarlllfui drugs.

CHILDREN lOVE THE TASTEt

BUY A BOTTlE NOW'-,tke /JJ _Atrice
Regular sIz. 1s.·6d.La,,_ Economy Size 3 .. .od,

TJle favourite. (omit,
for (Ner 50 reo"

--... .. -_--
show signs of exhaustion, and
the village boys were at last
successful in holding them
back.
The two boars were dreadful

sight to see. They both were a
mass of gaping wounds, but as
gory as they were it could still
be seen that fight had not left
them. The cessation of hostili-
ties was a mere armistice, and
the gruelling fight would be
continued on another day.
Then the biggest argument

arose between the two neigh-
bours. They wrangled and
wrangled until it was feared

other, and it was painfully ob-
vious that the day they met
would see the end of their
vicious lives.
Soon a civil case had started

between the two women. Both
had preferred one against the
other charges of damage to
property, defamation of charac-
ter, cruelty to animals, - and
what not. The whole village
was morbidly interested in this
sorrowful litigation and the
stuns claimed were. enough to 74
show what trifles could lead to
in ruining peace and happiness.
Then one day the two wo-

-they would also be embroiled
in just such a physical struggle
as their animals had been en-
gaged in.
Their husbands, first to

pacify, joined in, but their
efforts failed in the most
disastrous manner. Words
developed into blows, and
the villagers had the hardest
task in preventing the two
men from killing each other.
As if this were not enough
their children joined in, and
the whole neighbourhood was
changed into a furious in-
ferno that differed as day and

-
IN

"~IN-ONE"
OIL

NEW dlscoverle. lIa'18 now made
"3-IN"()NE" Oil better than ever! New
rust-InhibitIng agent, greater perurtratin"
power and balanced viscosity make
"S-IN·ONE'·.OIl the Ideal lubricant and
rust Inhlbltant around !be home, office.
workshoD and garage. Buya can todllJl

men and their husbands were
returning from court. For a
whole month the two families
had not exchanged a single
word so deep had hatred sunk
in their hearts.
As they approached their

huts an eerie silence could be
felt. At last the grunts had
ceased to disturb the village
tranquility. What on earth
could have happened! Both
women instinctively felt their
beasts had murdered each
other. Madly they both rushed
to the nearest sty. To their
great dismay it was empty.
Distracted .they rushed to the
second one being most certain
that all they would see would
be two lumbering pork car-
cases.
As they anxiously peered

over the railings they both be-
came the most surprised wo-
men in the village. There, in
the middle of the sty, lying
indclently, one with head over
the other's shoulder, were the
two beasts peacefully licking
each other's back.
The gaping women looked at

the pigs, then at each other.
The moral had struck home.
Nornalizo. grasping her neigh-
bour's willing hand, fervently
exclaimed: "Let us make it up,
my friend. Surely if there ever
were lay preachers these dumb
pigs are they!"

Everybody will admrre you when yon ridea B.S.A.Bicycle. It looks so smart and
runs JO smoothly and swiftly. You will
find. too, that although your B.S.A.
Bicycle is light, it is very strong and
well made. That is why Jt will go 011
working; faithfully for you, year after
year, lnthout ever giving trouble.

SA
The Best Bicycle you ean buy
STANSFJE{b·'liitt{w;~al~'2o .. LTD.,
P.O. Box ;223. Johannesburg; P.O. Bo][
797. Cape Town; P.O. Box 72, Durban.

Just What You
Need!

ON TERMS TO SUIT
YOU!

Deposit £1-2-9 and

B/- MONTHLY.
Write for Free Catalogue

The Albert Furnishing
Co. Ltd.

Complete House
Furnishers

Main Road-Claremont
C. P.

Sebenzisa itipoti elibunjiwe
elike lasltisiswa kancane
ngamanzi ashisayo.

Linganisa iTiye ngokunake·
kela usebenzise ithisipnni
egcwele enkomishini eyo-
dwa. Thela amanzi amasha
abilayo.

Vwitela imizuzu emine yo-
knteleka ngaphambi kokuba
ulithele.

lI~ONIlE.LlNIJKA KAMNANDI fJtiI" ~
/7 J/l /l r~kwenza

a7~ ltlye Ir.::::::~
elikahle

NEWS AND SPORTSREPORTSTHE FOLLOWINe7

- ere are so many causes
of Asthma, that it is difficult to
offer a remedy in these

Is It good to use a hot-water columns. Your best plan would
bottle' be a thorough examination at

a hospital to find out whether
A hot-water bottle is used you are alergic, i.e. sensitive,

to warm up parts of the ·oudy, to any particular substances.
and can be a great help in re- Your chest could then be X-
lieving the pain of pleurisy, or Rayed, and your blood and
cramp in the stomach, or pain phlegm examined at the
in other parts such as an arm, laboratory.
or leg or neck. The hot-water In the meantime you can
bottle should n~ver be ~ppli~d help yourself by sleeping alone
to the naked SkID,especially m In a well-aired room. Avoid all
babies and children, it may dust; have as little furniture as
burn them badly. Wrap the possible in the room and no
bottle in soft material. mats or rugs. Sleep on a pillow
The main use of a hot-water which is encased in a dustproof

bottle in the winter months is pillow case. Keep your room as
to warm up the bed before free from dust as possible.
getting into it. There is no Don't have a big meal at night.
harm in that, but don't keep Drugs which are used to
the bottle against your feet all relieve the spasms of Asthma
night because you may de- are Adrenalin and Ephedrine.
velop chilblains. Adrenalin may be taken by in-

jection which you can learn--+-- to give yourself or by in-
"LONG SUFFERER," WEL- ~:~~!~~in an atomiser
VERDIEND P.O. ROLLE VIA Ephedrine can be given by
KOMATIPOORT, WRITES: mouth or by injection.

Another group of drugs
which are effective in many
cases of allergy are the anti-
histamine drugs.................~ ..................;l

If you have a question
you would like answered
please lend it to: Ask The ,

Corns are the result of Doctor, The Bantu worldJ
pressure on the skin over bony P.O. Box 6663, Johannes-
p6ints. Constant pressure rubb- burg.
ing on the soles of the teet _.._,_ .... "_' __
produces a similar condition- All the above-mentioned
but there the condition is drugs must only be taken
called a callosity or callus. The according to the directions of
commonest cause of corns and a medical practitioner.
callosities are badly-fitting ......
shoes. ~
The best preventive treat- W. O. L. MADISON-P. O.

ment is to wear well-fitting BOX 239, POTGIETERSRUST,
shoes, where there. are no WRITES:
pressure-points, and woolen
socks. I'm a youth who Is Interested
The usual treatment is to In boxing and physical train-

apply a paint-consisting of Ing. In the first place I would
the following ingredieilts- like to know If a wrist-Joint
which any chemist can make dislocated five years ago can
up for you. J I
Salacylic Acid 1 dram be ad usted to ts former
Extract of Indian Hemp 10 position? And If so, how can
grains It be adjusted? In the second
Sulphuric Ether 2 drams place I would be glad if the
Collodion Flexile to make doctor can prescribe to me
one ounce. through ''The Bantu World"
This paint should be applied any good medicine I can use

to the affected area several for rubbing the pains on my
times a day. Take care to pro- body after physical training.tect the surrounding healthy
skin by means of a ring of
cotton-wool round the corn or
callus. After a few days the
corn should be soft and can
then be removed. Avoid
further pressure on the spots.
If this fails-the corn or

callus will have to be removed
under. a local anaesthetic by a
doctor.

SPRUIT-NATAL ASKS:

NEXT WEEK
WILL CONTAIN IN ADD ITION TO USUAD

NEW FEATURES:-
I am suffering from stubborn

corns. I have tried all kinds of
treatment but they would not
heal. I can hardly walk with-
out shoes these days.

+ SHORT STORY
by Guvbon Sinxo

+ PHOTO FEATURE

+ CHILDREN'S PAGE

+ COMIC FROM 13th JUNE.

(Tim Tyler Serial)
c=;;;;;;;;& =:'1:=

WEEK-END READING
FOR THE FAMILY It would be possible for a

joint which had been dis-
located so long ago to be
restored to its original position.
But before any thing could be
done an X-ray would have to
be taken to see the present
position, and to decide what
could be done. In any event,
any attempt at improvement
would mean an operation on
the joint, and keeping it in
Plaster-of-Paris for several
weeks afterwards. Unless you
are greatly handicapped by the
disability, I would not advise
operation.
The ointments I find most

useful for rubbing are-oil of
wintergreen ointment. or
stainless Iodine ointment,
plain, or with oil of winter-
green.

PLACE AN ORDERWITH
YOUR AGENT NOW FOR

-+-
MISS D. M.-LADY SEL-
BORNE, PRETORIA WRITES:
I am a victim of Asthma.

The disease has become worse
than before. I spend sleepless
nights. The werst thing, It
attacks me every night. May
the doctor tell Me a remedy

Ib==========================;;;;;o;;;;;o;;;;;=~=;!} for the disease (Asthma).

ORLD

,
How Mabel

won the Dancing
Competition
I'm sorry. Herbert. but I
can't go dancing tonight.
I'm simply too tired to

move.

I know I've let Herbert down.
but I feel too weary to go
danCing after a day's work.
He'd better find another

That's where you're wrong.
Mabel! You need Energy!
And if you eat Jungle Oats
every morning you'll have'
enough energy to dance
every night.

If rou eat. a g0c:'d breakfast in the morning, you won't et
qUickly tired In the afternoon. Eat Jungle Oats ~
breakfast. It is ideal for both young and old. It mak::
you strong and healthy and you will like its flavour.

Jungle 0 t
SOUTH AFRICA'S BREAKFAST
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TOWN Al\JD Wilberf:~~!~~tehasre-

CO UNTRY E;~'~~~iE:;!:~~:;
~~R' ~~~mm~~~
. IA DEMANDS MORE BUSES lOs. each to the best boy and

girl athlete of the Institute. He
and Mr. Z. L. Hoeane have al-
so decided to give a prize of
£1. 11. iJ. to the best Mathema-
tics student of the year.

* * *
Efforts are being made to re-

vive the Wilberforce Old
Students' Association in res-
ponse to Mr. N. W. Nduna's
Founders' Day appeal.

con!h~~e ~nt~;e~t.!~~n thf the Atteridgeville Transport
t . e manager of a non-European

passenger. ransportatlOn company operating' th C it 1
recently, It learnt that the qty Council refuse!nto p~rm~r~h~
erection of shelters at points mdicated by the deputationitself

The deputation ccnsistad of Messrs J M Mogale T P
Moela, J. Mashishi, Moses Molala, W. N: L~puie, John koiob~
and S. H. Ntlatleng, leader of the deputation
. The deputation a~ked, among other thinis, for the exten-
sion of the Atteridgeviljs bus terminus further west· there was
also the request for the erection of shelters on main ~tops along
principal routes, partIcularly at Church Square in the City
also at Vermeulen Street and '
in Iscor Township.
The main request was for

more buses along the Atter-
idgeville route. The deputation
asked for four more vehicles
and pointed out that the pre:
sent number, eight vehicles
did not meet the great demand
on the route.
The manager said he agreed

to extend the bus terminus in
Atteridgeville, on condition
that the road was first macada-
mised.
The deputation also reques-

ted reduced fares for scholars
and for vehicles hired fo;
funeral purposes. Mr. Moela
pressed for more buses on the
route operating to Bantule
Location.

***With an eye on the forth-
coming advisory board elec-
tions at Pretoria, plans are
afoot for a coalition of the
opposition parties which seek
a united front against the
ruling party.
A spokesman of the Kopano

Ea Bana Ba Transfala, one of
the opposition parties, said in
an interview that although the
opposition leaders had not yet
finalised plans for a coalition,
their followers had expressed

In the picture is Rev. Johannes H. Moslme of Klerksdorp. the first
Archdeacon of the African Catholic Church. He is shown with his
wife. formerly Miss Agnes I\longale. after their wedding which took
place at Genesa, C.P .. recently. l\liss Mongale. an ex-teacher. was

educated at Tigerkloof Institution.

themselves fully in favour of BLOEMFONTEIN
such a move.

Mr. Flavius-Modibedi Mare-
ka and Mr. Mayford Ndongeni
are leading candidates of the
Kgudu-Moroho Civic Associa-
tion.

The funeral of, Evangelist
Meyer, one of the founders of
the African Lutheran Church
here, took place recently; the
Rev. J. B. Bhuda officiated.* * *Mr. C. W. Prinsloo, former

assistant manager of the
Pretoria Municipal Non-Euro-
pean Administration. was
given a hearty farewell at a
social held in his honour in
the Polyclinic Hall, Atteridge-
ville, recently.

-"Spark"

Among speakers at the funeral
service were Mr. J. B. Sesing,
Rev. C. Doyle Modiakgotla,
both of whom testified to the
great work which Mr. Meyer
had done for his church and
community. -"Modi"

My shoes
look

always
becausenew

••• I use NUGGET
every dayl

says
FORBES

MTHIMKHULU
. well-known Football Player

and Schoolteacher

STORK ON BREAD IS GOOD FOOD
because it contains •••
... VITAMIN D

for strong bones, strong teeth

... MILK
food for growing children

... VITAMIN A
to keep illness away

... FATS
for energy

.
MARGARINE

~est spread
• ,5TK·35-103

,

READERS' FORUM

This is typical of a shepherd
When I was a pupil-teacher who would say he is not wor-

at a training institution. I had ried if some of his flock
all kinds of ideas about the choose to go astray instead
glory of being a school teacher. of returning home to the
I imagined that the profession kraal. I say this because I
was ideal. free from worry
and all the trouble attendant
to other occupations.

There is a great need for a common language among
Africans. Most enlightened Africans today use English as a
medium of expression among themselves; this is because one
language group has no knowledge of the languages spoken by
other African groups, so that English facilitates a means of
conversation acceptable among them.

Indeed, our various lan- m=============ru
guages and dialects have been
of use only as a factor helping
to divide us, in this respect,
they have made team work
among us impossible.
In recent times, letters have

appeared in this newspaper,
from people advocating con-
tinuation of the present lan-
guage set-up among Africans.
Such Africans can best be
described as enemies of our
national progress. It is only
when we have overcome the
problem set us by our multi-
lingual barriers that we can
claim to be within sight of our
ultimate goal.
• Africans should take a leaf
out of the Afrikaners' book of
achievements. some of which
are being carried out under
our very noses. The examples
set by this young and ener-
getic nation should be emu-
lated by us.
Their language is now being

fully used in the country;
many Africans themselves use
it in their daily way of life.
Because it is much simpler
than English, it is not difficult
to foresee the da:y when this
language will supersede Eng-
lish in this country.
It is gratifying to read Dr.

J. M. Nhlapo's article pub-
lished in a recent issue of The
Bantu World, under "Teachers'
Column." in which he promises
to tackle. some day, the prob-
lem of our many languages. I
wish him resounding success
in' this effort.
Further, let us hope that

outstanding exponents of a
national language for Africans
-I speak of men such as Mr.
P. N. Raboroko and others-
will not hesitate in taking up
their position alongside Dr.
Nhlapo.
Dr. Nhlapo, as Editor of this

newspaper, is in a fitting posi-
tion for this task.
-Makhwenkwe NUola, Lynn-
wood, Pretoria

Becoming
In All

Useful
Africa

The Bantu World hac;
become more and more
useful in nearly all parts
of Africa.
A number of people are

still asking where this
newspaper can be bought.
and I have told them. 1
should like to ask the
editorial staff not to be-
come annoyed with people
who do not address their
letters properly.
It is the duty of the

editorial staff to give light
to those in darkness. When
everything has been ex-
plained to these people,
then there shall be no
more mistake.- H. H.

do everything
work for unity.
budi, Lydenburg.

possible to
S. Mokga-

..

..

But I. had
yet to join
the ranks of
the profes-
sion to rea-
lise my mis-

take. There is not much
trouble with the pupils. but
it is the adults. the parents.
who make the profession dif-
ficult for teachers. There are
the people with evil tongues,
and others who try to mislead
the teacher.

PROBLEMS

FACING

TEACHERS

Although the word "unity"
is short, yet it has a wide and
big meaning. Everything
pointing towards progress and
development must go forward
on the basis of unity.

Unity is im-
UNITY COUNTS portant in the

homes, at
school and in
almost every-
thing we do.

If there is no unity in the
home. and the father goes his
own way while the mother
does likewise, the children
stand to suffer as a result. In-
deed, the home goes to ruins.
This applies to relationship

between the head of a school
and his assistant; there can
be no progress if unity is lack-
ing. I write this letter to ask
all who read it to take the les-
son on unity to heart. and to

When he first comes to a
new area. the teacher meets
people who talk ill of others
in the community; they ad-
vise the teacher to shun such
people. Indeed. the teacher is
even told how bad "this" or
"that" missionary is; all this
is. of course. dangerous. and
might Influence the unwary
and ill-experience teacher
against otherwise innocent
and guiltless people.

In many cases. people who
say these evil things about
others are themselves no
better, if not worse.

One other. hardship is that
experienced by the assistant
teacher placed under a "bull-
ing-type" of principal. This is
sad and needs to be eradica-
ted. - Ndyebo Samela, Zas-
tron.

IN EVERY

SPHERE

As an African who still
holds allegiance to a tribal
chief. I am worried over new
laws which are made each
year. These laws affect us.
and we should be told all
about them.

Chiefs
and head-

LAWS SHOULD men have
BE EXPLAINED failed to

bring suffi-
cient infor-

mation to the people regard-
ing these laws. I am now
thinking of the Bantu Autho-
rities Act about which only
a few people know. In the
same way that chiefs have
failed to explain this to carry
out its duty.

Our Editors never take the
trouble to visit the Reserves
and find out from among the
chiefs and their subjects what
is going on. In fact they act
in exactly the same manner
as Native Cimmissioners; they
say, in effect, if the people do
not complain, what do we
care.

have not read any report in
this newspaper on these mat-
ters. - H. B. K&kana, dohan-
nesburg. ..
Better pens have said much

about Dr. J. M. Nhlapo on his
appointment to the office of
Editor of this newspaper. The
elevation of Dr. Nhlapo to this
position reminds me of Long-
fellow who, in one of his
works, says that you cannot-
determine what you are worth
by what you feel capable of
doing, while on the other
hand, people can determine
what you are worth by what
you have already done.

In other
words, Dr.

WELL CHOSEN Nhlapo has
been rightly

FOR POSITION chosen for
this position.

As his direct product, I dare-
say all what has been said
about him is true. We all join
in congratulating him as well
as the authorities who placed
him in this position.

If ever justice was done to
anybody. here is a case in
point. Let Dr. Nhlapo strain
every nerve to blaze a new
trail for us in his new career.
-dames D. Modisane, West
Rand.

eople's Sermon
John 14: 16-"And I will pray

the Father and he shall gi\re you
another Comforter. that he may
abide with you for ever."

His physical life, He would
have been only an example to
be copied; but if He went to
His father and sent His spirit.
then He could be a life to be
lived.
If He had remained visibly

and tangibly with us. He
would have been related to us,
just as a model is related to
an artist who chisels his mar-
ble. but never has the idea and
inspiration which produces the
work of art.
But thanks to His spirit, He

I prefer to say I am speaking
to the Church of Christ which
came into existence on the
Day of Pentecost the church
which was consecrated by the
anointing of the Holy Spirit.
The sending of the Comfor-

ter does not mean that Christ
has ceased to be the Helper
and Advocate of His people. If
He had remained on earth in

, Mr. and Mrs. A. Tsatsimpe were recenty married in the Dutch
Reformed Church. Atteridgeville. Pretoria. Formerly Staff Nurse
Norah Tjale. the bride is on the staff of the Crown l\lines Non-Euro-
pean Hospital. Johannesburg. Mr. Andrew Tsatsimpe is on the staff
of the Lutheran School. Sophiatown. The happy couple received many
gifts in cash and in kind. Among many present were Misses M. Seate
N. Moloi. E. l\lodise. J. Ndzunge. C. Tsatsimpe and L. Ngwetsana;
Messrs A. Mogemi. S. Mandela. E. Sono, W. Seageng. T Sowaze and

and B. Mort'mi.

..

can now live in us as the very
suul of our souls, the very
spirit of spirits. the very truth
of our minds, the love ot our
hearts, and the desire of our
hearts, and the desire of our
wills.-G. J. B. Ngubane,
Wright School of Rehgion,
Wilberforce Institute.

(Our guest preacher, Mr. G.
J. B. Ngubane who is studying
for the A.M.E. Ministry at
Wilberforce. Evaton. is • resi-
dent of Indaleni. Natal.-
J. M. N.)

It happe,ned to my family
(and if, could happen to yours)

About two o'clock one morning I heard our child crying and
coughing. My wife told me to stay still and said she would
give the baby some cough mixture from the medicine cup-
board. So she ~ent into the next room but did not turn the
lights on because s~e did not want to wake the other children.

I took my torch through. It was

lucky that I did because she had

tak~ the wrooe botde io the

dark. I( I had oot had a bright

torch, she-would have giveo the

baby the wroog medicioe.

Y... It pa.,. to 0_ • Coocltorch.

I alwap keep min. r_dy to UN by

k.. pln. It filled and brlpt with

'NOh Ev.... ady batt.rlu.

Today,

C(EP)AC

Heip it
to heal

Mr. Dunanza knows how to help
a cut to heal quickly. 'DETTOL' will
kill germs that might have got into it,
and stop it turning into a dangerous
sore. But 'DETTOL' won't hurt Mr.
Dunanza: it's harmless to humans.

NOTE: Always look for this
bottle when you buy 'DETTOL'

Do as the Doctor tells you -

and use DETTOL
Small size 1/1, Medium 1/11, Large 3/4. REGD.

Rec:kltt • CoIIfttUt (Africa) Ltd., P.O. Box 1097,CapeTo_
_Jl 5693·3_

giviDg end energy creefinq
qualities iD

This outstanding tonic laxa-
tive not only removes impurities
from the bowels. but also flushes
the kidneys end removes bile .
Because No. II mixture cleans-
es the entire system meny body
pains are relieved, end pimples
and blemishes diseppeer, leevinq
the skin fresh and dear.

PER
BOTTLE

From all chemists and medicine counters or 3/6 postage free d:ra::t front
Elephant Drug Co. Ltd., P.O. Bott 258", .J(')HANNES8URG.
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We cater for Granpa,
Papa and son.

In Suits trousers
Sports jackets.
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ENTERTAI
Lionel Ngakane of Orlando,

now in England, who acted in
the film "Cry, The Beloved
Country," is now appearing in
a theatre production of ''Tell
the Marines" in England. The
troupe has already performed
at Hastings, Torquay, Bath and
Cardiff. The cast includes
among the well known names
Christopher Banks, John
Williams, Ronald Marsh, Peter
MacPherson, Wally Patch,
Joy Rodgers and Robin Went-
worth.

In a message Lionel sends
his good wishes and greet-
ings to friends in South
Africa and his family in
Orlando West. His father is
Mr. W. B. Ngakane, of the
S.A. Institute of Race Re-
lations, Johannesburg.
The eighth annual music

competition of the Pieters-
burg District branch of TATU
is being held at Khaiso Se-
condary this Saturday, May
30. Choirs obtaining top
places at these District Finals
will be eligible for participa-
tion in the TATU Music Com-
petitions to be held at Warm-
baths on June 3. May 23 was
closing date for entries in this
competition.
The following Coronation

programme has been prepared
for Potchefstroom residents:
Monday May 31, a combined
church service will be held at
the local football ground s .

followed by a five-a-side foot-
ball competition for a special
trophy. June I, Athletic com-
petitions for both children and
adults. Light refreshments
will be served. In the evening
there'll be an all-night dance.
"Babes" and his orchestra will
provide music. Look out for
the big bonfire display.

+ .
The Johannesburg Bantu

Music Festival Committee
stages its second big concert
in the Johannesburg City Hall
on Sunday hne 21, at 2 p.m.
The first show given in this
Hall was highlighted by a 400-
voices-choir under well-known
conductors.

Kilnerton choir, winners of
the Festival's Shield for many
years will be guest singers.
Pimville High School, Johan-
nesburg Bantu High School
and Alexandra Secondary
School will this year form the
massed choir of 500 voices.
Talented individual artists

MENT
Lionel Ngakane
In New Show

Touring England

thodist; they were the only
entrants in this section.

Girls Choirs-"The Fisher-
man's Good-night": 1. Sophia-
town Methodist; 2. Dutch Re-
formed School; 3. Apostolic
Faith School.

duniors (I::ngllsh)-"Linden
Lea": 1. St. Cyprians School
(A); 2. Sophiatown Methodist·
3. St. Cyprians (B). '

and Mrs. Motsieloa's children's
choir will be included in the
programme. Nine prescribed
solos for rehearsal are
available from Mr. Dale
Nkwanca, NEAD, Johannes-
hurg,

+
The following are results of

the Johannesburg West
District music competitions of
TATA, held at the W.N.T.
Communal Hall, Johannes-
burg, on Sunday May 17:
Trios-"Cradle Song": 1.

D.R.C. School; 2. Sophiatown
Methodist School; 3. Lutheran
School.

Boys Choirs-"The Sea hath
its Pearls": 1. Sophia town Me-

duniors (Vernacular)-"U-
nomyayi": 1. St. Cyprians B; 2.
D.R.C. School; 3. St. Francis
Xaviers School (A). .

Senior B. VernaCUlar
English-"Liphala" and
in the April -Evening": 1. St.
Thomas Ferndale (won Eng.
and Vern.); 2. Justan's Wit-
koppen.

Senior A. Vernacular-
"Emuizenberg": 1. D.R.C.
School; 2. Sophia town Me-
thodist, Newlands Methodist
and Lutheran School; 3. St.
Francis Xavier's School.
Senior A. Engllsh-"Come

Dorothy, Come": 1. Dutch Re-
formed School 2. St. Francis
Xavier's; 3. Sophia town Me-
thodist. .

This Saturday, May 30,
District Finals are being held
at Wilberforce Institute, for
Elocution, Duets, Trios, Junior
Choirs. Boys' and Girls' Choirs.

Oil Coronation Day, June 2,
Senior Choir Finals 'vlll be
held a,t the Donaldson Orlando
Community Centre, Orlando
Township.

Tandie Sldyiyo, Bloemfontein
school-teacher sings sweetly with
the Black Broadway Boys. Tandie
was recently Invited to broadcast
from Durban" Her uncle Nathan
accompanieo her at the piano.

+
The Rhodes Centenary ~lChi-

bition will provide many non-
Europeans with their first
opportunity of se-eing some of
the finest snows produ ced in
Britain. About lOO seats have
been set aside for non-Euro-
peans for each of the shows
which will be staged in the
Theatre Royal, bulawayo.

+
Apology: I wish to apologise

to Mr. S. L. Joy Rakgotho for
the delay in publishing the re-
sults of the P. P. Rust branch
of the TATU music and sports
competitions held on May 7
and 8. These will iWIJ·' ar in
our next issue.-BA' ON

Women's WorldBACK PAGE GIRL
Mrs. Nora Tantsi, busy wife of Rev. N. B. Tantsi was re-

cently officially inducted president of the Transvaal North
West Convention of the Women's Missionary Society of the
A.M.E. Church. The ceremony was held in the A.M.E. Church
Hall, Lady Selborne, Pretoria. Mrs. Tantsi succeds the late
Mrs. M. Mareka who died during her term of office last year.

The opening service was IMosikidi officiated.
jointly conducted by the Rev. The reception was held at
Sephula of South West Africa the bride's home, West Rand
and Rev. H. D. Sello of Orlan- Location where friends and
do. Installing Mrs. Tantsi, Mrs. relatives were received and
M. Selepe, president of the entertained by her parents.
South East Convention based Rev. G. Mabitsela, Head Indu-
her advice on God's message na J. Majombozi, Mr. Jafta
to Joshua- "Have courage, and Mr. Theo T. Qwela gave
be strong." the couple useful advice in
Other speakers included how to be happily married.

Mesdames Kekane of Springs;
Ndlazi of Germiston; H. Make.
la of Benoni and Montshiwa
of Randfontein. Mrs. Noiekwe I

made presentations on behalf'
of the audience. I

Among many present were
Mesdames H. Mabote, Hon.
president; E. Nthoba, S. E.
vice president; C. Opperman,
S. E. secretary; E. Sello, N. W.
second vice president; C. Tilo,
recording secretary; L. Modi- I
rapodi and S. Mbelle, corres- i
pondence secretary; E. Nkost,
correspondence secretary Y. P. I

D.; N. Segcai, K. Mosadi, I
madam-chair; N. Tantsi, H.
Matlhaku, treasurer of the
Scholarship Fund; G. Rasekoa-
la, M. Monamodi of Brakpan,
N. Moremi of East Wood, S.
Tladi of Atteridgeville, M. Mo-
sekedi of Krugersdorp.

* * *Mr. and Mrs, G. P. Matseke,
Mr. and Mrs. S. Diphoko of
Western Native Township and
Mr. and Mrs. Mohohlo of Cape
Town were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Motsuenyane
of Topville and Mr. and Mrs.
J. Mongale of Sharpeville,
Vereeniging.

* * '*'The wedding took place on
Saturday, May 9 in the A.M.E.
Church, Krugersdorp between
Norah Fihliwe only daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Dlamini,
and Buxton only son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jafta. The Rev. S.

ON TOP OF

THE WORLD

Prin~d by The Bantu World
(Pty.) Ltd.. for Proprietors BaDW
Press (Pty.) Ltd., and publl.be4
by the Bantu New. Agency Ltd ..
all of-11. Hewc:lare Road. Indlw-
tria, Johannesburg.--------------------~

All About Our Nurses

New Hospital Is Being Built
To Honour Dr.

MRS. VIOLET POSWAYOLivingstone Mrs. Violet Poswayo, a well-
known Springs social worker
shown in our picture is the
driving force behind the Z..
nzele Y.W.C.A. Club at Payne-
ville. Charming, kind and
affable, she sacrifices time and
leisure to help all who come
to her for assistance. She is
greatly loved by the people
among whom she works.

-"Liepollo.-

Dr. David Livingstone, the
great missionary-explorer,
died in May, 1873, at Chief
Chitambo's village to the
north of the Serenje District
of Northern Rhodesia. Thirty-
four years later the Church of
Scotland Mission sent the late
Reverend M. Moffat to found
Chitambo Mission as a Memo-
rial to Livingstone. The Mis-
sion lies some fifty miles south
of the old village.
On May 3, the nearest Sun-

day to the 80th anniversary of
Livingstone's death, the foun-
dation stone of a new hospital
was laid at Chitambo Mission.
The hospital wifi nave four

mam blocks. including a rom-
plete operating wing, four
wards and administrative
block with x-ray plant and
dark-room. There will be
between 50 and 75 beds, elec-
tric light and piped water, and
£2.000 worth of hospital equip-
ment, including the operating
table. .

Local Africans with the
enthusiastic encouragement of

their Chiefs -and leaders Lave ing have recently been estab-
voluntarily collected the fire- lished at the M. 1. Sultan Tech-
wood for burning the 400,000 nical College. Early reports
bricks, dug and carried the show that they are supplying
sand and stone, carried some of the long-felt need. Nurses
the bricks and all the tiles, and from King George V and from
dug the foundations, In addi- F.O.S.A. have enrolled for
tion, leading Africans in the courses leading to the National
district have each agreed to Junior Certificate in those
give 10/- from their pay and a subjects considered necessary
substantial gift has been for their profession.
received from the Indian Nurse Julia Nyakane of the
traders. Carpenters and brick- Rietfontein Hospital, Juhan-
layers have each given five nesburg is leaving shortly for
days unpaid work as their Maseru, Basutoland on annual
share. ,leave which she will spend
Classes for nurses in train- with relatives.-Ausl.

*

Com aDdo

OFFER FROM ITALY

FIFTIES

lUll TURNS DOWN
TWO FIGHTOFFERS fOll l

THE(Exclusive cable from Bill Bailey,
Boxing Editor, ''''Star'', London)

Henry Phillipe of Paris, who was
manager of the late Honore
Pratesi, has offered Tuli to fight
Annaloro, recent conqueror in
London of Terry Allen, at Mar-
seilles. Unfortunately his offer was
not large enough. Manager Jim
Wicks said:

CHI PION'S
lEAD/J ·l/Y[UU(J~.BANTU

What a pleasant surprise I
had last week to meet
Patricia Mokoena at the Wil-
berforce Institution on
Founders' Day celebrations.
We had never met before. She
was sitting with other young
ladies in the hall unaware that
I was trying to t_ecognise her.
Many of you will remember
seeing her picture in this
column. I remembered this
picture when I saw her in the
hall the first time. I
approached her and asked:
"Are you Patricia Mokoena?"
At first she was surprised and
when I told her who I was she
could hardly believe her eyes.
She introduced me to a new
member. And so you see, it
pays to see some of your
pictures in this column.

+-
William Pho], Bamangwato

College, P.O. Palapye, B.P.,
writes: I was pleased to read
your reply in a recent issue of
The Bantu World. I am not a
teacher at the above college, I
am a student. There is a f' iend
of mine, Baphy Masole who
also wishes to join the JBW
dub. (Your membership cards
will be posted to you as soon
as possible).

+
Special Cnll: Will the young

reader who wrote Malome
from No. 658 Orlando East,
Johannesburg, please send his
name. Then a membership
card will be mace out and sent
to him. In his letter which he
forgot to sign (if it is a boy)
he 'said that he was 14 years
cld.

+-
Victor Ma~hiane, Temba

Public School, P.O Hamans-
kraal, writ'ls: I am interested
i.n your .TRW club. I am 15
years old and wish to be a
member. Here is a laugh: "A
man went to the bioscope for
the first time. In the picture
t '"'0 boys were playing with
guns. They quarrelled and the

Issue of MaJ;ch 28. This quiz "Well, if you think it is safe,"
closed last Saturday, May 23....

Road Safe~y Slogan to re-
member: A" cat has nine lives-
a pedastrain has one. Cross
crossings cautiously.

+

paring to shoot at the other,
shouted at the top of his
voice-"Hey, don't you see
that boy will shoot 'you?" A
neighbour said, "Do not worry
pal, it is only a picture."

-+-
Patrcik D. Sidzumo, P.O.

Box 130, Rustenburg: writes:
Please send me my member-
ship card. I wish to get the
address of JEW member,
Aggrey Mbere. Here is a laugh:
"A customer entred a cafe and

Other Road Safety Hints:
The curfew tolls the knell of

parting day
A line of cars winds slowly

o'er the lea;

These school girls are P.E. sports stars. Thev took part recently in the
High School athletic competItion in which Newell. Kabah and Cowan
participated. Quite likely we shall soon be welcoming them to our

JBW CLUB

man, seeing the one boy pre-
took a box of tomatoes. Shop-
keeper: "Why are you doing
that?" Customer: "My name: is
Crime and Crime never pays."

+

The Pedastrain plods his
absent-minded way,

And leaves the world quite
unexpectedly.

+
In reply: Miss Emily Zokah,

A.M.E. Church, 205 Hut No.
2, Ficksburg-The photograph
you have sent is not clear.
Please send another that will
show. This one is being re-
turned to you.

+
demina Motsoeneng's story

of Mr. Fire and Mr. Hippo is
concluded: "A big fellow like
you afraid." laughed Mr. Fire.

quiz you set and which "Corne, come, what is there to
appeared in this column In our be afraid of, my friend?"

Mary Ndonda, 1169, 12th
Street, Germiston Location,
writes: I am very glad to write
you and to request you to
enrol me as a member of the
JBW club.

Edward Shongwe, 101, 8th
Avenue, Alexandra Township,
please send the answers of the

+

"It was £100 less than I can get
in England for a fight for Tuli and
I am not prepared to accept less
money anywhere. Once that got
known among promoters they
would all be clamouring for me to
take a smaller purse. Tuli, as
British Empire champion. and un-
beaten, is fully entitled to the

went on Hippo, "I "hall go purses he receives and if that
with yeu." Slowly Mr. Hippo standard is not mainained I am
lifted himself on to the bank prepared to turn down work for
of the river--he was a big him.
clumsy fellow and it took him

JakeTuu, who had a supply
of hisfavourite Commando
cigarettes sent to him in
England, sends this mes-
sage to his many South
African supporters:

NO S 0 E

"I am not worried about getting
plenty of work for him. The big
thing is not to overwork him but
to keep him usefully employed so
that he does not rust. I fully be-
lieve he is a potential world cham-
pion and you do not take chances
with such a valuable asset."

sume time to do so. However,
at last he found himself sitting
next to his friend Mr. Fire. Mr.
Fire was very pleased with
himself at having managed to
get Hippo out of the river. He
was wild with excitement and
around Mr. Hippo he danced.

"You are making me feel so
hot, please do not keep so
close to me," at last begged
Hippo. "Now, come show me
that cool spot." "This is the
way," crackled Mr. Fire, as
they set off. The farther they
went Mr. Hippo found it gett-
ing hotter and hotter, lind with
Mr. Fire keeping so near him
the hairs of his body were
beginning to singe and from
singeing they took to burning,
"0-0-0-0-0," yelled Mr. Hippo,
"I am on fire!" Mr. fire
laughed. Terrified and at his
wit's end, Hippo ran back to
the river. When he examined
himself in the river mirror he
discovered that not one hair
was lef] on his body. The end.....

Another offer came from a pro-
moter in Milan, Italy, who wanted
Tuli to take a return bout with
Giannelli. Wicks insisted on him
being paid his usual wages for the
fight but Milan was not prepared
to go to this sum, so the fight fell
through.

There are also persistent re-
quests for Tuli to fight in Singa-
pore where Jim Wicks has contacs.
Bill Wood the South African light-
heavyweight who 'has now retired
from boxing, has a post with the
police force out there and keeps
in touch with Wicks. who looked
after his destinies in England
when he was fighting.

SINGAPORE OFFER

Joyce Bean Makhubo. St.
LUke's School, Evaton, writes:
"I have been disappointed late-
ly, to find Evaton so rough.
Every week there is a fight
among the boys here. A num-
ber of them come from Johan-
nesburg and engage in a fight
with local boys. You never
hear such things about the
girls. Does this mean that a
boy is a boy only when he
goes about fighting? If that be
the case, thank God I am a
girl!

Wicks received an offer of £500
for a Tuli fight. "If that is all they
want to pay then Tuli is not in- •
teres ted in fighting In-Singapore,"
says Wicks.

Tuli leaves all such matters to
his manager, saying ....My job is
to fight and remain a champion-
just as Commando win always re-
main a champion cigarette. That's
what it is; no wonder it is my
favourite and, I hope, the favourite

Your friend, ihalf my fans in South Africa."
MALOME. ADVERTISEMENT

fiLTER CORK' PLAIN - TENS "TWENTIES
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